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Orchard Fertilization 
ee ea a 

Don’t starve or neglect your Fruit Trees, Canes, Straw- : 

berries or Grape Vines. Remember these fruit crops 

tax your soil heavily. They return largest profits | 

from readily available plant food. Experi- | 

ence has shown that it is highly profit- | 
able to supplement barnyard 

manure with fertilizers. 

“ eee E y 7 > 

d / Harab- \y B 
Increased {/ Davies 'J Better 

'\ Fertilizers | 
Vi ld | For Profit Q li t 

\\ Write for Free Bulletin [1 

le S A Ontario Fertilizers / am ula y 
es A Limited Ly pe hee a 

erento a Bey ea = 

Harab- Davies Fertilizers 
are most carefully mixed and 

blended so as to supply the necess- 
ary plant food for the fruit crop in an 

available form. Harab-Davies Bone Meal 

is an excellent fertilizer for apple orchards and 

vineyards. SERVICE and SATISFACTION are assured 

when HARAB-DAVIES BRANDS are used. | 

‘By Helping You;:We Help Ourselves” 

Ee aaa ee eee ae ees
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“Gin Meech EIEN THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST AND BEEKEEPER Tee 
i a ; 

* ! 

‘| ee 2 ae _ For Early Planting 
; ae ie ae . se 2, Rs a Successful growers have learned through experience never to economize 

: ens yee ce +] in Seeds at the expense of quality. The unquestioned superiority Of Laila 
i fb ee a || STEELE, BRIGGS SEEDS show up big at harvest time. 
os “| BEET—Early Flat Egyptian. Per pkt. 10c.; 0z., 25c.; Yq Ib., 85c.; Ib., $2.50 

— dt | CELERY—Paris Golden Yellow. Pkt. 25c.; 4 oz., 60c.; '/> oz., $1.10; oz., $2.00 
* 3 Pa ee ee “White Plume. Per pkt. - - - - 10c.; oz, 60c.; 14 Ib., $1.75 tr 

_— Soup a _ | CABBAGE—Copenhagen Market. Per pkt. - 15c.; 0z., $1.60; 14 Ib., $4.50 

* << 3 | a —Early Jersey Wakefield. Per pkt. 10c.; 0z., $1.00; Yq Ib., $3.00 

; BS P : CAULIFLOWER—Steele, Briggs Earliest Snowball, Pkt. 25g.} /4 oz., $2.50 _ 
Ss .| (GETTUCE—Grand Rapids. Per pkt. - - - 10c.; oz, 35¢e:; VY Ib., $1.00 

: wet ; «Big Boston. Per pkt. - - - - 10C.3 02, 35¢.3 Yq Ib, $1.00 
/ a | ONIlON—Giant Prizetaker. Per pkt. - 10c.; oz, 400.3 /% Ib., $1.25; Ib., $4.50 

4 3 RADISH—Scarlet Turnip White Tip Forcing. 

; | Per pkt. - = - - = + 10c.; 0z., 20; 4 Ib., 65c.3 Ib., $2.20 
; : “Non Plus Ultra Forcing. Pkt. 10c.} 0z., 20¢.; / Ib., 65¢.3 Ib., $2.20 

i i | TOMATO—John Baer. Per pkt. - - - - - 10c.; oz, 75c.; 4 Ib., $2.50 j 
é zs “= Earliana. Per pkt. - - - ~~ 10c.3 0z, 60c.; % Ib., $1.75 

eon “Chalks Early Jewel. Per pkt. - - 10c.; 0z., 60c.; 4 Ib., $1. « 
fies ! ASTER—‘New Royal,” a gem for florists, white, shell pink, Lavender. |: 

i Ress a Bitsy ie ie = iets ar eevee a Tiel ele ABC seack colon 2 

- See Yet «New Giant Crego, a mammoth Comet variety, separate colors. 
Pasver : Bin PK, = eich, istiges: a Sesto SBS, Seachascolor, 

= Pat é: Seay PETUNIA—Giants of California, largest flowers with beautiful marking. 
Boe aac Meet A - 1 SSR aay Pkt. - - = + = + © =. + + © + + 25¢. each color 

pee to cae Reet ee hee NASTURTIUM—California Giant Flowering, mixture. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c. ‘ 
s VERBENA—Mammoth Mixture, exceptionally fine, large strain. Pkt. 15c. 

New Tomato—John Baer—Earliest Scarlet Variety PR SWE Gee e nese eer unn se Me ems ath eae oe 25c.; pkt., 100, : 

Above Varieties All Postpaid. Full Descriptive Catalogue Free. 1 

r Market Gardeners and Florists send for our Special Trade Price List. > 
. 

|| STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COMPANY, tmrep 
NS x . 2 . 

) Hamilton, Ont. TORONTO, ONT. Winnipeg, Man. 

——ESESEesS=ESeaEeaeaSasSEaouOESEsasS=S=EaouoOEOoOESaS=ESEaoaoaoaoaoaooooeeeeeEeaeaeaeaeEeEeaeaaaaaeaeaeaeaeaeaEaEaESQNQNQNNOOOeOeqeqeqoeoeoooooooo>S=S:S$SaS a _—=—=—=—" ||! 
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eS Canuck Spraying Outfits ™ | 
i : ; fo 

| DESIGNED TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE fone 
: |, AVERAGE FARM OR ORCHARD BUT COMMONLY USED a s 

: Write for descriptive circular and our } , / 

; ; Special Spring Offer i ] a 

The engine on this outfit can be detached in a few minutes o 
i when it is available fora score of uses around the ~ po } 

: ge ‘ : fi 4 
r farm—driving the Cream Separator, Churn, Washing Er ie 

: Machine, Sawing, Pumping, etc. : > (| 

‘eae et the aster 1919 Catalogues on es | ee Oe 

Ra : Eas ad ’ — | Fi cect): oe 
4 : Lister Engines and Grinders, A =o B \ | oy RS) 

f Lister Silos and Silo Fillers, wl EN CEO 
‘ cai : i So re ed (ep, 

‘ Lister Milking Machines,. ’ LAS el Lag i AN ae 

(eee : Melotte Cream Separators, : (it) Bye 27, — et as \ 

z Avery Tractors : i\ YAN SEN i ec | BRU | 
R. A. Lister & Co., (Canada) Ltd... ~~ W POLL: 

’ ee NN ~-_ pee ee 
DEPT. G. TORONTO : naa NO Me op og 

q age eee 

Oo ape nce tas a a see NRC Se ieee peg dice ae ae a ee 

> af *. “ 

’ ) i



BANS le oe EE CAEN A DL ANS ELOCR 8-C) Ws TOUR ete ce oe Bren 

| > = Do You Like Sweet Peas? |: _ 
aa 4 ies a ; There is no flower which adds so much rare eee aa gweetness to the ny 
i ioe a i" os ‘ pa flower garden as the sweet pea. Especially beautiful are the Giant types of the E 

: i d od fa “i CRONE A varieties, They add much to pe appearance and enjoyment of the x 

gee | : a, - i ee aoe Se hd novelties of high merit—all gigantic “orchit-flowered” se 
: ye. 4 a eh ka lca - sweet peas of the “Spencer” type. ‘ 

a pup Ferguson's “1919 Exposition’ Collection ; 
eee Age ao a : Fourteen of the finest giant Exhibition sorts in one grand qoilection’ $1.25, postpaid. 

i : ] i ee New Buttercup.—Fine deep cream, the King White.—Best white. r ‘ g 

Cie " ats nearest approach to a yellow. Warrior.—Rich chocolate maroon. 

zm ; : s a —, . Pag Se eee eae the best sun- ae Atlee. — Giant rosy pink ony es 

Sa i Se, te \ eee eee rose colored. New Mirtam Beaver.—1916 novelty and 
q ea aa 3 ¢ Edward Ee ee orange-scarlet. best light cream pink. a i 

ao a ae : 
3 i ae i Margaret Madison.—Best azure blue. Fiery Cross.—Best orange pink. ee : 

ae Have you seen a copy of ars We ‘ : ; s : 

on es D. & F.’s NEW GATALOGUE FOR 1919 | 
i De cay It will give you a line on where to obtain high-grade varieties of flower and vegetable seeds. Send 

i bl os A : for it to-day. BN A 

a 38-42 JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE : MONTREAL, QUE. 

| FRUIT GROWERS : 
oo ; ‘ 6 : : ee A 

|| Here’s the advice of the Ontario Department of Agriculture as given in 4 
coe recent advertisements on Spraying: — | 

|| “Stick to commercial lime sulphur and arsenate of lead 
_ || (paste or powder) for right results in Ontario spraying.” || © 
Pan Y zi a 

‘i S ¥, 1 SES PA SY SESE EE DE SSIES UTI 7 

~ || GRASSELLI—Lime Sulphur Solution—Arsenate of Lead (paste | ie 
es \ ° ' . ‘ 
|| and powder) are the tried and proven sprays of the province. ‘ 

|| GRASSELLI SPRAYS ARE AS GOOD AS CAN BE MADE | | 

|| THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited 4 
oe HAMILTON TORONTO MONTREAL =—s |, 

ae : : ; 3 ee |



| Mes THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST AND BEEKEEPER ‘9 

| 3 

, The Need of High Grade Com- : | 
i : : mercial Fertilizers--- ee , 

| Was never so great as it is to-day, and [ 

_ there is no question of greater importance to the a 

successful farmer or gardener than that of soil i 

fertility. ae ee iY 

ie To get the best results—use ! : 

|  Stone’sFertilizers (| 
Farms, Gardens and Orchards Se i 

: | Stone’s Fertilizer, with proper soil management, will bring ‘ 

highly profitable returns. oes 

We guarantee highest quality, perfect drilling condition, . 

oo available plant food. roe 

4 we is : Manufactured by : 

| WILLIAM STONE SONS, Ltd. ‘ 
Head Office : Factory : ea 

ie Woodstock, Ontario Ingersoll, Ontario ba 

4 : Write for Booklet or jee our Address all Correspondence : c : 
i _ nearest representative. ; to Head Office. 

: EEE | 5



ve THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST. "Moreh, 1918, 

ee Simmers’ Seeds 
a ag | + 

ol o gs ) Have Stood the Test for More than 60 Years ’ 

, ¥ | That ue : Flanders - Poppies 
4 Bin y The Quality is |: 2 = 
eH é -) bat oe 2 7 3 ° You can have in your 

. BS . \ q ay ot a : aS : : R tg h t garden a display of Poppies ‘ 
e af “ Pr 7 | CATALOGUE for 1919 is now | similar to those that bloom 1 

a ea iar 4 | ready, and is FREE to all who “In Flanders Fields.” . 
: ; iis > || will write for a copy. They are easily grown, 

: ed : : 2 ; and the effect of a block 
‘ ci | It contains a complete list of the of these dazzling scarlet * bs 

ge he Ay ae very best in vegetable and Flower Poppies will be very pleas- 

e it oy Seeds—the kind that are sure to ing. 3 : 
ha Ve | please. 

; \ i ee Pkt. 10c. Oz. 60c. 
a0 : e ek as Write for a copy NOW? Coe ation es oe eee 

: a ay J. A. SIMMERS, Limited » 
: bsindeh Guetier Mlaed Bulbs SEEDS | Pleats 

Be TORONTO, ONT. 
PB ERE NTE SE Neg IN emcee SP ape 
S558 SSS SSS 

] : ie 2 ’ , 

QUALITY Begets QUALITY | Begets QU TY | 
| USE NIAGARA PRODUCTS AND IMPROVE YOUR FRUIT | i 

DUSTING MACHINES — Hand and Power 
} DUSTING MATERIALS — Made for every pest . 
| POWER SPRAYERS — The Famous Bean Hl 5 

i HAND SPRAYERS— Efficient and Durable ’ ty 
| q SOLUBLE SULPHUR — Perfected Sulphur Spray in Dry Form t 

Wr LIME SULPHUR — The Pioneer Solution oe 
j ARSENATE OF LEAD — Paste and Powdered Form 
ih 5 CALCIUM ARSENATE — The New Poison — Safe and Economical i 

ae : ~ BORDEAUX (Powdered )— All ready for use 
i . SPRAY GUNS— Every power sprayer should have one. 4 

ise BLACK LEAF 40— The Nicotine Spray __ { 
eee: RAW SULPHUR — GASOLINE ENGINES — ACCESSORIES 4 

| | NIAGARA — First In Business — First In Quality — First In Results | 
Our History of Dusting — Our Catalogues and Our Spray Calendars are free Vi 

; ; \- | NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LIMITED | © 
: | BURLINGTON - -  - ONTARIO aE 
——_———————
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dy, = Vi5*: 195) 80, 81,82, 865° 89,0 895 91 xils xiv. h B 

4. Sprayers and Spraying materials .................... T e€ iggs Fruit and Produce Co., Ltd. 
because escesdeeiil,, Jv. Vin Vil.) 79,80, 82;°85, 86, 91,x11. BURLINGTON, ONTARIO : 
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se 8 Kellogg Strawberry Garden = 
aN A ee, | ke eet | Fe | 

Bae as PEO SINR SS, wo 5 Oa agin eae a= : cS | ae ee os Ske a Ee Whether you live on the farm or sd ob 
ere Bee 6 ae a /- Ss in town, we want you to send for our 5 es 
ney ec Rae Seren a= ’ big, FREE Strawberry Book. It tells how a SP s 

a re S eas eB Kellogg Strawberry Garden will give you de- =e 1 
te a a > a= dicious strawberries from June to November and t 
Ny Kell. + a canned berries, jam, preserves and other straw- j 

Sealey elloge’s Big Four Garden = berry dainties throughout the winter and help - ) : 
ee ee a reduce the high cost of living. The surplus ef 

fen . ‘ E= berries will pay all expenses and give you a big =e 
i —— UGCaciano mn P Es cash profit besides. Your own berries will be =e 

est ‘ aie: o> FREE. Many are making annual cash profits | 
sna ‘¢ MMe ; | of $50 to $150 and getting their own straw- | a; 

viel ee) (ee A ' berries FREE from Kellogg Strawberry Gardens. By : 
J si Ca) Seis. * a Mrs. Wm. Hunter, of Arkansas, made $140 cash ae # 
‘ ed eet ee ) ie profit in one season from her small Kellogg Garden pl 4 
} é Piste in a Taeaton ie acter) eB after fully supplying her own family with the 1 

My ss cae ae, © es ea bE = most delicious strawberries grown, =e ; 

a eres Be ilar Ae eae ad ig Many others are doing fully as well. Our FREE cy : ; 
ee Game Pa oe ae po = BOOK explains every detail. __ =6 4 
| C.F a | ‘ 

. | PNELLOGG PEDIGREE); |: a Kellogg’s Everbearing Garden Li A =f 
pa a4 _— eS 1 =f ¥2 

fi — an te ie are not just ordinary strawberry plants. Fl | } 
; ee fore eis > | They're far superior because they represent i 

4 saameaaia ss: toh oe Ge nee mee more than 40 years of scientific selection, re- =e ‘ 

Bioect s FR Se ei wap: "a : | striction and breeding. Every plant is a heavy FS » 

4 Paes alee Bos Nee eet 8 fruiter, many producing three quarts each ina Sy 
i i ee cece) Sie ee (iy ~©—~SS~=sés Single season. Kellogg Strawberries are large, ot ‘9 

Ce ee ee i: beautiful and delicious and always command the ca i 
% fies os eS Wie eae ¥ Gao a y iS highest price on any market. Many growers make me ta 

zi x eae Me po tec ae bau — ie $500 to $1200 and more per acre each year. =f li 

Niet ‘ eee i ie Only onan fobrhy of an serey whichis atthe rate =f ‘ 
x ape a 3 eB ° per acre, A | i 
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Th ti Winter Injury to Soil Fertility’ e Relation of Winter Injury to Soil Fertility 
se » Prof. J. W.. Crow, O.A.C:, Guelph, Ont. ae 

NE does not require to trace the that the sum total of the injury could foods. Late tillage also tends to keep ee 
O history of fruit growing in On- only be offset by the planting of a very the land warm and in this connection: ‘i 

; tario very far back in order ‘to large number of trees. It is safe to say mention should be made also of autumn Ha 
_, reach the conclusion that our climate is that of every 100 trees sét in commercial or fall plowing. If plowing is done too Hee 

subject to dangerous extremes and that orchards not more than 50 come into early the effect is to stimulate root ae 
many of our orchard practices require to bearing, which means that in order to action by preventing the natural coaling = 
be carefully examined in the light of the offset as fully as possible the damage process which ordinarily checks root. = , 
test conditions which are certain to done last year it would be necessary to activity. It is a well known fact, too, y 
occur. Fruit trees in our climate are plant two young trees for every mature that growth is later on wet land or in’ 

_ subject to serious risk and from time to tree killed. If we estimate the losses at _ seasons of heavy fall rains. ‘The reason 
time losses occur the extent of which is 25% this means that an acreage of in both cases is because the high water | i 
seldom fully appreciated. It is prob- orchard would require to be set which content keeps the land warm and the . 
ably safe to say that the extremely severe would be equal to half the acreage now roots correspondingly active. Thorough = 
winter of 1917-18 imposed upon the .in existence. We all know that such drainage is essential for fruit trees, as 

_ general fruit growing interests of this extensive planting is not likely to occur was well demonstrated in this locality 
province a disability in excess of 25%. but the figures given will serve at least during the excessively wet June of 1917. ~ 
Some would rate the damage much to bring out the seriousness of the Peach and cherry trees in low ground 
higher—up to 30 or 40%, but in any case situation. ; were killed outright by the wet, which 
it is extremely serious. With farm crops In observing the effect of last winter occurrence is most significant in spite of Wf : 
a loss of this magnitude would be en- upon trees, it becomes obvious at once its rarity. . 
tirely made up in a year or two by in- that the particular treatment given has / creasing acreage, but in fruit trees the an important relation to the amount of ye RCT OW PRUNING: } 
matter is not so easily rectified. ‘The injury experienced. We are all familiar Too heavy pruning in the dormant : 
damage inflicted is permanent and is, in with the fact that late growth of trees is season may stimulate growtlt beyond 
effect, repeated annually up to the life dangerous, but it would perhaps do no the point of normal maturity as may 
time of existing plantations. Add to harm to sum up the several influences also summer pruning or pruning done 
this the fact that the lifetime of most which may cause growth to continue toa when the tree is actively growing. ~ 
trees is appreciably shortened by even dangerously late period. Repeated cutting or pinching in the 
one such winter and it becomes apparent The effect of late tillage is obvious. It growing season as carried on in European 

_ “xtract from’ an address delivered at the Stimulates root activity directly, by practice may possibly check growth : 
recent annual convention of the Niagara Pen- aeration and indirectly by increasing somewhat, as it is said to do, but the a 
Pee ec oe, Pe oceton Aerst Cat epacterial actions thereby liberating plant customary result of ordinary summer, i 

ies : i : a : ; ee : ee ae a ae 5 oe (he ee oe oF seh = 
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Re on ee ae a 
in British Columbia fruit growers show a greater disposition than is shown by fruit growers in Mastern Canada to use fertilizers in their orchards 

and gardens and phenomenal yields are sometimes recorded. An orchard scene in the Rutland District near Kelowna, B. C., is here shown.
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SER. To a ee seasons seems no room eee pea ha shipped in bulk it may 
. * at trees showing poor growth an e purchased fo 

Time of App lication sickly color would She creat improved fol and SOeit tk on ee 

: In making a local test and also in health and in cold resistance by the cally the same amount of labor as when 
Peek in the general fertilization of use of stable manure or nitrogen, the handled in sacks. : 

orchards, it appears that the time lack of which is so plainly indicated. Experiments show that acid phos- 
of application is important. Our There is abundant proof, also, that trees phate may be applied with a fertilizer or 
knowledge on this point is not yet which are allowed to exhaust their lime spreader any time after plowing and 

as exact and definite as it should energies in over-bearing are most sus- before the spring crop is sown with good 
be, butt it now appears that one of coo ate ee of the kind under results. When purchased in bulk the 
the principal functions of fertility eee a ae es and acid phosphate may then be applied to 
applications in orchards is to fur- Ore ae ae . ha ee the soil when hauled from the railroad | 

|| nish available plant food early in practice which are decidedly far-reaching. station. “Income cases ‘the’ usevof old 
the season before the larger na- en hates fertilizer sacks is recommended, the — 

: See One of the important means of pre- sacking to be d 
tural supply in the soil is ready «i HesGoae Hashes § one at the car. The 

; for use.—Pennsylvania Agricul- te ang. exiaustion Tout over Peaung 11 sacks alone! fora ton: of fertilizer venst eae a inning of the newly-set fruit by hand. from $1.50 to $3. 
, tural Experiment Station, Bulle- It is perhaps not too much to say that. 

: tin 153. thinning cannot be omitted if best Small ae STS 
| results are desired. Some peach growers f ite ‘ > 

are able to do adarge part of the neces- wo : Fruits Being Planted 

"pruning as it has been recommended in sary thinning at the time of the spring During the past three years there has 
this country is simply to defer growth pruning, but in any case it would prob- been a great increase in the plantiig of 

: and prolong it later into the summer. ably pay well in the long run to go over small fruit and the trend of the 
This practice has, therefore, an aspect the trees when the fruit is well set and times indicates that this tendency will 
of serious danger and it would certainly’ see that the number and distribution of continue indefinitely. One reason: for 
be unwise to do any considerable amount fruits is satisfactory. Vs aces d besides ‘ he ees. ten- 

§ pop prtl « : 5 : ward a vegetarian diet brought 
: ee pe SC ec EFFECT OF SOR es on by war-time a developrdeat 

With respect’ to the use of fertilizers small fruits, such as strawberries, cur- 

; ENVIS UTASSG)INCNG it is probably true that phosphoric acid @"ts, gooseberries and grapes are being 
; Stable manure is seldom used in dan- is more often deficient than any other substituted i many sections for tree 

gerous quantities on fruit trees except in element and since phosphoric acid is fruits. The smaller fruits are generally 

colder climates where. winter killing is known to have a very marked influence Cheaper, more easily grown, and fre- 
likely to occur in any year. Where late on the nutrition of the general plant quently more plentiful than the tree 

; growth results it seems quite as likely body it is perhaps not too much to say fruits. 4 : 
i to be due in milder climates to lack of that a deficiency in the supply of this | Cities depending upon a distant sec- 

lime as to excess of nitrogen. Fruit eletient is more’ serious in its conse- tion for small fruits nearly always receive ) 
trees, particularly plums, cherries, and quences to the tree and to the grower’s fruit of tather low quality, or at least 

; peaches, appear to require lime in abun- pocket-book than any other fertilizing improperly tipened, because the fruit is 
dance, one of the chief effects of which is constituent. picked green. This condition has en- 
to cause earlier ripening of the wood. Lack of phosphoric acid is one of the ¢ouraged the development of home gar- 

t “reasons for the common failure to set dens and small farms by city people, and 
; OTHER FACTORS fruit of trees which blossom very heavily. as led to the culture of small fruits 

Orchard practice, with certain tender The application of superphosphate to More than ever. Many land owners are 
_ fruits, as peaches, plums and cherries, is induce fruit setting is in line with the use seeking to establish fruit gardens simply 
very seriously complicated into the case made of this material by tomato growers to insure a good supply of highest 

. at this point. Too early maturity of who make special application in liberal quality fruit for themselves. As a rule 
_ wood is not desirable, and is to be quantity at the time of fruit setting. the ee oe “ica be produced much 

_. ayoided as carefully as is too late ma- more cheaply than they can be pur- 
_turity. The fruit aoe therefore, is BE OSEROS SS aa chased upon city markets. : 

faced by the problem of balancing up all Phosphoric acid, with some plants, SES iss 
the conditions which affect growth or has a stimulating effect on growth, 
maturity in either direction. ‘Too early which is at first glance very similar to IMPROVING SOIL FERTILITY, 
maturity is dangerous because thorough- that of nitrogen, but which on closer For the vigorous development of the, 
ly ripened wood starts into growth more study proves very different. Phos- tree and an abundant crop of fruit, the *— 
easily in mild weather in winter and is phoric acid imparts a dark color to soi) must contain the needed constit é ae : s a ) stitu- 

‘ - much more likely to be injured by foliage and a well developed, healthy nts in a more or less immediately 3 : : : ‘ y 
_ colder weather coming after, especially appearance to the entire tree. It plays \ailable condition, It is for this r 

_ if the change from warm to cold should a very important part in the building up <0, as well as to replace tt <I a sted 
he + be at all sudden. Thoroughly matured of firm, well-ripened wood and even if | lane Feed “th +f Sate p: y s a . 
~ fruit buds behave in the same way and the growth is stimulated and corres- ae a see a ee Tae pes aest 
be are likely to be destroyed by late winter pondingly late in maturing, the proba- ae ae : eo able dae grow ie fe 
‘ cold snaps ot caught by early spring bility is that hardiness ae increased ee er i ee OD eg eves" 

; frosts if they go into winter in an ad- instead of diminished. ib 1s Impossible to state definitely the 4 
earibed condition. os erin) ate eee amounts of these fertilizers that should 

Redun Fertilia C be employed in all cases. . . . It may 
THE USE OF FERTILIZERS _ educing Fertilizing Gosts pe said that the best and most profit- 

Studies of winter injury throw a par- To reduce the cost of handling ferti- able crops can be obtained only when 
ticularly interesting light on the ques- lizing materials, the Ohio Experiment the soil contains what might be 
tion of tree nutrition and particularly Station officials are calling the attention thought to be a large amount of plant 

the use of fertilizers. Starved or neg- of farmers to the plan of buying acid food, the greater part of which is more 

‘ lected trees suffer severely from winter phosphate in bulk during the coming or less assimilable. 

‘ \ 
i \ 

he ie \
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; RY Wi - itq* Selection of an inferior variety. Some ea Obtaining Results ith Cane and Bush F ruits varieties are almost cosmopolitan in a 
: Prof. O. M. Taylor, Geneva, N.Y. enna but others are at their = 

- ‘ : “ : best only in restricted areas. The a 4 THER things being equal, cur- be supported by stakes or trellis. In ee es nee ee a 4 
O rants and gooseberries are the Hudson Valley, where berries are partly on aecount of the great number ; ¥ at their best in cool, moist, grown intensively, stakes or various of varieties available but more so be- 4 
retentive soil of rather ‘heavy forms of trellis are in common use ‘but cause of “te faet that under different FR ¢lay-loam type, quickly  deteri- in western New York the trellis is sel- environments and under unlike sum 9 orating in hot, dry, sandy soils. dom seen. . roundings the same variety may None of these fruits will thrive in wet Systematic pruning“of currants is cGhanoe both in plant and. frit hapten ae 

Soils, a soggy condition being espec- cxsential to improve the fruit and to TA Sibeshivaenes rane place may be 
lally favorable to winter. injury of renew old and weak wood. Most of all but worthless elsewhere. Adaptation oi _ ¢ane fruits. All soils should ibe well the wood over three years old should should be determined .before planting © “a 

drained: There is but little danger of be cut out and only enough for the extensively. 4 over-feeding bush fruits but heavy ap- yearling wood left to maintain an an- Phe testine of the newer most ars te 
plications of nitrogen may at times nual supply of the younger wood, mising Jkinds- should ‘be aaa ad : cause excessive growth of cane fruits . leaving from five to. eight canes per ad eee effort made. to develo 2 = 5 which do not fully mature, resulting bush. The tops of gooseberries should fein n expecially for nena ss of i in winter injury. § be thinned and occasionally eut back Ane Cant Hen ada on all a 
i The pruning of cane and bush fruits when necessary to encourage new the eee otabouh ae er ‘bush a is important. The old canes of rasp- growth and to maintain an open habit pnits aealnaine te red raspberr 3 u berries and blackberries should be re- of growth. Varieties that sucker free- black a aba Parlan sre ober a i ee 
moved as soon as the crop has been ly may be pruned much like currants: poate Spee: "blackibant pe aS 
har vested, thus destroying insects and Few, if any, growers spray the eane- Fae the Pied Satie and Bink eur- ; : diseases which may have infested the fruits, Ag a rule, insects do not appear rant and es etal some of the Euro a fruiting canes, and giving more room jn injurious numbers in New York, al- van iat or es When ; 
for the mew growth. No further sum- though there may be occasional infes- own for home use, the fruits:may be 2 | ner pruning is required with red rasp- tations of the snowy tree-cricket, the left on ewbnches untill the highest oe 
berries. In the spring, the canes ire raspberry caneborer and the raspberry degree of flavor and quality has heen ; gut back to a desired fruiting height. « Sawfly, only one of which may be ebn- developed—giving the grower a pro- Summer pruning of black raspberries 4,. led’ b i : 7 ; : - : : trolled by spraying. Unfortunately, duet tempting to the eye, and delight- and ‘blackberries depends on the meth- there are several funeus troublesy ‘or - ing “all iy the Whandeomes (apm ; od of culture. Usually the new growth diseases which are difficult to con. Ceatande aelidnte. aeons ad ae 
is stopped ata desired height by typo]. such ifinacnowe: be rust Pa oleaer ae a = 3 hee ae q : Tol, Such as anthracnose, orange rust, pleasing flavor. With the many pinching out the succulent tip. In the cane blight, crown gall and raspberry. varieties at | dur disposal anil os 
spring the lateral branches are short- yellows. The most common insect ene- at a better ere Bt their ae ened back, depending on the vigor. The j Gucheetaas . Chace th h 2 4 Pre orate ak dewbere eG of the bush fruits is the currant  adaptabilities, intelligent effort .can- ; 
ESE SLOW SECO See ans worm and San Jose seale, which read- pot fail to supply our tables with fruit : 3 “Hxtract from a paper read at the meeting ily yield to proper spraying. most acceptable to both sight and of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Asso- Gf + Giation held in Grimsby, Ont., Fep. 26. All efforts come to naught with the taste. ites. AG 
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a gh so far results indicate that a closer study 
ya: Fertility and Other , Factors miust be made of each of these factors for 

* ea each crop. While it is not so easy to 
A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable Specialist, Toronto, Ont. handle this work outside, especially the 

N order to be able to study more satis- Many diseases get started in crops eee ature factor, ey we re oan 

‘ | factorily the relation of temperature through too great changes in tempera-, 0! Wo a . the or ae we 

to moisture and fertility in plant ture. his cannot be controlled outside Atte will take care OF tne ONG eae 
; diseases, we must understand more com- but under glass it is possible, and here better herself than we could. 

pletely that plants and human beings we find more diseases developing, es- Sea 

: are identical in their resistance to pecially in the early fall and late spring. PE uning Peaches 

Ne disease. Given certain conditions each The tendency for most of us is to try W. A. McCubbin, ‘St. Catharines, Ont. 
By can combat succesfully any disease. It to save coal at these periods and many Theres Ee sae h 

is well known that where man follows of our troubles are directly traceable to Piero EUS co eCRS CS a the peae 
se nature’s rules he escapes disease ; if he this. While it is well to be sparing of that can be materially lessened by care 

does not he has to pay the penalty. So cost in production, we should never ‘1 ‘Pruning; one of these is Hae Ee 

i it would be with plants if we human allow our ctops to suffer. ‘The steadier Rot and the other is Peach Ca aa 5 

ve beings had not chosen to interfere, for temperature at which plants can be the ease of Brown Rot ane sho be 

‘ - our own benefit, with nature’s methods. grown means a greater return. - taken when the trees are ‘being gone 

Te ee pe Aa a at we Oo we ui i 
4 aoe ae  osele ee would Plants for Cover Crops and remain ina dried up condition on 

have done if we are to retain the right- ih = Pp the trees. If sate till spring the Brown 

i ful balance. Some writers havé divided the |) Rot fungus which is still alive in ae 
é If we will recognize each plant as a plants used for eover crops into ae un ra into growt a 

child we will get off to a good start in three groups: Nitrogen gather- warm Te er, a ree ee 0 

our work. Nature gives each plant a ers, potash plants, and ordinary spores Will ibe produced to start infee- 

definite typeof growth with definite plants. A tion. onge more. tee Tes 

; food requirements. Do we study each The nitrogen gatherers are so- | ae can a’ e a . . on { 

4 ~ closely enough so that we know exactly ||| called \because during their devel- greatly in keeping own Peach Canker. 

‘ | what is best for it ? Few of us are opment they take some nitrogen The following recommendations are 

really making a close study of plant from the soil air. Consequently taken from on ae a ) 

4 growth and until we do we will make in their decay such plants actu- ‘Central Experimental Farm, which wil 

_many and often serious mistakes. ally leave the soil richer in this ft a on request to anyone inter- 

: All plants require, largely, four sub- heute clowns peas, beans, ee the trees free from all dead 

. ee ee ee pe : Hei oe ee and dying ‘wood, ‘pecause this harbors 
a lime, nitrogen, potash and phosphorus. MASS. i ; ee pee ; 

; Of these nee Ae ot so. important as the One writer, ‘at least, has spoken ae pe Pins a See 

: others, being really a soil sweetener and of turnips and rape as being pot- HAE eo es eee starting 
helping to make soluble the other three ash plants, since analyses show ae a ie canker Mae aN) eae 

for plant use. For this reason we will them to contain rather large rs ee lcci edt meek oud axe 

: consider only three. As with the human amounts of this element. These eae Tear hinitio Linh (aa! Dossib la TRE 

the plant must have a steady supply of plants might ‘be used to advant- Aas See arab Gu IRE pail gne 

5 all foods. If some element is lacking it age in orchards where a vigorous ake J d th a ud Heaie oe Tote ees 

Uae: means that the plant will be weakened growth of trees’ indicates that ny oe a eo an Sana 

: in growth just so! much. Supposing more nitrogen is undesirable— ae eae ASAE CER eae 
e phosphorus were lacking—and it is a Ohio State University, Reading i ue ie Be i ot ene ee 

Nee nk eee ee Soe ee of ee cay ‘hile pene 
in most soils—what will happen ? e eo Q By oe 

‘ plant structure would tend to make too : eS ee th one 

rapid a growth and, if any adverse con- Many also in greenhouse work do not - al Sneicate ih oe * 

3 dition set in, disease would ‘quickly give sufficient air. Especially is this so. 7S&UtCS Wi Ine ae ae cat Tune H 

: seize the opportunity and the plant. among the newer growers. They seem taking oo aes Lod ne “ end to 

h It is claimed to-day that lack of potash afraid to give the plants all the fresh air keep ‘these diseases in check. 

; in the soil is causing considerable possible and generally have to make two Sa Ree CIE 

trouble in potato growing and thatthe or three failures before they do so. 1 Will Use Nitrate of Soda 
: cause of our so-called payOloees was asked the other day why the seed- John Buchanan, Berwick, N.S. 

oe diseases can be traced to its absence. | lings in a certain greenhouse died each Mea he UC ONS aay 

ie? Our experimental work on tomato streak year ; the trouble was that the man did ne ae aay a ae 

i diseases shows yery conclusively that an not ventilate and the plants burned. aa aa eA atnaae ee 1a are 

La application of acid phosphate will stay Fresh air will harm no plant as long as it as es WAG a Will x ee PRE os 

Nr to a large extent, the ravages of this does not strike directly on the plant. oy : ORT? » i a : ae ae 
: disease. Onion Blight starts when the Excess’ moisture in the greenhouse nitrate (ony thirty aie saa y ae 

bulb is about one-third grown. Bor- , probably gives rise to more diseases than trees. This will be put on as soon as 

a deaux Mixture has little effect on it. any other cause. Too many growers the frost is out of the ground—follow- 

: Experiments show it is not from lack of seem to think that the plant can stand ing the results of the Oregon and Ohio 
potash and phosphorus in the soil. Will any amount of moisture and then run experimental stations. 

‘ nitrate of soda serve ? It is well known the house at either a very high or very I will throw the nitrate under the 

tea that it will draw moisture to itself from low temperature. Most of the mildew spread of the branches and not broad- 

a the surrounding soil. What little work on lettuce and tomatoes is attributable cast over all the orchard. Mineral fer- 

k has been done so far seems to prove that to carelessness with either of these  tilizers have shown no returns in in- 

| it at least will go far toward preventing factors. erease of apple crop with me, so I will 

ie the disease. : We are only started on this work, but only buy enough to continue my trials. 

: i \ 

es {
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3 7 : : 3 ili : shortly after plants are set out, but = 
The Use of Commer cial F ertl 1Zers oe coming season ee following vi 

‘ é aes ‘ the advice of one of our most compe- 
\ W. M. Grant, Blenheim, Ont. tent vegetable men. Intend making “ 

AVING had for anumber of supplies the necessary humus and in an application of nitrate of soda asthe ie 
H seasons, ‘considerable ‘experi. addition small quantities of nitrogen, first fruits begin to ripen, when the ef 

“ence in the use of commercial phosphate and potash. In the spring 1 greatest strain is beimg made on the fs 
fertilizers im connection with early  cross-plow and apply about 400 lbs. of vine and before the soil fertility is ae 
vegetable and fruit production, I pro- 16 ‘per cent. acid phosphate per acre. fully available. : ae 
pose outlining herewith the methods 1 This is thoroughly worked into the In the season of 1917, under the = 
used and the results obtained. The all soil, which is put in condition to re- methods outlined, I realized gross re- ye 
important fertilizing elements neces- ceive my early vegetable plants, cab- turns of $982 off 75 square rods of ih 
sary to plant life are nitrogen, phos- bage and cauliflower. These are start- ground in which 1 grew 3,000 tomato sis 
phate and potash, and if all these are ed under glass and are ready for the plants, staking some and training toa Ri 
hot present im the soil in readily avail. fields as soon as the soil can be got single stem. Ney 
able form and in sufficient quantities, in condition to receive them. _ Inthe growing of early vegetable __ 
no plant can properly develop. To Albout a week after they are set crops, we must remember we expect Be 
supply these most economically to in- out, a hand application of about 250 ;, get our returns in a comparatively 
sure best plant growth, maintain and lbs. per acre of a 4-0-7 fertilizer is oom time and early in the season be- cca 
insure soil fertility and best mechani- made. This is thoroughly worked into fore soi] fertility is readily available, one cal conditions are problems which all the soil and about two weeks later a .44 45 aid nature in giving us good 
fillers of the soil must solve if maxi- similar application is made. This gives returms, we must supply the necessary ik 
mum results are to be attained. the necessary boost when it is most  ¢ ertilizing elements in the most avail. To get the best results from the use needed, and before the soil nitrogen ayj6 fom and at the right time. phe 
of fertilizers it is essential that land be becomes readily available. j : 5 : send 
thoroughly drained either naturally or Under this treatment I invariably Results With Fruits. . 
artificially. Then to eorrect any suwper- have cauliflower fit to cut by June Ast, In the growing of fruit my experi- y 
abundant soil acidity a generous ap- and eabbage a week later, and prices  gnee ig largely confined to apples. My & plication of lime should be made, aton that are realized at that season of the orchard is principally Baldwins, cov- ie 
to the acre every five years ismone too year will give gross returns of from eving four and a half acres. In the 
much. The land should then be in good $850 to $400 per acre. . past Ihave plowed as early in the sae : condition ‘to receive the necessary pre- Tomatonland. spring as possible and have practiced ; ap 
paration for crop production. close cultivation until about July 1st Ee My practice has been to make pro- Barly tomato land I) treat hen a ccover crop of either alfalfa, 
vision in the spring to have some legu- somewhat similarly ‘but give a oq clover or hairy vetch was sown. In oe » minous crop coming along. In the fall more generous application OF ee aa the year I have applied Ci this is supplemented by an application acid phosphate from 600 to about 500 Ibs. of a 16 per cent. acid *< 

bE of five or six spreader loads of manure 800 lbs. per acre. In the past I have phosphate per acre, depending on the 
per acre, when manure is available. been making only ome application of leguminous crops G supply the neces. > 
This is turned under in the fall and’ 4-0-7 at the rate of 300 lbs. per acre sary nitrogen. Under this treatment i 

aaa a a ee tee me splendid ero i PN cde | || ana victacd tainty well my average Pe wi eee C™~~OCearrly returns being over $1,000 gross myo) lt PR | sl sober year. I think the orchard should ae eo eee ae 2k a HH >. 88 do better if properly fertilized and ; eae [2 ea 1. BME 88 conn sexcon Conmoe apne aha eh pee NS fe : 4 GiGi eS lbs. nitrate of soda and 5 Ibs. 16 per a 
mt bee | ey. oe Oe es ™, cent. acid phosphate around each tree, ee! 
Be i The 2a oe bh aN ae making the application about April na fe : a vu eau 2 ee A 6 oe saw © €¥ 15th, when the tree requires this ‘ 
oe 1 PO Vine Os iy eo = quick acting fertilizer to enable it to tg 

wo al ee /, ee Lr Be ae properly develop both leaf and fruit ee wa a gs Ne A ae Paes | Wave d buds. i 
REY ee clo ir es, “ae, ‘In the past my application of com. 2 2) Geek ae Wn, a as COR Spe fg mercial fertilizer has been fairly gen- te 

ee a ~ SB Pe Sieh ae © =. crous, as experience has taught me ~ a 
Se ie Wes ee. ee AS AP Es that it is better to be on the safe side if 
oo ee rs | i eee a and apply perhaps a little more than 
EREG | Ue a ae aes . hee Day SA Jae we oy i, -&. 4 is necesary rather than take a chance fh ‘ae Ree nade lalla Se NS Be of robbing the soil and starving the a 

CU ae he OF ae ie fete 4 Plant by applying too little. 2 
ae ees 4 MR ee ee geo PS ie F No plant food is so slow in its action Me 

TE SF PIE NRAE and so dificult of access to the plant as Es ee ae ge eae oN eS EB ta the natural phosphates in the soil. To eee Di RAY wie 8 i Ce (oes aE | a very large extent the roots only. obtain wa) a eee aur, peg” ua ee ee ta ‘ , Ree ———— eS EE ee a ‘ ~ the supply they need by direct contact ‘ 
he early maturity of the tomatoes grown. by Mr. W. M. Grant, of Blenheim, Os shown with and. the actual corrosion of solid (a 

___ 38 this Mustretion obtained on, June BE, 1918. se attributes file and the intze particles of phosphate in the soil. y
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ae i ee ee a toes and the early maturity of the corn 

Re, Ate to the acid phosphate appli. Z ‘ a Sol = - — a oe as Co a 2 oF ' i nd ; Sotign: x 

k Fe ee Se eo ~ oie 

oe | gl Lime as a Fertilizer* 
¥ 2. > cof oo. 

Ne ‘ : ——pimn Aa |. ae i Prof. R. Harcourt, Guelph, Ont. x | 
Re amd Ooh a a Syiewtee h he discussion of this subject the first ee ry Se eae (Fr 8 dw de N the discussion of this subject the firs 

er ee eo eK EGS, Lee 3 st DR consideration is the plant itself. 

; | ee Ge eta ae oe aes: ee Pe gan were on What we need is something to feed 
val OR Rat io La * we ve ® pe 7 Oia ry as the plant. In the consideration of plant 
8 OR a SNES Re ere re yet OMS EN ilt d fy & ad) food there are only four constituents we 

eat ia) gs ag Mas MR, Ole | Wy need pay attention to, namely, nitrogen, 
v2 ie EP er yo e ott. 1 ae Tabi, ny ‘a i, Pe phosphoric acid, potash, and lime. A 

; Say ae ibs Ae S. , ae oe | yf, jaa = very large quantity of nitrogen is pre- 
shee ee, a i a as Loe bogie = he VA sent in the air and one of our problems 

: s Lips ae iW Oa en a as ee eg oe ( 9¢@ is getting that nitrogen from the air to 

a A ED + EES a oe pent. i Sk per eo  , Be ati cob : : ae There is a great deal of difference in 
Fat : ion of this f cabbage Mr. W. M. Grant, of Blenheim, used 300 Ibs. of bone ees ‘ 
4 Ricalsiaddie soune end S00Ube of, 4-0-7 “ertlizer afier the eLop Waajestumiened: Note article ‘ ae oe cheng a ee 

: Ss t tenance from the surface, and others 
: . from lower down. Plants ‘also differ in A Balanced Ration in the Orchard and Garden fryer Sia they make thar nawth 

a F. J. A. Sheppard, St. Catharines, Ont. and in getting their supplies from what 
x . Se . is in the soil. | You must understand | 

| Die a number of years exper- percentage of ace acid than iS Our plant. 
es ‘ ience I am econvineed that the contained in manure. y experience lien “hare ith z f soil. I 

. average fruit and vegetable gvow- has been that a combination of stable 4, Anaiysis of soils it has been found 
us er does not pay sufficient attention to manure and commercial fertilizer is tA lost soils Contain & levee amcunk 

cS the balaneing.of his fertilizer materials. better than eunes alone, a ue of plant food, such as nitrogen, potash, 
Often times large quantities of stable where stable manure is used an extra aig phosphoric acid. But the real 

a manure and mixed fertilizer fail to dressing of phosphoric acid in the problem we have to solve is how much of 
hy give their best results, simply because shape of acid phosphate or bone meal, that food can we get available for the 

the different plant foods contained in added at ithe rate of from 300 to 500 plant, Plants take their food in the 
i them are not properly apportioned or bs. per aere, will show marked PESHIUS frm ofa olution. Go there may be 

‘ balanced. We know that there are As phosphoric acid is an important pjenty of food in the soil, but if itis not _| 
, three essential plant foods which all factor in the early maturing of'a crop, available for the plant it is of no value to | 

our.trees and planits require, namely, growers handling ‘crops, the early rlp- the plant. What is it, then, which 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, ening of which is an object, will be makes the food available? ‘The great 
and we are also taught to believe that benefited by using a fertilizer high in agency is decaying organic matter. If 

‘a surplus of one of these three in the phosphoric acid or by applying an ex- we allow thdt to be depleted we prevent 
*  fertilizer-ration will not make up for - tra dressing of 16 per cent atid phos- being made available what is there. 

a deficiency of another. Therefore, phate to the growing crop. Hastening decay looses organic matter, 
to obtain the maximum results from eS and in the process acids are formed 
one fertilizer we must have the proper . which bring potash, phosphoric acid, 

| ' proportion of each of the three essen- Two Crops that Paid etc., into available forms. Lime assists 
5 tials to supply the need of the crop we Grant S. Peart, Burlington, Ont, in these processes, but the tendency of 

are growing. The majority of our lime in soils that have been cultivated 
farmers are alive to the great benefit Tn 1918 I planted 2,000 tomato plants for any length of time is to go down + 
to be derived from feeding a’ ‘‘Bal- of the Bonny Best variety. Atthe time helow the surface and when we test the 
anced Ration’? to their live stock, but Of Planting, a large handful of acid jower soil we find it contains plenty of 
Preise ag Retire phosphate (16% available) was scattered Jime for the plants, but the soil on the when it comes to feeding our trees, s 5 Pp. ) 

. és : E directly around the roots, 400 Ibs. being surface does not. 
vines and plants, I fear very little at- : P Bok, Sh ae : : 

Penton is elven to the balancine of the °PP"ed fo. the) 2,000 plants. _ The soil Hardly any soil in the Niagara Penin- 
sae ie i ‘ was gravelly loam and on the previous  syla has enough lime on the surface to fertilizer ration. Stable manure is the € : 

; Portals season had been an’old strawberry bed, produce all’ crops ; it has been carried best single fertilizer we can get, and joo iy ao Nadeniowaded ele ie f 
‘ : eavily manured, and plowed down in» down by carbon-dioxide. ‘The first and most of us are unable to get toommch; 446 fan of 1917. F tt 2.000 mD : 

i . ] ; ; e Tall oO ¢ EOUL \CUeSE S24; most important substance to obtain for but I claim that our stable manure ieee te da total £ 2.130 ase 
Pioheiniiide to core lobmuntherand se arvested a total crop of 2, our soil is barnyard manure, but of that 

oe ent a i = oh capenay ie f baskets and 52 bushels of ripe tomatoes, we cannot procure enough, and in buying 

eo etee US ae Bona lf rtili P- which were marketed. The quality of fertilizer we must know what our plants i ee with some mineral fertilizer the product was excellent. partielarly need’ Of the thes mice 

Reapaltce MUU eget One quarter of an acre of sweet corn, substances, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
De Stable manure is rich im nitrogenand variety Cook Special, was fertilized with Z i : g 

& eae aa nie PICEY: P and potash, nitrogen is what gives a 
nitrogen plays the principal part in acid phosphate. ‘The corn was planted strong stem and leaf growth; phos- 

: promoting growth, but without phos- May 28th. On August 18th I had har- phoric acid gives early maturity, and | 
phorie acid and potash to balance it vested the crop of green corn’and mat- potash enables starch-growing plants to 

; up, the growth is so soft that the plant keted 510 dozen. There were just 82 get their proper growth. 
-or tree will break down before it has days, including the date of seeding and 7 

. matured its.crop. Most. of our grain the final date of harvesting. I believe ~ cA teport of an address given by Prof. R. Harcourt at 
¢rops and fruit trees require a larger that the yield obtained with the toma-  Gionag Aneta bela Caine On aaa Bruit 

\
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G . | 8S b ( : PSS ~* ay soon as the land is ready and con- R 

ommercia tra W erry TOW Ing tinue as opportunity offers right mto § 

; i aaah June. We have a large plant business i 

Manning Ells, Port Williams, N.S. ~ to take care of, however, and have to ed 

| TRAWBERRIES geem to fit in ish a new set plantation if there are plant as soon as we get the time avail- x 
S well with ‘orcharding. They any in-the soil. It takes three years be- able. Affter planting it is most import- a 

ean be grown in the young or- fore they are all out of an old piece of > ant that cultivation should take place 

chard until the trees have been out 80d. In this valley I think a loam or atonce. Plants that are, cultivated 
. * . y . . + . . - 

some fifteen to twenty years and there ‘ight loam is the most satisfactory within a week of planting willseem to . 
is no way in which a youne orchard kind of land for berries, it beimg the come right along and get a mueh bet- . 
: y. youns : se) 2 ‘ Let 
can be grown so cheaply as in con- ¢asiest to work and giving the highest ter start than those left until the — 

- junction with strawberries. With good veturns because the berries will be weeds are showing above ground. It 
J g : ; ; eet 5 
cultivation the strawberry is practi- carlier than in heavier land. We want cultivation is started early and kept e 
cally a sure crop, and under all condi- to keep in mind that the early berry is up once every. week or ten days until Ne 

, tions of weather we have not had a the one that pays. By raising’ ear the runners cover the ground the i Pay x g y : S : 

failure in ten years, the crop not vary- berries the crop is out of the way be- -heaviest part of the work is over. This 

ing more than a thousand boxes to the fore the haying season is on, quite an constant cultivation gets the weed _ 

L acre one year with another. Some ob- important consideration if we are to seeds all started to the surface and y D soo} a 
jection is raised that when growing grow berries in a general way. sprouted so when the fall rains come ij g g g y h 
berries one thas to wait two years be- Preparing The Soil. and the oe a“ _ matted there vis 

fore any returns come in. This is true 2 eee ee will be few weeds left to come up ; 

when starting a plantation, but where ce ae aes vy en ae ae through the young plants. 

planting is carried on every spring 9 the fall or summer before and plow To get the best returns it pays to x 
you have a crop maturing every Sym it in, plowing again in the spring as mulch the first winter. Use marsh hay, ‘ 

P mer. Strawberries are the first crop to <oon ag the land is fit to work. In meadow hay, rushes or straw. The * 

be harvested on the farm and bring in ‘growing Dunlaps—and this is the only ™ost of us will have to depend on as. oe 
some money at a time when other qanity we would grow ona commer- Straw and even at twelve dollars a 
Boutces OF Tevenue are ata low <b) cial plantation in the Annapolis Val- ton we covered the whole of our ten 

_ Right here let me state that the man ley—it is not necessary to set them be- #¢res with straw this winter. Many ~ 
with an acre of berries to harvest. this \ ¢).6 the first of June to get maximum Make the mistake of putting the mulch = 

ee a small bonanza in his setueng, If the Dunlap has one faultit £0 too heavy. All that is required is 
ends ‘ is that it makes too many runners, too ¢nough to shade the plants; shake the 

Growing. strawberries presents MO jini a growth when set early in the loose straw along the rows as thinly 
greater difficulties and does not re- Gyaiie onl very coed) land ae toer ai eee ae spread, and from one to 

quire any greater knowledge than is ihe season these runners pile over one two tons of dry oat straw will mulch : 
needed in any other hoed farm or gat- another and take root so thickly that acre. This muleh, when drawn be- 
den crop. In starting a plantation se- in, producing plants are almost ‘Ween the rows as soon as the growth ~ 
lect a piece of grofind that has been sinothered out. or the same reason, Stavis 12 the spring, will help to keep ’ 

‘under cultivation for at least three strong nitrogenous fertilizers should Gown weeds, will keep. the berries 
years. The June bug lays its eggs in | Pole eed : laps clean and conserve moisture. 
old sod and pasture land and the white Pee eee ee Tae anally PAs F ‘ . 

: ¥ when set early in the season. The best Up to picking time any ordinary 
grub or young June bug is very fond ¢ * 
of strawberr E Hopissandwillsoon ine oe I have ever seen were grown on farmer can grow several acres of y 

ee y strong, wellsmanured land when the plants with no more trouble than with , ~ 
eee ee ee ee plants were set the last week in May. the same acreage of turnips or pota- i 
GR oer Aasoolation: RE ea ones On our own farm we begin to plant toes, but the harvest is the limit. 

eee eee eae ee Bee ee 
Fr—r—“_—_E  —rt—“—OC—COOOOC~C~—CO.CCOCOC~”CO:*S~*”rstS*S~—*—*ti=“=‘“ Os—C—CS—C—~S —. i 
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p ee a aM Sone ee Age a Oe ee 4 

UOT Lae ens ene Oe ee «Ne Pr sc | eee 

betel; chi My eee SA ae Pep gc Bg Spaeye pig kg eI Pe Lads tk ives 
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, mee EY, aL WG ee ALB Ge oe See Gel ee es ee See ae et eo ek > aneP Saar nba te (eee eo ee, BS ae GR, _ ae oo Sa ae a Te ee | tee ee eae * Wear. ed 7 5 ge OK i G aa ae tev ae = i, eo Ge 3 = al bs Fe eon ee ‘i 

ee A a ee ee! we, oe [i : ey my, feel oy fay a 

= me ae a SR Oe eB. A ee ie soe ea). (eae 

ON ee OE ae ee ee a Rg eee i eet pig aes Se a ee Ss cance ee ‘ 
BSS Ee rc epee Se ORE re at Pa cera rae Pa cs CI iia Sad acl 

How would you like to produce a crop of onions running 30 tons to the acre, like this one grown on the Casorso Ranch, Kelowna, B.C.? Only : 
u land rich in readily available plant food can give such yields.
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es Now, just a word about varieties. horse labor at 15¢ an hour, boxes at Spraying Preparations 
; For our market we want an early ber- four dollars a thousand, and after pay- Prof. John Evans, 0.A.C., Guelph, Ont. 5 

“ry, one of good quality and also a ing pickers one and a half cents a box, “OW is the time to get the spray- 

* . large cropper. Fortunately we have in our costs have worked out at a little N ing outfit in order. Spraying is - 

Fat the Senator Dunlap a.variety that fills under six cents a box on the five year conceded to ‘be. one of the. most 
Mei all these conditions to.a greater extent average. During these five years the important operations of progressive 

ne than any other. In our experience in price averaged about twelve cents for farming, be it done in the orchard, in 
_ growing plants for the public we have — the whole season. Since 1917 the cost {he field, or in the stable. The manner 

had under test all the usual varieties has gone up about two cents a box and jin which it is done often determines 
and most of the new ones, and have the, price about six, so the grower is the quality of the crop and the health 

xf yet to try any that will make for us still a little ahead of the game. For of the stock. 
: the amount of cold, hard cash that we the next few years berry growing The air and soil are full of all kinds 

; ean get from the Dunlap. For our con- should be very profitable for those in of insects and fruit disease germs. The 

£ ditions in the Annapolis Valley it isin a position to produce them. Last sea- only way the grower can combat them 
a-elass by itself. son one farmer in New Brunswick re- is by the use of the spray pump. 

if -.The cost of growing berries one ceived over eight thousand dollars for fficient and economic spraying is 
; year with another is fairly constant, the berries grown on less than ten hard to attain with the use of poor 

; and with man labor at 20¢e an hour, acres of land. machinery. The power sprayer is an 
a expensive piece of machinery, but it is 

ie S Se ‘s ' effective when properly handled. Its 
». Nitrate of Soda Beneficial in Peach Orchard (romikes can te greatly impaired by 

j Bea ee ehes 
si HE experience of a practical fruit bushels more fruit than the untreated bce at ee a ee 

: grower in the use of nitrate of trees. : : maintenance of high pressure is neces- 
; X soda in the peach orchard was re- “Since using nitrate we have not sary. Probably high pressure is not 

i lated to the members of the Niagara been troubled with shot hole fungus. tad Wad senmeeoe Te SKU O wee 
Hi Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association This is because the nitrate increases jue that by means LO apanone thorough 
ae at their recent meetings held at the vitality of the trees. The fungus ..4 consequently more effective work 

Grimsby ‘and St. Catharines, Ont., thrives on enfeebled trees. On a tree (4 he done in a much shorter time and 
fu when Mr, C. E. Nichol, of Model City, seven or eight years old we apply two ith much less effort. 

un New York State, in the course of an pounds as a standard application. nhs aa tation witha: liquid in the tank are ‘ E : : g ; 
i address on peach growing describede Be careful when using nitrate of  j. . other important matter. In the case 
Be his method of applying nitrate of soda soda on light soils. Never use more of ost sprays the individual particles 

to his trees and the results-he has ob- than two or three pounds on extra jai make Gp ts, cn eeCrinie ae ede 
es tained from its use. ‘‘Peach trees,’’ large trees and keep it two to three ence Then theul waters Uiulecs: tie 
a he said, ‘‘must have plenty of foliage feet from the trunk of the trees and sprayer is équipped thin good agi- 

to do their best. To promote the out to as far as the limbs extend, With  tato> these particles will settle to tne 
growth of foliage we have been using a couple of men I can sow thirty aeres },4ttom, rendering the mixture in the 

‘ nitrate of soda to excellent effect. a day. top of jie tank weaker thant slould 

5 “In our locality the nitrate is ap- “We ue all the stable manure we be and that in the bottom stronger, and 
plied about May 15 to 20, or about can but it is difficult for us to get ocsibly in some cases too strong for 

j the time blossoms begin to fall and enough for our 40-acre orchard. The <a. application. 
ners when we know what our prospects are Oly fertilizer that has given us re- It is needless to say that the care of 

for obtaining a crop of peaches. We  Stlts has been nitrate of soda. It gives saying machinery should never be 
i try to get it on the ground and to har- ‘wicker action than ‘barnyard manure neglected. Indeed the spraying outfit 

ic row it in just before a storm, if pos- ®0d therefore does not promote growth  <iould never be’ put away after using 
: _ sible. Within 18 days we can usually 0 late in the season. That is why we nti] the mixture is thoroughly elean- 
: see marked results from its use. It Prefer to use nitrate early in the sea- oq out from all parts of the pump, 

__ ereates a healthy growth and puts the 80M as it gives quick action at the per- 14, piping, hose and nozzles by run- 
Be trees in good bearing condition. We do 10d when it gives the best results. If ning clear water through them. ‘The 

not use it late in the season nor do we YOu will use a check row the trees on ater should be drained from the en- 
ai advocate a second application the Which you use nitrate should show re- wine and all parts cleaned and oiled. 
ae same season. We grow Elberta Sults within 15 to 20 days after the est’ the pump for pressure, nozzles for 
a peaches almost exclusively. The nit- first ram. Too large an application fnoness of spray, uniformity and dis- 
_» rate of soda prolongs their ripening ™4Y do injury on light soils, tribution of spray, size and penetra- 

period by three to four days or from Early cultivation is very import- tion of spray. Examine the pump 
Bi about seven to eleven days, which @0t. We have never seen the cover valves, piston, packing glands, connec- 
: means a good deal to us in the harvest, COP that we could use that would mot tions: compression and solution tanks 

‘ season. ; interfere with early cultivation.’’ for leakage. Overhaul the engine for 
rane i CRE broken gaskets, clogged oil holes and 
Bh Stimulates Root Growth. Bush fruits of all kinds should be grease cups; test for compression and 
y c “One effect of the use of nitrate 1s staked, thoroughly worked and then timing; see that ignitor mechanism— 
. that it stimulates root growth by lead- should receive a heavy mulch of coarse spark plug—are clean, and the hbat- 

ee ing the root system to reach out after barnyard manure, which serves the teries and connections intact and in, 
me the nitrate. In order that we might test double purpose of keeping them from good condition. All defective parts 
Bs the results obtained from its use we drying out and keeping up the necessary noticed during the previous season’s 
5 have compared the yield of trees so fertility. A light dressing of wood ashes operations should have been ordered 
‘ treated with that of untreated trees in before applying the mulch is quite bene- and now on hand ready for fixing so 
sk adjoining check rows. The trees given ~ ficial on most soils. Keep a sharp look- that the complete outfit may be tested 

ay nitrate produced on an average two out for mice in the litter. for efficiency. Ny
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‘ : i ‘ s it inaugurated an extensive fertilizer — i aM 

‘ The Cor Cc of the Fr ult Industry demonstration, which, in the course of | - 

VERY apple grower knows that drafts upon the root system of the tree, a lntblevover seven years Rrouent iy a Rd 
E the core has five sections, each while care to other essential factors, vey sot Une orchards, reviving nae N 

Rai bearing a well-matured plump with the exception of plantfood, keeps and in fact developing them far be ane 

| seed when the fruit is ripe. This core the tree ina comparatively healthy ponte Hopmer (eaportans orchard: a) 

_ is the centre of reproduction, The condition. But this is the very point. ing industry of that UeREILOr ye Two oe 

_ Surrounding fruit that we value so A man may be healthy and may not systems of orchard practice were i= «9 — 
highly is but a camouflage, some say, overtax his strength, but if he does vestigated, the sod and the cultivated =~ 

to assist animals in distributing the in- not have a better balanced supply of opehiand, 7s Jeti. Anstances, What ei 

nermost seeds when the ripened fruit plamtfood than he can get from hunt- Se considered suitable fertilizers Ssh 

- has fallen. Now the orcharding in- ing and fishing under normal condi- were applied in sufficient quantity to Sia 
_ dustry has a core essentially like that tions, he is unable to keep up his maxi- \ materially nourish the apple trees. In eas 

. of the fruit which it markets. This mum energies. Just so with the or- fact in 1914 the rows of Ben Davis Me 

core has to do with the essentials to the ‘chard. The growing tree, although it apple ‘trees shown on the front ONE oe 

— production of best crops. It, like the seems a much stronger plant than the of this APSHe of The Canadian Horti- oN 

' apple core, consists of five distinct . flowering plant of the home or the culturist, containing 12 trees each, a 

'-parts—tto wit, first, proper variety of tomato of the garden, is built up of produced 49 barrels of large market- oe 
fruit; second, proper mechanical con- cells just the same as are the tender able apples, where fertilizer meee ae u 

_ dition of orchard soils; third, the effec- plants. These cells are equipped essen- plied, but only 20 barrels of inferior A 
- tive control of insects and diseases; tially the same as the cells of other fruit where nothing was added. In na 

_ fourth, proper supply of orchard plant crops, and require like nourishment if 1915 these Sane Os yielded as fol- a 

food; fifth, proper marketing of the they are to thrive and reproduce both lows: Fertiliezd, 46 barrels; unfer- YY 

produce, in foliage and fruit. tilized, 9 barrels. ae 
A Granted that each of these essentials Stapved Orchards Maintaining Humus. via 

is given its merited attention, the There were two things to which the nae 

growth, blossoming and fruition of a A notable instance of orchard star- | .chardists paid special attention x 

| satisfactory fruit industry is assured. vation is reported by the Ohio Experi- 6), ee hagas ; Sat onthe 
farts Sa Nr ’ : : - aN aes i ie was the upkeep of humus, which ae 

} = Space will not permit our discussing ment Station. This station some years 1. accomplished by the addition of : 
) each of these essentially important ago inaugurated a study of the exten- (16 pale ce ae ee ‘ose tena es 

! factors, but we shall confine our re- sive orchards of the Ohio Valley, .nyyally and a proper supply of plant- ae 
- marks to that factor which has-to do which orchards had ceased to produce 4,44 ae te oar ee cd a Ais 

_ with the early feeding of the crop, a satisfactory return. The fruit trees 1214 ihe or Wed i oe eon oF % 

whieh funetion latest orchard imvesti- ‘blossomed in profusion. Their foliage |. fe nay of 5 the of aes of aie 5 pal 

. gation has shown absolutely deter- was beautiful to behold, but when it }). Fie ibs Tate 21 lbs Ae fen : 

_ mines the strength of ‘‘set’’ of fruit came to the setting of fruit there was qi. ee aa ea ae ti 

and the development of the fruit itself. not sufficient strength to maintain the He fain 124 Ths. ai te fa fortili pe “ 

§ The long-time orchardist will pos- draft wpon the soil. The result was Pp a us re see De ae Vie cee 

‘sibly be inclined to ask why the or- disappointment and loss imstead of a ep: eos, hen ane ee 4 

; chard should need feeding. Its trees thriving orcharding industry. The ae iy oe rate: Be bl Ea ‘ 

} send out their extensive root systems Ohio Experiment Station found that poe a ae y elias ea ; 

| far and deep into well prepared soils. the shorteoming of this section was oe ve “i Ch a e aah ate TmRA 

- Proper pruning prevents excessive lack of plantifood. In view of this fact Visphotie acid haneusd eee eee oo 

ee potash assisted in laying down starch 
ee Ok ee 2 and gave general vigor to the tree. a 

: moe ay — ae : a ta The Ohio Station, in speaking of the vs) 

en c oo : : ae : effects of fertilizing this orchard, says: ‘ 

| . = ; ee : “Whe first noticeable effects of fer- 

Se Cae Ur tilization in these starving orchards 7 
oe ae = oe ee were discovered within two weeks i 

: ee a Oe oe 8 ee ~ from the date of application where the = 

= ; ee ees | ee quickly soluble, promptly available A 

ine eo a ‘ co + nitrate of soda had been applied ; 

P oo —— lr rsr—~—sP = mixture with other forms of plant- ; 

, oe hh ,rt—~—s— |. food. Dark green circles or ‘‘belts”’ ah 

oy a rtrsr™— CC sittixed growth of weeds and grasses, 

+ ey : ee = ~~ These changes were remarkably notice- 

oe CE = ble within a’ month, as the fertilized 

a a those left unfertilized.’’ 

gguiaine 12 Ben Davis aupte trees. the row at the left tcelved Roapieis ree pete Orehard fertilization has also been 
s. of large mar etaple’ app es. Ee Gena paes® unfertilized, produced 20 bbls. Note extensively examined by Pennsylvania x



Soyer ewes os SP oor m Soni ea i 4 ae Se ER RR aE ret CPE INL = trp Lorn cre cy Ona rata AER acs CO RO BEAL REN WY SR ean Rant 

oe HEH CAC NASD ISACN: HO RAE TCU UR PSE Meet, rey 

"Agricultural Experiment Station, who  fitable to apply proper tillage and pro- becoming green and taking on a vigor- 
f have reported on their tests in bulletin per care. This is the crux of the mat- ous’ growth. - 

No. 153 of that station. The Pennsyl- ter. The use of fertilizers on crops of ‘What'to Apol 
E vania orchardists made tests of the any sort, including orchards, is not a OPED: 

‘ application of ammonia and phosphoric matter of sentiment or prejudice, but As to what to apply, it is generally 
acid and of complete fertilizers. When is a cold dollars-and-cents proposition. conceded that a fairly available nitro- 

applied to old orchards they found It should be placed on just the same gen gives.quickest results. This should 
that in one orchard the inerease per basis as imiproved machinery for he accompanied by a good supply of 

‘acre per annum from the addition of spraying or tillage. If fertilizers will phosphorie acid and potash. In Nova 
j nitrogen and acid phosphate was 265 pay om the orchard, the orchardist Scotia practical orchardists report the 

: bushels per acre, while that on another should study them carefully and apply use of 500 to 1,000 lbs. per acre of a 
orchard was approximately 309 bush- them abundantly so that his trees may high-erade fertilizer. This available 
els per acre. When plantfood was ap-. produce the largest quantity of best plantfood assists in early branch 
plied to young growing orchards, the quality fruit. growth and bud formation and feeds 

: following results were obtained: the developing fruit ata time when the 
3 Gain Over Normal Yields. Poe ee : | ordinary supply of soil plantfood falls 

- Name of Nit. & Phos. Complete cueieten,,  «-—«Cs short of the great draft which a heavy 

renee seas ee acre 1 se | i fo) crop of fruit makes upon the soil. 
be Ri ge 8 fy 

Re. Mynard 171 “oe os BG ree earn Dae reas Oey Ree eivcese. or commercial orchard can be broug 

om This station, too, has been able to ee ee i into profitable yielding by closer eave 
- demonstrate that trees can be profit. 8 Sy to the five factors at the core of the 

h ably fed like tender plants and erow- | “aes 4 Sa 7 | eae ee : ee ue ie 
~~ ing animals. The station ees eee SreMie ges 1 eee ee actors can [be omitted, bul: not all or 9 
Ba. oe on these plots co eee These two fine samplés of Montreal Musk them are receiving the attention, that 

‘ in 1917 were 25.3 bus. per acre on the They are eye netted and cence stm. © they. merit from Canadian fruit grow- 

unfertilized*trees, and 762.6, bus. on Melons lke these fell (or eeteer owen om ers. Indications are that considerable 
s those receiving fertilizers.’ ¥ opportunity will develop in tthe near 

; ; S : future for export fruit trade from Can- The Value of Tests. Ontario orchardinig is extensive; in ada. - Whether or not we shall be abie 
e Tests and findings in near-by or dis- fact, the figures reported by the Bureau to hold this trade when the oppor- 
i tant locations are of precious little use of Statistics show fhat iin 1916 over tunity offers will depend upon the 

unless applied to our local conditions, 313,000 acres were given up to the magnitude of the supply of Al stock. 
es A great deal is being said about soil growing of orchards, small fruits and This ‘is why intensive orcharding is of —, 

= characteristics and their influence on vineyards. Now, the yield of apples such vital importance to the Dominion. 
e - crop production, and we do not for a per tree i Ontario wads a oe i Pace 1s eat 

minute wish|to minimize the import- means as large as it should be. In, : j 
ges ance of the soil type; peor. the fact, if an imerease in Ontario orehard Urge Use of Acid Phosphate 

soil side of the question is but half of production equivalent to. that obtained Due to the high prices’ of fertilizing 
= the problem. Apple trees use the same on commercial orchards in Ohio Valley jnaterials, the Ohio Experimental Sta- 

: essential plantfoods whether they are could be obtained it would imerease tion urges Ohio farmers to make the 
ye - grown in the eastern counties of this the returns in orchard crops in Ontario most economical use of animal manure 
bs province, the Niagara Peninsula, Ohio, five-fold, not saying what it would do and acid phosphate for spring crops. 

Pennsylvania, or elsewhere. This is a in the improvement of the quality of Manure contains relatively high amounts 
es point which should constantly he kept the fruit gathered. ° a oe te meee ae Marg oe 

A in mind by business orchardists. More- a enforced with acid phosphate at the rate 
; j Ge ot shottd be kept in mind a Methods of Apphicanion: ‘ of from 209 to 300 pounds to the acre 
fe the soil analysis of the sections where ~ What to apply, when and how to produces the most economical gains in 
: the Ohio and Pennsylvania experi- apply it, are interesting points for the farm erops. 

ments were carried on, do not differ Canadian horticulturist. As to the The shipment of European potash 
materially from the analyses of the time of application of fertilizers the salts has not begun and the latest 
soil in many of the orcharding sections Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment United States quotations are around 

- of this province. The only material Station says: ‘‘To increase the crop of $350 a ton for met ae ee es 
i difference is that in Ohio and Pennsyl- the current seagon the right time to  Ttrate of soda has been oo $81 a 

i apple cs ht araio! 5 ; ton at eastern ports. Acid phosphate, it 
vania the apple crops have a much apply fertilizers appears to be about ~ ' Hontae bec secued enOnomee 
longer growing season in which to ma- the time the (buds are beginning to * said, shot BOC TE cians areas 3 ere 2 s ww Die pe 2 round $27 a ton. 

| | ture, which fact in itself only em- open in the spring or slightly later. e Ph fficials al ee A ae 
3 phasizes the greater need of paying Applications made much later, how- ie Eee ane 

ee to the fertility side of or- ever, are often useful in steadying the Bscniate Abid ph ata ae ae tate (oe 
; \ chard management in Canada. ae yield from year to year, and hence 240 pounds to the acre and costing on 

; Some men are disposed to dismiss should not be neglected. . the average of $3.12 per acre for applica- 
: the question of fertilizers by saying: In general practice best results are tion has produced a net gain of approxi- 

Y My orchard does not need fertil- obtained from fertilizers on orchard mately $20 per acre in a five-year 
eat izers.”’ We quite agree with him; in trees from applying the fertilizer rotation, whereas other combinations of 

fact, we never knew an orchard or a around the tree, covering an area out acid phosphate, nitrate of soda and ~ 

x: field that did ‘‘need”’ fertilizers. In fromthe trunk of the trees about equal muriate of potash costing from $103to 

* fact, the field does not ‘‘need”’ tillage, to the spread of the overhead $18 per acre have produced a net gain of 
Se nor does the orchard ‘‘need’’ care, but branches. This application should be  bitta little more than the acid phosphate 
+ the farmer and orchardist find it pro- made about the time that the grass is alone for the same period. 

2 / 
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More About the Double-Walled Hive ~ 
E J. F. Dunn, Ridgeway : 

INCE writing my article on the hive body is made one inch shallower over twent: i 3 H BOR y years, and they are still 
S double-walled insulated hive in the than the back and sides, giving you an going strong. ae 1916 our one apiary 

November number of the Bre- entrance one inch high clear across the averaged 265 Ibs. to the colony, and as 
KEEPER, I have been kept pretty busy hive. In other words the entrance is we use “sky scraper’? methods, tiering 

since November replying to nfmerous the full width of the brood chamber. up and not turning a wheel until fall, I 
enquiries, and they are still coming. The same rule holds good if you prefer hardly dare tell you how much honey 

Tt occurred to me that a mechanical the removeable bottom board. We very some of our best colonies piled on those 
drawing would assist interested bee-. seldom remove the bottom board from hives. The writer stands 5/8144”, and 
keeping friends, and be helpful to any those hives so constructed, for if it is he had to stand on two hive bodies to ~ 

ees a oe Be ee elk et Sf eer reach the top super, even alter taking 
ive. Fig. 1 illustrates an unpacked re- {| ms . rise : 

a ok boda board, and while it is '! [i aiiaeevnan Aer ne ue ee (bees and all) to even things 

just possible that a packed bottom may | || ' Anis apiare avon 64 fandoaaa : 

; . result in the warm air generated by the ‘|| ‘ ld pay apheeeuece S 

cluster being held in suspension a little {|| | dasucaran Breer Cnanear i re: we get He deep enough for  ~ 
lower down in the hive, I am not at all As Comer avers F bers BY i eee Pe ee! - b a 
certain that there is relatively much | iiss 8 ence and braced 

; MaASPHE EL cen Gace ! FA Deny j| jj, it up at an angle of 45 degrees to take 

ee ical results. I ' Pic-way ae | jj‘ the thrust of our southwest gales. Last f 
packed bottom, in practical results ' | Winter the snow flew to the top of this f 

A ee as eceaor ae | ||; fence and dropped a ten-foot bank on 
Aeon bre Hike ' | i | |]; top of the hives, and it stayed there all 

f th | | ||: winter. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A PACKED BOTTOM ! pdllce GSU SE le soa Aa) ' I would like to ask some of those good 
4 Gaus Te Croness fe Tacex HL 

I consider it of great importance thata ae i 2 ee ene ical sae eee | a 
pe ae ee pele: Paper oe ees hive will not stand weight. If you will 
ey i eee eT his ae eae Fig. 2 tell us all about it we will promise not to 

tacictae sau dtc insulating meal . he ove up there. We wouldn't like to 
3 g ‘ ave to build a hive too heavy to hold 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE WATERTABLE desired to remove all bees from an Out with one hand at arm’s length, and 
‘ i b fea Beak empty hive, a bang on the ground with we might have to if we ever found a 

The watertable can be mitre Ae € the hive inclined toward the front will locality giving a crop that would 
| corners, like a picture frame, but we scoot them all out in.cither Case. crumple up our hives. é 
| prefer to tenon and mortise it, placing : 5 : Bn S 

the tenon enough off the centre to miss. Fig. 2 shows the construction of the Laying all joking aside, we welcome 
the. outer edge of slant of watertable. inner and outer shell. This is so simple criticism ; “A reasonable number of 

After the four sections are driven to- that no explanation is necessary. Al- . fleas are good for a dog; keeps him 

gether, the saw table is set on a bevel and though a of quarter inch lumber, it from broodin’ over being a dog.” 
the slant cut ; also the drip rebate on *® VOTY Strong. The remark we hear most often is : 
the under and outer edge. A sttip of Some of the veterans at the Toronto ‘‘We have been through all that, we 

waterproof paper should also be placed Convention thought this hive would not have tried double walled hives and : 
under ‘the watertable and over the stand up under weight, because of its don’t like them.” Oh, yes, we know all 

insulation before the watertable is nailed light construction. Wehaveused them about those hives, too; we have been 

down. 3 
CEMENT COATED NAILS. s 

It is better to use thin gauge cement < . 

coated nails when putting hives together. gle i 

If you cannot obtain them from your = Zz a 

hardware dealer, coat them yourself. Ss SuPer- OR Tae Winter Taer (ve ie $ 

‘Throw a few pounds of nails into an old \ zg > Z 
dish, then add a teaspoonful of shellac, : ST en OI a 

shake them up well and when coated go] BEE e Ce ete SS 
take them out. If any. shellac is left, a" Za 
add more nails until all the shellac is 7 1 1a 

- used. You will find that nails so treated x § 

will cling to the wood and “‘stay put.” $ g s Is 
I got this hint from Mr. W. A. Chrysler, x ae Bron Cuareer x 8 

; and it is passed on for the general Ss 8 NaN 
benefit. : is i : i 

LOOSE BOTTOM-BOARDS. a S & ‘ 

There are some advantages in a re- Co IAS] 
moveable bottom board. We have Pe = ee 
quite a number of them, but are making at : Ext nan Ce 
all our new hives with the bottom built ot 
in, the outer shell reaching far enough out Per atose Woe Ne 
‘below the inner shell to admit of one if 
inch bottom ee The front of the Fig. 1. ;
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through it, and we didn’t like them 
either. A seven-eighth outer shell, , 

three inches of sawdust, then another 4 ‘ 

seven-eighth wall, all of which are, good 
conductors of heat or cold, besides ‘ : | 

_ making a heavy, cumbersome and other- ’ 

wise undesirable hive to handle. After ms ss . 

_a spell of severe cold, a thermometer Superor ‘Top Winker Racking , ; ‘ 

. Jaced near the inner wall of this hive as fc eae ee ee K 

i high up as the cluster, would register : Jt eae ee 

nearly as low as the temperature outside. a ii be ce nh. 

With a thin walled, properly insulated oN ete” | 

hive, such as above described, a ther- = Wier. Brood Chomber | =| 

| mometer placed two inches above the ; a ‘ / s Is 

floor would register but slightly higher 84 g 8. 

than that outside the hive. Place the oll 3a 8 hae 

_ thermometer at the side of hive and as ell. 24 2 i } 

high as the cluster, and it will register Gil 3 otis F 

during a zero freeze, from 40 to 47 Yel tos ; 

degrees, if hive is contracted to suit size i rosy } 

of colony. The warmth generated by ' ~- é 4 

the colony will not radiate through the a [ese canna ae 
sides of the hive. 4 , 

For the benefit of those who prefer i 

metal rests and also have the bee space 4 j 

above the top bars of the brood chamber 
instead of at the bottom of the super, 2 : 

_ Fig. 3 is a good illustration of this and Fig. 3 

, will be helpful to anyone who sk be ? } ‘ 

i on tion 0: ive : NN; " 

‘contemplating the codstruction of ahive Some Experiences With the Long Idea Hive 
ty In reducing size of Mr. Dunn’s draw- By G. A. Deadman, Brussels 

ing (Fig. 3) the end and side bars of ArticLe Two. 

: pon board ae _be en wide OMETIMES we can accomplish as had started in business for myself and 
ss Hera oe 4 cote: ea - ey S much, and more, by showing a was building a house that my attention 

Bees f oe ees h a a cae ie child the pitfalls to avoid rather was again drawn to them. We thought 
_ thrust of the weight of honey in the than the narrow way he should tread, then, as we do now, that when building a 

PSE OTS: and so I am going to write of a hive I. house it is very mportant to have a 
In the February issue of Tue Bre- have no further use for, viz., The Long good cellar, one under every part of the 

_ xeEPER, Mr. Deadman in his article on Idea Hive. As this hive may be new to. building, and it so happened that the 

his hives says: ‘“‘As I understand Mr. some of you, I may describe it in briefas carpenter who had the work of finishing, 

- Dunn, the neponset paper is placed a one-storey hive varying in the number remarked one day regarding the cellar, 

next the cork-packed space on the out- of frames it contains according toidea of “What a fine place this would be to ; 

side wall and on the side next to the theuser. Itis the opposite of that most winter bees in.’ More than this, he 

frames on the outside wall, and on the generally in use, which is adapted for was receiving through the mails little 

- side next to the frames on the inside wall. tiering up, hive upon hive, or super upon cages of bees, each containing a queen. 

If this is correct why not put the paper super. It appeals to the beginner, inas- I thought if that cellar was such a good 

"on the side next the packing on the much as at no time are there heavy place to winter bees I would get a hive 

inner wall, the same as he does on the supers of honey to remove, to examine and put them there, And so I got him 

: outer wall?” By consulting the draw- the brood or find the queen, which by to make me a hive in which to put a 

ings accompanying this article Mr. him is considered so necessary to bedone swarm of bees. It was a one-storey 

Deadman will see that I place the frequently. hive holding twelve frames and a division 

' insulating paper on the inner shell In a former article I said that the board, and the surplus honey was to be. 

where he recommends it should be— hive or frame adopted by the beginner taken from the three back frames 

_ ‘next the cork packing. In preparing will depend largely on circumstances, especially, and as many of the others. 

“4 the glue used in securing the paper to ne I suppose more so forty years se eee cupueh ae to a oe 

is : ean ago than now. wo: while extracting. might be 

i ee) e ee oy oe It was not from any love for bees or called the long idea hive on a small 

se, add One pee 200 ul of boiled Anseed Ol. any desire to know how intelligent they scale. With such a hive, and such a 

Moisture will not affect glue so prepared. were, that made me the possessor when method, it was no uncommon sight to 
ne In closing permit me to repeat,I do 4 boy of a colony of ‘bees in a box hive. see larve in different stages floating on 

not make hives for sale ; I know of no Nor was it from lack of fear, because the honey in the extractor, something 

‘i ‘ IT would rather have faced a lion in mever to be tolerated. This was . 

_. dealer who makes such a hive as Thave those days, than an angry bee bent on the Jones’ hive and frame. Worse luck 
described. My object in submitting stinging somebody. Thefact of having it was, too. D. A. Jones had a name in 

working plans is to help the beekeeper no remembrance of what became of that those days, and so I did not attempt to 

to make them himself. Here they are hive of bees after I left home would indi- improve on the frame, but only in ex- 

for everyone. A multitude of other cate that my temperature was normal; tending the principle by making a 

x . i : 4 there was no “‘bee fever” such asI con- hive to accommodate more frames, 

- questions, not relating to hive making, 1 tracted later om. It was not until I And so I made a hive twenty- 
shall endeavor to answer in a later . —#rnis article is the second in the series that Mr. Dead- eight inches . long inside, having 

article. 7 iting lias written for Lhe Rerkespe: enttee ed’ the entrance at: the sside, so. Pconld
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: CO ye "| The Long Idea Hive was advocated winter would probably cover or extend 
to ee ee long ago by the late O. O. Poppolton, to eight frames.¥ Now with a hive only 
Se » a and every now and then has its advo- twelve inches wide, and the bees occupy- 

; eee ‘ee cates. It appeals to those also who want ing the lower part of these deep frames, — 
ade oy yr. - | to keep bees on the ‘‘let alone’’ plan. I ‘and plenty of honey above and around — 

bg heer ss  g| cannot see, however, that by the tiering them, made itfan ideal?place for the 
a Ae 4 Be up system, provided you allow the cluster. With such afwinter nest there 

a ea Bee | aoe queen to go where she pleases, that you was no danger of the bees (unless weak in 
oo: ae fog oe fase} cannot accomplish the same results with, numbers) of getting so far away from the 
Un ey A \e | less frames containing brood, as, before honey at one end as to lose sight of it 

ie et de she may go above, the first super may be entirely, as is frequently done withthe 
i= a = VV ee /.™| well started, if not well filled with honey. long Langstroth frame. But we want 
eee els: = oe So much for the long idea hive system more ina frame than this torecommend 
. ae ye es | as it pertained to the Jones’ hive. The it. With a frame so deep there is a ten- 
thle (om ee | ~=—sJones’ hive had nothing to recommend dency for the bees to store honey above 

i ee i a it, and I was going to say that his frame the brood. Now this is the very thing 
| ee CS | sha lure yet. It was recognized, how- we want to avoid, whether working for 

ae ea 7... _—s—_—i... 4 ever, as a good wintering frame, but the comb or extracted honey, but especially 

el : mee = {))SCvery thing that made it good for this when producing section honey. I 
k =o LO ee | 4.64] made it bad for the tiering up plan, It have known strong colonies to hang out 

ee ee oe Cae | was : good wintering frame for the ee in rere in front of the hive with 
ue Nes) at ee eae”)  sonit was deep in proportion toits width. oceans of super room above, simply be- 

re coe ine Sweat! The hive was twelve inches wide and cause of thelr aversion to faveliae far 
Can you count them? A ‘hot summer's day in fifteen inches deep, inside measure. over capped honey above the brood in 

the apiary of R. J. Fuller, Pickering, Ont. The comb measure of the frame the broodnest. Wecancontrol thistoa 
Ae ~ was about ten and a half inches certain extent as I will explain later on, 

' extract more particularly from each end. wide and about thirteen and three- but the deeper the frame the more diffi- _ 
Thad two chaff division boards, one each quarter inches deep. The tendency of cult it is to do, but apart. from this give — 
end, and during the honey season, the bees with this depth of frame was to meas deep a frame as is compatible with 

| j Gree micedludine dion oon (oto con! ieee oe mre oo a geod ao ane little danger ot aia 

4 fine the queen to the centre frames. I t Seer rune a ron ma ee eae Cae Bese 
worked both comb and extracted honey. ° e ‘6 

‘This was mostly done by having a comb Practical Advice on Queen Rearing 
thhoney super over the centre, and I was 
free to ee from the frames at the ~ S. B. Bisbee, Canfield 
ends. For a time I gave the queen Y : 
Beccee qealiee aa I a4 foe HEN talking of Queens, at the that “after the cells are sealed over, they 

this locality it did not work. If there recent Convention of .Ontario must not be turned upside down and 
was one thing that the late G. M. Beekeepers, held in Toronto, a they must not receive a jar.” 

Doolittle emphasized more than another, ember asked, “ Have you ever noticed It would be better not to attempt to 
it was the importance of having a large that the largest and best looking Queen handle them or give them to the colonies — 
force of bees just in time for the honey Cells do not hatch, and why ?” to be re-queened until they are just 
flow, not too early nor yet too late. I From the discussion following I was about to hatch. 
could never agree with him about the led to believe that several others present A correspondent writes: ‘‘How do © 
early part, but we can all understand have been having the same trouble. you control swarming ?”’ 
why not too late, for as a rule those ‘This has not been my experience, and at —_It is as natural for bees to swarm as it 
that were too late for the honey were too the moment I was unable to think of is for the birds to lay and incubate their 

; soon to be of value for the winter, and so any reason. However, after taking my eggs. It is nature’s provision for the 
although these large hives gave us bees Seat, it occurred to me that there was survival of the race. : 

_ in abundance, they were too frequently some little thing that was being done Before we look for the cure let us first 
, not worth the good clover honey it took that was the cause of the trouble, and I find the cause. Bees swarm fora num- _ 

‘ to mature them. Sixteen to eighteen took the opportunity of having a talk ber of reasons. The queen may be 
frames, all containing some brood, with the party who had asked the getting old and the colony reluctant to 
meant as many good frames of honey question. trust their very existence to the ability 

_ we are told to prepare them for the work Our conversation revealed the fact of the queen to carry them through 
: of honey gathering. One could avoid that the cells were sometimes carried another winter. These are supersedure 

that by confining the queen by the around the yard with the small end conditions, queen cells are drawn out, 
, queen excluding division boards I have upwards. Also that in turning the and the young queens when they emerge 

: already referred to, but the principle is combs when-looking for cells the combs may lead outaswarm. Re-queen often. 
| all wrong. Bees will store honey at the were swung over, instead of being care- A young and very prolific queen will 

sides of the brood, but never much by fully turned on end, thereby again turn- lay eggs so fast that very soon the — 
choice, whereas they delight to store it ing the cells upside-down and the quick colony has a large quantity of young 
above. Notice for yourself the first motion dislodging the larve and causing bees hatching daily, with the result that 
honey they draw upon as the cold it to die. The largest and best cells the hive soon becomes over populated, 

a ‘ weather approaches is by preference were more easily destroyed than the and unless care is taken overcrowded. 
from the sides, and if you are ever in smaller ones because more room had ‘They are forced to seek new quarters, as 
doubt as to the position of the outside been left by the bees in the larger cells, otherwise they have no place to store 
frame in the hive you may know that for the growth of the larve, and the the honey that usually starts to come in 
the side next the outside or end of the larve being heavier was more easily about this time. In this event cells are 

; hive is that which has the least honey in separated from the royal jelly. started and about the time they are 
it, so we conclude if given their choice It cannot be too strongly impressed sealed the old queen leads out a swarm, 
they put it there last. : upon all who attempt to rear queens which is called the prime swarm. About 

Z
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_ a week later young queens commence to ee ; 

fateh and 2 lage amomt of boa ~=Removing Bees From the Cellar 
having hatthed since the old queen s : 

swarmed, another swarm comes off with : : By Wm. A. Weir, Toronto 

a young or virgin queen—that is a HE operation of removing colonies piece of burlap to the lower edges 
ae ee ne not oe fertilized or . from the cellar is one requiring forming a tray with a canvas bottom. . 

a ee followin Sei Bae considerable judgment on the part In choosing a day on which to set 
4 oases of the beekeeper, for at this time of the out the colonies a dull or slightly rainy 

_ Swarm may appear, and for two or three 44> eolony conditions are at a low day will give the best Go: Toa 
days following swarms may come off y pI % wy ay oval eines pbe best tesulis: vad 

until the strength of the old colony has eae Cellar conditions; weather cnn. be all the better if a light rain follows 
een greatly Seance: ditions and the general state of the the putting out of the colonies. When 

A It is no disgrace for this queen to have colonies must all be taken into consid- carrying the colonies out, carry them 

swarmed, She is like the enterprising ¢T@tion in forming decisions. Colonies so as to prevent the frames swinging 

‘nd successful manufacturer who is Which are housed ina cellar which does from side to side in the hive body, and 

forced to leave one town and move to Not permit of uniform temperature be- note all colonies which are light when 

another, so that he may have sufficient tween 40 degs to 45 degs. Fahr. and is placing them on the hive stands. Al- 

room to carry on his business. Careful not dark or easily ventilated will need ways contract the entrance consider- 

and judicious handling would likely to be moved out earlier than when they ably. An entrance Yg-inch x %-ineh 

have kept both where they were,hadthe are in a proper cellar.’ Unless all of is big enough for any colony at this 
__ beekeeper given more room at the proper the cellar conditions are well regulated time. Carrying the colonies out on a i 

time. If honey were coming in, give the colony will become restless, con- bright sunny day is to be avoided, as 

plenty of drawn ‘combs for storing, and suming more stores and rearing an ex- the strong light will attract the bees 

__ if this a ee ee cess of brood in cellar quarters. out for flight and ‘‘drifting”’ is caused ; 
_ remove fe Bors As a general rule Ontario beekeep- the bees not taking the: precaution to 

: pons Pe ee ers remove their colonies from cellar carefully mark their new location 
ed Sas aie oe cae ho fhe time nays pee hea, ee hea oes poe 

s : : ‘ ‘¢ yield pollen. This’ is usually between which a goodly number of bees have ~ 

; Sas pee ee eciee the 5th and the 15th of April. In the play-flights. The weak colonies are 

If the queen can be kept satisfied until actual removing and placing of the thus inade weaker and the strong col- 
‘honey is coming in freely the danger of oe a ee ene onies ee sue sae 

_ -swarmin: dail becomes less. M a j we i nsiderations to move ‘all o e colonies out 0: € 

theory . eee dunne the week or red bear in mind, viz., the prevention of cellar into the yard at the same time or 

days immediately preceding the honey- robbing and the prevention of chilled day. Moving part of the colonies out 

flow, with very little or nothing to ee a ae Bays to Fe to their summer stands and then a 

gather, the colony rapidly becomes light packing for eo onies which are lapse of two or three days before the ~ 

ae and overcrowded. But a few just set out of the cellar. The tem- balance of the colonies are moved out 

-days later, with the honey-flow in full perature of April nights is often quite to complete is a strong predisposing 
swing, the strain on the bees of the low, and unless something is,done to cause of robbing; the established col- 

i oo : Se ae ie eee et counteract the lowering temperature, ‘onies (those moved out first) are likely 
_ changed, and combined with the fact the clustering bees will draw some- to attack the newcomers. 

_ that the queen shows a disposition to what closer together in their cluster eee ey 
ae ‘slow up on egg laying, possibly in order. and leave a portion of valuable brood Many of the best authorities in apiary 

oe Stor bs hers ee oe exposed. Even a wrapping of tar culture recommend an eight-foot board 
S ey i aa ee he eae A paper placed around the single walled ‘fence as the best protection from cold 

ee ae ee cyiecsnd is: peat hive is better than none at all, and it is  vinds but should there happen to be 

: “providing enough room is given to store 20 easy matter to arrange a four-ineh good natural protection, such as ever- 

‘the honey. : tray of chaff or other good packing reens, in the vicinty, this may be taken 

Fo sum up : Give the queen art the Ver the top of the brood nest by tak- advantage of, and prove quite as efficient 

combs she can fill with brood, up to the img a half depth super and tacking a. as a board fence——Morley Pettit. 4 

_ .commencement of the honey-flow, taking 3 

_ .eare not to add supers too fast. Then ee a me, ‘ 

when honey is about to start to come in, eae eo oe he 

 -confine her to one brood chamber (ten |DMRmOW SS N= 55 ge _ 

cor twelve Langstroth frames) raising up |i 0 (cu ee Re 
a part of the brood from the bottom |BPR ee 0 fe -..h.,hlUMGCOCUmUmUmCLU 

‘brood chamber, and replacing with [Eugene Wile A ja. = he 

“plenty of room for storing the honey. | aa 
In lIdvking*over the price lists of a |¥ a-t 7 _ — eC 

number of Southern Queen breeders, I a ge A 

‘have noticed that. the prices of queens , Ws Cee i me 

i) ic considerably higher this year. (ove ee UN De 
At the Convention there seemed to be Ca oe song : oS a 

_ agrowing antipathy to Southern queens, | 7% Ve OS se ie kk ee — ay go. : 

 :apparently on the ground that they did 4 Be ae AG ee > ed 

‘not winter well here. Coupling these = Cee oS OS gue Be ee 

two facts it would seem that Ontario ae oes i as 

breeders will have their hands full this - ; 

“season, and possibly more orders than Te ae ar a Tn Lise Ung etnasted ithe fey 2B oaionen 
they can take care of. last season, which he rightly considers very good for tbe locality. 

ee i ‘ 

: Be }
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©. yi Wi ‘ é should have all supers taken off. Go into the 

: My Experience ith Pound. Packages brood nest for a frame of brood and place it in \_ 

* ‘ ‘ the centre of your hive containing the pollem 

; ‘ John A. McKinnon, St. Eugene, Ont. combs, place an SOUT D Us ee cole then 
i your super with comb of brood and empty or 

URING the last few seasons I haye often | eight high. The dry comb supers are piled one pollen combs over excluder. Allow it to stand 
D been asked about buying bees by the ° at each end of the row, and the whole securely _ till next morning, when the bottom hive can be 

pound from the South, and-I cannot do stapled and braced. Then I go over the piles S!ven a new location and the top box placed on 
better than relate my own experience In the very carefully to see that all cracks are plugged, the old stand, and a young queen given. In a 

spring of 1917, as an experiment, I ordered fifty so that no robbing bees will find an entrance. buckwheat locality both colonies should fill their 

2-Ib. packages of bees from a southern breeder, Honey stored in this way outdoors will keep hives for winter, otherwise they will need to 7 

to be delivered May Ist. Owing to unfavorable ‘in fine condition for early spring feeding, as it be fed. ; 

conditions in the South that spring, the pee did _ will not granulate, ferment, or sour, and it saves ree : 
not reach me till the latter part of May. ost the trouble of transporting feed over almost 7 7 
of the packages arrived in good condition, but in impassable roads in the spring. It is also one of The Motor Car m the Apiary 

some from one-half to one-third of the bees were _ the easiest and most profitable ways to stimulate At the annual convention of the Ontario Bee- 
dead. Six days after transferring the combs, I and care for bees that are short of stores at this keepers in Toronto last month, Mr. Bainaird, of 

made an examination for queens, and after season, and it also enables a man to care for Lambeth spoke on the use of the motor car in the 

uniting one or two and giving queens from my — colonies by the hundred. apiary, and said that nothing could take the 
own yard to some that were queenless, I had As soon as these supers of honey and pollen: place of the car in the apiary for quick service. 
thirty-four small swarms out of the fifty bought, are given to strong colonies they take possession "The following remarks by Mr. Eric Hutchinson, 

: which cost me about $6.00 a swarm, as the at once, rearranging the honey and form their of Lambeth, on the use of his car for moving bees 
; s extended brood nest, and I frequently have will be of interest to our readers! ‘The pictures: 
eS _ | colonies with twelve to fifteen frames of brood a _seferred to are shown on this page. 

a # # # # 3737z}z}§—hlCCl + | month before clover starts to yield in this “The Ford car and a four-wheeled trailer 
rr—~—“‘“‘“eOOOOC—CCOS | locality. I then give them another super of with pneumatic tires is about as good a way of 

[be as | ee, 4, | drawn combs and honey, if Ihave any on hand; moving bees as one could wish for. ‘This spring. 
om . an ere <fyg| and if I want increase I prepare it in this way : with the two trailers shown in the pictures, and 
tS ee We She a T fill a super less one comb in the centre, and two Ford roadsters, we moved 56 colonies of 

fe . i | : ee Pea give the queen two brood chambers, placing the ees in single packing cases from Arkell to 

2 3 E ees super of brood over an excluder. I then have fount Forest, a distance of 45 miles, without 
: ‘ ccs me the colony in this way : The queen occupies two joss. It took two all'night trips, though, that 

a) : an. brood chambers ; over the excluder are eight were no fun. Later we moved about 60 colonies 
a! : frames of brood in all stages of development ina jn single hives a distance of 40 miles without loss. + é ie oe 6) nine-frame hive, which leaves one comb space ‘This fall Mr. Krouse and I, with our cars and 

hes ; : for a bar or two of grafted cells. These cell trailers, moved a yard of about 50 colonies im 
ys es : bars are placed in a frame, and given to the bees heavy packing cases from Kitchener to a place 

Ce a for a day to work over. It also gives them time near Guelph, a distance of about 20miles, inday- 
ee | to realize that théy are queenless in the super. ight, without loss The weather, of course, was 

ee oe ~ The next day I do the grafting in the usual way, cool. It is a treat moving bees by motor com- 
ee ae ee except that at this time of the year I nearly pared to horse and wagon.” 

always graft the first bars without the use of 
‘ ‘An auto that does splendid service in the royal jelly, as about the only place it can be = a aaa 

apiary. Mr. Hric Hutchinson's car with a four- found is in a superceding colony, and besides it is ah ee 
" wheeled trailer attached with a load of 2,000 16+ absolutely necessary, as the bees are sure to CE Lrrmrs~s~wi‘CSOSOSONNNSCiéséCY ten-lb. pails. 4 : . Pell accept a good part of the cells, and in four days’ : et 

7 time I have all the jelly I require for further . o Sele at | 
shipper did not make good the loss. In 191, grafting. In eleven days after grafting the ee nae ee | r 
these bees did not produce enough of honey fo Young queens will be fully developed in the cells. : HE ea Eze ie a 
winter stores, although the surplus taken from He frood in the super will all be sealed over 3 aah es ee tice | 

their supers would about pay for the sugar fed oand ready for making increase. One comb: of os ees: re ye 32 

for winter. ‘ The Ist of September I increased brood with adhering bees and a comb of honey a : 0 (6) () a) oy 9) ee 

the number by dividing into fifty-three colonies il} make a good start. The increase should f Se (6) : bee ‘ pees 

of good strength. In the season of 1918, two of have their hives located in pairs for uniting later. a: See - é i 
these colonies developed paralysis, not the dis- Should some of the young queens fail to develop “ Re oe a ee sal 
appearing disease. After re-queening and giving into good layers, or are lost, the queen cells ae ee : i 

some sealed brood to each, the disease dis- should be handled carefully and .placed where © - 
appeared. This yard’s location I consider my the bees are most apt to cluster near the brood, The car can be made to do useful service in 

5 best for honey, but last year I was sadly dis- without any cell protector or'wire cloth of any the apiary. Here is a photo of Mr. Hutchin- , 
appointed as to the yield there.; so muchsothat ind. I have raised thousands of queens and son's and “Mr. Krouse’s car with trailer attached 
I re-queened every colony with queens of my for several seasons I have dispensed with most of loaded with honey. . 

\ ie renTe Hes ee so bees ae ae the paraphernalia advertised in the supply cata- e 
ardy enough to stand up agaist our cold spr logues, as they only add to the labor and expense. é i i i 

weather ; and one bad trait that I noticed, they Teles oo of Prod are given each aeision Beekeeping in New Brunswick 

\ kept brostine 2 ae Drees long after ie and the bees are Italian, all that will be necessary By W. R. Reek. 
irst severe frosts in the fall, consuming the is to fill out the hive with drawn combs or full . i ; 

honey they should have kept for winter. Judging sheets of foundation. In an ordinary season In January, 1918, oe a ed wae) sone 

from my own experience with southern bees in they will fill their hive with honey and will need Provincial Apiarist. Previously it had been 
packages, I have come to this conclusion : Ican yo extra feed for wintering. In a good season I generally conceded that beekeeping in New 

; raise bees a good deal cheaper than I can buy have had a division so made, give a surplus of Brunswick was a minor sideline to agri- 
them, and have bees that have already proven two hundred pounds of clover and basswood Culture and was scarcely wortny of mucir 

> hardy enough for our climate. I believe that, honey, and the parent colony will be stronger attention. A Beekeepers’ Association had 
- take it on the average, it is easier, handier and and in better shape for the honey flow than ifit been otganized but was allowed to drift 

more profitable to make increase by dividing our had its brood nest crowded with the early until it became useless. 
) colonies. dandelion and spring honey; but I would Last spring Mr. Floyd set out to visit 

This is one plan that I have used successfully, caution beginners not to divide their colonies till every beekeeper that time would permit, 
by good management and using sheltered loca~ they are strong enough to cover the combs well. for instruction purposes and to mcidentally 
tious. I build up the colonies in the spring, and [hp a three-storey hive use only brood that is build up the association, No record of the 

Ay as soon as they are strong enough I give to those sealed for making increase, and never weaken number of beekeepers was available, con- - 
that are ready a full super of selected worker the parent colony lower than eight frames of sequently they had to be discovered. Up to 

wD combs containing pollen, and’ about 15 Ibs. of brood. Always leave the best pollen combs with the end of September over four hundred 
honey. Then I might say that I find it more the old queen; see that they have plenty of then hadsbéen visited and) Inmany ccages 

. profitable to keep over odds and ends of fall honey in their hives, and I am sure you will find a febaat ceed idecsnorian ee 
hhoney and use it in this way in the spring. I it more profitable to raise your own bees. Another ae Seaite ge 1 : Get einen for 
leave this honey at the out-yards, frequently good plan is briefly as follows : The latter part of S!Ve in the simpler work of Cal ang 
from 500 to 1,000 Ibs at some yards. When July, when you are extracting’your white honey, Pees. ; aaa a 
taking off the supers in the fall, the best combs as the combs are taken from the extractor, sort ‘The Beekeepers’ Association now stands 
are exchanged for light on¢s in the brood nest ;_ out all combs that are heavy with pollen, and With a membership of over one hundred. 
the rest are sorted over. / All combs containing place them in separate hive bodies. Colonies A short course for beekeepers was ar- 

honey are placed in supers and piled seven or at this time that you wish to make increase from ranged during the winter. 

y: ‘ 
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fei ne AG B k . M Oe etscasea receiving but few stings, and the few that 

a ‘ ee e€ep er 1n anito a were received happened by the accidental erush- 

a 
ing of a bee in the manipulating of the frames. 

Us By Wm. C. McKinnell In time, a beekeeper ususally becomes inoculated , 

: 
so that the sting of a bee bothers him no more 

oes it pay to keep bees in Manitoba, is a honey producers, and if the frost keeps off, as it than the bite of a mosquito. 

ey question often asked and on which opinions does some years, we get a lot of honey. We As to having a market for the goods produced, 

seem to differ. : have had bees fill up supers in September, al- there may be no fear for years to come. ‘The 

In some districts it has been found to be very though this isexceptional. writer has been handling bees in Manitoba for : 

profitable and the reverse in others. The reader We do not care for the quality of the honey the past fifteen years, and has never had to sell 

then asks if it is profitable in one part and why from the asters, as it Seems very strong, but the extracted honey for less than fifteen cents per 

not in another, and we have to inform him that bees winter well on it, and it is light in color. As pound retail, and this year the price has been 

Manitoba is a very large country and that we keeping bees depends entirely on the flowers nearer thirty-five cents. - 

Feeoe Ck decd tote Cac dnt and: growing in| your néighborlinddy vot can easily 08 ten cetimate ot Licamo ius OF RONEYAD IG i 
other conditions. : determine if it pays to keep them, What alot duced per hive, it would be conservative to say g 

These conditions may occur in other pro- of people, however, do not understand is, that fifty pounds. ‘The writer ‘some years has 

yinces, but not to the great extent they doin the bees do not work on every flower that grows, and averaged about ninety with individual cases of 

three Prairie Provinces. We have not the some they do work on do not produce honey and hives giving nearly two hundred pounds. Other 

beautiful fruit orchards of the East, neither have Some do not produce pollen ‘and that bees cannot . beekeepers have had much higher averages than 

we got the fields of clover, alfalfa or buckwheat get on without both. Do not keep bees unless the writer, but this district has not proved itself 

that abound in certain of the provinces, and conditions are satisfactory. Do not keep them be the best in quantity, but can hold its own } 

which we hear so much about. We have to unless you like them, but if you have once kept in quality. . 

_ depend almost entirely on what the country has them you will find it hard to be without. CR Sr aR ES AE 

ey ns ee ee Ane Eeperimettel Apianyin 0 
oe » especially the Red Ri the i 

countty abounds with lots River Valley, tor - Lhe Returned Soldier and T P AS ea : ‘ 

i ee in some seasons Eee aN eieh eee eHOEE Beekeeping oronto—. uggestion 

i ‘ween frosts that : : : 

overtime if they are Cee By R. A. RuriEpce, MANrroBa Ene Dae, Deaeh ee 

~ at all. Sere N offering these few remarks to the readers of _ Dear Sir,—The Ontario Beekeepers’ Conven- 

: Manitoba is divided into several distinct dis- [at BEEKEEPER, I do it with the idea of tion held in Toronto this month was an eye- 

tricts, the Prairie, the Bluffy, and the Scrub “merely offering a stiggestion that may be of  QPoNet to some of us. The numbers present ; 

Country. On the Prairie they have a number Use tofsomejof our returned soldiers. Many of showed that there are many people interested in 

of flowers especially along any creek ot river = the collection of Ontario’s wonderful honey crop. 

bottoms, but they have not many that are a a Ta ae And after being told by the Washington 

valuable for bees, TG Ae ee a yee experts that only 3% of the honey which the 

ine ‘There is considerable sweet clover being grown ae GSS i. eee Oe ey flowers of our continent secrete is collected, one 

now, and most years this is a valuable food ; but Ges ee oe op ee pt ee realizes the need for getting together to look into x 

it takes the Serub Country to produce the hest its dies ee the possibilities of a more thorough collection of 

_ conditions and this can best be said of the Red Sao (ee this valuable and delicious crop. 

a Eee because, either owing to the soil a oe Of the many things that impressed me at the Bie 

dees est Berens on account of it having been the b ee 2 ee a Convention, there are three that remain in my i 

re eae, he § meaner 6 mind. The first is the number of people at the 

ess ae valuable plants in abundance | a oi seins oe | 7 | evening meetings who came from Toronto dis- 

eve ce ekeeper. After the bees are put out in - . ee ae =e u 4 eae trict, and who were looking for information, 

i ey oe generally during the first two weeks in Do ees Te as mM some hoping ont day to go more deeply into the 

Hy ae re only a very short time until the |) eu) ee Mx aoe w4| honey business. The second is Dr. Gates’ sug- 

¥ Hecick ort and they abound in the Scrub [7 ls ieee Bs gestion that we establish a museum for bee- 

a apart ee the bees get busy and you will ne oa oe Oss, | kéepers’ appliances;—what a lot of time such a 

aaa working hard and carrying in large She : rie ee ee museum would have saved some of us. The 

a cs greenish-grey pollen on their legs 4 a et po third is the necessity of a wax melting plant : 

Me a aS lay they can be out. Soon after this, 5) ee — ee | available to all beekeepers ; stich a plant would 

; Sere a oe on the balm of gilead and a few cs Pe a a 2 7 - ~—S | save messing up our home kitchens, and help us 

ale se a up, and the pussy willows bloom, |? er oe — 4| to keep out of mother’s bad books. 

a Vitae never Heute & the maple (box elder). 4 Jas ee oe Pee g Now I would like to combine these three 

Benees cation thse the eo ascertain éven by close ee ae ce thoughts with another, and it is this :—That our 

Peta these = but bees ever got any honey |meseite eee ae i a Agricultural Department build or rent a building 

‘ a 7 it, as pollen producers they are _ —— — - - for a museum and wax rendering plant some- f 

: certainly very important and valuable, as it here in T kc, and that i 

Pet ene iatrah busy Gd the wollen ehey eccrete 00 ots OoenIe ickerines Ont ee creme 
a ticips Ontsthe brood and 4 ¥ secrete Fuller, Pickering, Ont. ay connection with this a small experimental apiaty 

speeding up also. Next Bua Ue ean 
be kept. If the Government will not allow this 

Pieana otter wild Paik o we get the strawberry our men, we know, are unable to return to their to be done in Queen’s Park, I feel sure that the 

} GA Hone eodine | pee and you notice a former occtipations, if they wished, and must Toronto Parks’ Department would allow us to 

Ritoael: Nag and aa and these carry you on seek some other line of light employment. Itis use a small area for this purpose. It might be 

eld racuberty and un ae you get the for such that these remarks are penned with the put close to the Zoo, for ‘there a few hives would 

Be oe athe ee white clover.. There idea that to some disabled soldier who is puzzled have ample area for collecting a good crop. of 

Pee ee oe ae of them the bees regarding his future, they may suggest the possi: honey. The Toronto Beekeepers’ Association 

Pave abeatiy mentions aes lo not, but the ones I pilities of Beekeeping. might be willing to manage the rendering plant 

Bee twa ahcuna ell a and out by themselves. I have thought that a number of our returned and museum, and probably a member would do 

Eiiy darthiot the cit rue the valley, especi- soldiers might be able to go into beekeeping, the work in the apiary in exchange for the honey 

fF rcama perect vee eae the clover joining it up with some other light employment, collected. i 

Geran lene throught ae le of the roads, and such as poultry raising or keeping sheep. I Such a scheme would have the following 

Hee R ene igh the bush where there has would not advise depending on beekeeping fora advantages : The apiary and plant would be 

Seas pee time, and the raspberries full living in either Manitoba or Saskatchewan. within about an hour’s journey of one-fourth of 

SERA Ge CRUGESA Hono AETR ‘A living, however, might be supplimented to the the total population of the province. The 

ahaias oe oa, ney at the end of June that extent of a few hundred dollars in the majority of rendering plant would be centrally placed from a y 

Seep oe a - lear as water. July and the districts by the keeping of bees. shipping | standpoint. There are more bee- 

it Hl eks of August are when we get our T do not say for the healthy and strong to take keepers visiting Toronto than any other place in 

best Neat and when we depend on our honey. up this line of employment. Take forexamplea Ontario. The apiary would be wonderfully 

a1 8 We then get the clover at its best, the fire weed _ soldier who has lost a leg, or even both legs or an instructive to the children and others in the city. 

é (Great Willow Herb), the sow thistle, Canada arm, shell-shocked or gassed, might be able to Evening short-courses could be given there for 

‘ thistle and sweet clover if there is any in the help himself and be able to realize that life is still those who could not go to Guelph. 

- district. These, are all first-class honey plants worth living. He may still be useful a man in a Toronto Exhibition management might be 

and the bees are certainly kept busy, and I have community and develop resources that are now willing to let such an apiary and museum form 

: seen a Strong colony fill up an extracting superin being wasted. t : part of their permanent exhibition. 

RS five days. : One of the chief reasons why many might not I would like to have the opinion of more 

is : After the above plants are over we get the feel inclined to handle bees is that they are afraid experienced beekeepars on this scheme and see if 

different wild asters, and of these we have a of being stung. ‘This will happen, but need not something cannot be done. 

number of varieties, and they nearly all good happen often... The writer has passed through a Toronto. » Maurice GRIMBLY. 2 
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Bi = Ontario Fruit Matters Discussed “Lae 
te Oh 4 5 A full day meeting of the directors of the || NEW BOOKLET ne 
3 J x Make a Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association was 

rl ° held in Toronto, March 4, to. plan for the - Mer 
Fos } Bee- L ine year’s work. Mr, P. B. Hynd, of Forest, who ar oan of 

} etl ; is was appointed a director at the recent an 1 

: Ea for these bargains nual meeting, wrote that he would not be oy 
aay during month of March able to act. The vacancy thus created was Boe 

filled by the appointment of Mr. W. Dewar, eso Uu Y ces : 
Cash discount of 15% on Langs- || of Leamington. Mr. P. W. Hodgetts was re- . Kae 

i : elected to represent the association on the | ) 7 

troth Hives, supers and frames. board of directors of the Horticultural Pub- and YO ress i : 

Haines Bee-Line. | lishing Company, Litd., publishers of The . 
Canadian Horticulturist, the official organ bs ‘ ; e 

j une eS T. HAINES eG of the association. Interesting Things About Them iN 

Scant rs eee Refunds on Packages. CONTENTS, ; ; 

At the recent annual meeting of the as: ‘Comments of Minister of Finance: About % 
: sociation Mr. W. Shook, of Clarkson. stated Conn oo eye ae ane War one a 

: 4 that some of the growers in his section felt Vict a ‘Results, 1917-1918; Co ie dee 

Bees, Rabbits and Poultry that action should be taken to obtain a re- son Sot Victory ‘Tans, 1917-1918, by Bro- c ty 
vinees; Financial atement of the fomin~ 7 ee bate for the growers on the baskets, hoxck | | 109%) ls of funded Debt of Ganaday || 

< ITALIANS—Bees and queens. PROT ANOS AL WIICD Uy ieee aenee ae Security Behind Canada’s Bonds; Some Re- 
SOUL eR Le ae a ket. The cost of packages had increased sources of canetay Neos i aaa 

| ‘—Rocks, Reds, Cochins, Orp- so greatly it had become a burden on the || Income of Canada; Statistical Figures of the 

jueeeas, c Hampers, gD eS producers. One association alone had paid ieee ees ee Rea NO ee - 
HABBITS orlemish) Giants: “Balsiana out $16,000 for packages. Some Toronto Cities; Chart Showing Ontario's Accom- 

‘ White Polish, Rufus Red, Black Sibetian dealers resell these packages to growers plishment, 1917-1918; United States’ and ¥ 

‘Hares. Q : near the city. A resolution was passed at Gee ane ee ay ene Seared : 
Pedigreed and Registered Stock. the convention asking the directors to look States Bonds (before, during and after a vais 

ts - into the matter. The directors considered war period); An en CE Cera nee 

Lambeth Bee, Rabbit and Poultry Yards the proposal at considerable length. Mr. | { Totland Fer Capita Dette tt the ind of 
LAMBETH a o ONTARIO. Bridgman, of Winona, pointed out that || Hostilities; War Debts of Belligerents; 

‘ sometimes fruit sells for less than the cost Effect of Income Tax, War Tax, 1918; Bond ; 

————— | of the package. peter Tables, 6 per cent and 61-2 per 
‘ cent, etc. 

i. It was shown that there were’ very seri- We shall be glad to supply copy of the Booklet on request. ti 

: BEES FOR. S. ous sanitary and other similar objections to BK 
I al LE ‘i re-using packages and that many packages yo E. AMES & Co. 

D a; single ee ous aor es are so frail it would not be practical to re- Established 1889 
elivery in May. pee rea turn them any considerable distance. It INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 

R. RAYSON, was thought that growers living near cities ‘Monuedl TORONTO New York : 
9 Hillsview Ave., Toronto, Ontario. might be able to arrange for the return of 

: (Continued on page 76.) 4 
a r Se 

Dominion Fertilizer C y at ominion Fertilizer Company, Ltd. 
| St. Stephen, N.B. 3 

| : COMPLETE FERTILIZERS I 5 

° 3 ° 

For Fruit Trees and Small Fruits 
, 

} For Potatoes, Roots and Vegetables 

ie ’ For Grain, Corn and Grass 
. \ 

: For all Crops 
re 5 

be Correspondence Solicited. | 

| ee
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it athe fd FS \ { f dK 7 Lier WA, ff | | je 

ly On amr UA DA eA I | HI Ul | JUV UT (ese fe 
PUVA! SPAT UNH ii 1M Wi WALT | Nia | he ae 
My OI Laan: shill rh it tit q | | i | | iI ee ti ial | 

i Wg ft PN ld li ‘ | | f [ | | | ( wf ll i tae i 

f A \25 WOTTON | ae wigan! nny 
MANS VI AHH ET Mae SP, | ATTA Meet tte 

INDE es Mi AVA ARIA it be 
ih YNNP See NV HANH Wee ee 

| zer WII Soil Fertility is 
WN 9/82 — 43 27° . a 

os aNLer ya It Means M 
a | 

\ \ ger et ° Whatever else happens, THE WORLD MUST HAVE FOO 
i ty \ : ae ; eo ae and by this we include fruit and garden truck, just as much as graj 

a NN pete gente A ze and cattle. : 

Ha\ i wer . Good crops can only be produced on fertile soil. Orchards and 
SAA - ~asen. 5 fields will not flourish unless nitrogen. phosphoric acid and potash . 

e i rc oRo™ "_. present in proper proportions. . 

al wes f If your soil lacks these essential elements of plant food, the bes 

c way to replace them is to apply that well-known scientific compound 

Se ae Gunns ‘“‘Shur-Gain’’ Fertilizer 

es aren ede te : 
eT praie send me a copy of yonr fértilizer booklet : 

“Bumper Crops.” I have_____acres See P 

oe - GUNNS LIMITED 7 
Full Address —.__._$_$ —_$___ 
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This is an animal and mineral mixture, rich in potash, nitrogen , iS | fa S 

hosphoric acid. R 1 Nt ee N 5 

Cash returns as high as four dollars for each dollar invested in A 5 | R Hy N Hi 

NS SHUR-GAIN FERTILIZER have been reported by farmers ie ~ LVS AY ge S 

your district. ~° K os re i le S : 

guy Your Fertilizer NOW. The Supply is Rapidly Disappearing. . ee =i fi MELB 

Get it home at once—transportation is sure to be overtaxed at SS! VF SS ui = ES i 
ling time. : ese SY Ss ENS 
You ought to read our booklet "Bumper Crops" right away. It SN Ke Shae SeN 

you the best kind of fertilizers to use and how to use them. Ae = fe —; rH 

will send you a copy free for asking. Address the coupon now. ¥) Nees 2S: ( 

ue INK < >. k= ae f 
SS Ny [ 
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4 69 Peis Pr its Pr Prt dO their packages, but that it would-be very. tion to become members _ before being 

if NY difficult in cases where fruit was shipped granted admission was considered, \ It. was ~ 
Be ye: Hl THE i | long distances. thought that the resumption of the Ontario \ 

i 4 By (V7 Prof. Crow suggested. that a press com- Horticultural Exhibition next fall wouid 

 WBEEKEEPER’S W. | imittes might be appointed to explain to the tend to increase the membership. The ad- 
sas W responsible parties on the daily press:the’ visability of giving special premiums was 

‘ W DIRECTORY W costs involved in the purchase of packages, proposed. The preparation of a aera 

aN f foe Ke express, picking, etc., to ensure the facts showing the valuable work the Ontario | 
) WwW ae allcwasd eakeaper wba sble te eovely dersd \ y regarding the cost of producing and mar- Fruit Growers’ Association is accomplish- 

pi ye Order Easly. \()7 | keting fruit being given the public, instead ing for use by the directors oe attend- 
: pice, pe : of the misleading information so often ing meetings of the local association was 

n SEEK aDaSK given publicity. The need for some such authorized for the purpose of assisting 
action was recognized. Such a committee them in obtaining members. _ 

W. R. STIRLING, would be able to send letters to the papers Those present included President Jas. B. 
Ridgetown, Ontarlo. promptly setting ‘right misconceptions Johnson, Simcoe; Sec’y., P. W. Hodgetts, 

Breeder of fine Italian ‘Queens., spread by misinformed people by means of Toronto; W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; Prof. J. W. 
pa eer se area SN eg 8 a ee Ae letters and interviews in the daily papers. Crow, Guelph; R. W. Grierson, Oshawa; 
Ree Mane é Mr. Graise, of St. Catharines, said that Howard Leavens, Bloomfield; G. W. Bridg- 

t aera} i cneteen wee last year fully 50% of his crates that were man, Winona; H. Sirrett, Brighton; W. Mit- 
Ree cece ke so returned were seriously damaged. The re, hell, Clarksburg; HE. F. Palmer, Vineland 

k _ Northern ‘bred Italians, H.EVB, resisting. turn charges were so high the practicability Station; A. Craise, St. Catharines; H. EK: 
ji TG RSA REA ER of the idea of requiring packages to be re- Revell, Goderich; C. R. Terry, Clarkson. 

L. PARKER, , turned was very problematical. ae a 
R.F.D. No. 2, Benson, N.C., U.S.A. Mr. Johnson showed that it frequently i ; 

. x Dr. Miller's Strain of Italian Queens. happens when markets are glutted that it Si 

ss becomes difficult to find an outlet for the Choice Three Band 
fruit. If growers insisted that the packages s TERN LABEL CO., : : 

rar DURE eee U.S.A. must be returned it would mean that the Italian Queens . 
: ‘ buyers would pass over their fruit and take Rea : 

eben Habels: | Catalbente: Bitpe the fruit with which the package went free Our own strain, originally imported, bred 
of cost. One grower thought that it should for a number of years in Ontario. They 

. WM. BEUGLASS, be possible for associations near cities to are hardy, gentle, and great honey gath- 
R. R. No. 3, Bright, Ontarlo. buy up packages from the dealers and haul Tees Se hive eet fr Peeee 573 

: Full Colonies of Bees, Spring, 1919. them home themselves to good adyantage. July ath ee $1.10 o wt oe soon, 
ee ———————————E The president, Prof. Crow and Mr. eee $12 ree a ae nee ee 

J. F. DIEMER, Hodgetts were appointed to act as a press ecad i aes ae Bae ae ae an 
‘ Liberty, Mo. committee. This committee will send let- k oF paveied oes filled See aay 

' 4 8 Banded Italian Queens. ters to the daily press from time to time Order now. 5 ‘ 

i pe setting forth the grower’s side of matters 4 Z 

JOHN M. DAVIS, affecting the fruit industry. Help wanted—male or female. 
Bn Springhill, Tenn. A lengthy discussion was held over i 

Breeder of three band Italian Queens. methods of increasing the membership of Ss. B. BISBEE iC 

x rs the association. The advisability of re- Canfield - - Ontario 
it F. W. JONES & SON, quiring all who attend the annual conven- x 

Bedford, Quebec. ee eee 

eS Choice Italian Queens. Italian Bees in 

een SAVES: HONEY SAVES WAX Si RUMFORD & FRETZ, ‘ h 
tb hay Forest, Ontario. : 

i Choice three band Italian Queens. SAVES MONEY 5 

ent i aT < 

. eae . } 
as . i ee vee a : 

i ie i ; G id ; A 

' co = ee NE : ; 
\ Se NT ial E : ; Seay Viet a ee r 

> a (==. SS f : > es ee ie | afl 
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y is the title of the new bee book, cloth bound, ic ee ol ——— | 

: 110 pages, finely illustrated, which has just ee | ee el REE yaaa | 
‘ been written by Mr. Frank C, Pellett, former $ i i rg Kp x TS 4 @ : 

State Apiarist of Iowa and well known bee- Ha bh <i ee Sih aa: | 
its keeping writer, A BE = ae a 3 

: ™ Feet Fj 2 eS 
|. For many years there has been a demand a eerie ca i 

f for a book which would give in concise form Ag il ie i ; ore | p . 
the many different methods of queen rearing, Boe iB ca at A ‘i Cwm [eee : \ 

Rees as the Doolittle, Pratt, Alley, Miller, Dines =e Ze a on \ 
iM and others with variations as practised by SSS Ma gh rn ‘ 

i the large queen breeders. The Armstrong Cappings’ Sit a Et i gee ye 

: | You have this in this new bee book. Melter. == 1 Se " 

peat rer shea’ copy now ee tee ater Two machines that every We | oe 
i yourse! iow to rear queens from your best -to- UNOS CS eet 
sah aad to eee Variations of plana Byer ee eee aa ¥ 

i ; t to . eee may be of great value also toe queen breeders. Wraated fon cast: oF Gee The Sibbald Wax Press. 

f Price postpaid, $1.00, or with the Ameri- change, or we will make it 

ip can Bee Journal, one year only, $1.76. into Comb Foundation by Weed Patent Process for you. Harly cash order dis- 
ea (Canadian postage 16 cents extra.) counts and prompt service NOW. 

et x . 2 ° 

| AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL The Ham & Nott Company, Limited 
. HAMILTON, ILLINOIS Brantford - - - Ont. 
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Niagara District Notes _ ate lag ra. Is r ict otes The Best For the Bees Is 
X T. G. Pattison, Winona - pe 

URING the past month the unusually An auction sale of the Bell Fruit Farms <eED 2 i Ro 
D mild weather has continued and we and Canning Factory took place recently at ree: ‘ ‘ ie have had little or no snow. In con- Grimsby. The factory was sold to the 4 ye: oO 
Sequence, fears have been- expressed by Grimsby Fruit Growers, Limited, for $38,000 ASS A Q + cae 
many as to the peach buds being in danger and they also acquired the Durham prop- ” aS, s 
in the case of a cold snap coming suddenly. erty close by for $5,500: The Vineland and iad yi” rr i ag 
But although the buds on the lilac and Beamsville farms were not sold. SEN WN ‘ 
some other shrubs are fully developed, the There has been a very large export de- Zz GOM B 
peach buds are not much further forward mand for canned goods lately and during oa w \ As 

_ than usual and the opinion of experienced the past three or four months exports have f? s 
growers, both in this section ard around amounted to about 500,000 cases. A fair 4 
St. Catharines, is that there is little likeli- profit has been made on these, and the : . 
hood of any serious damage from that hysiness is still keeping up. The large FOU NDATION f $ 
source. canners are reported to have pretty weli - NENG % —_— ee | leaned ont their stocks and to be purchas- ; i a’ t Z _ THE ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS SUPPLY CO. || ing from other sources to meet the demands | wax Gptainable. and pecs avill work on 

Writ t ui its and 0: 1S €XD0! e. Jones-Weed Process foun ion sooner 
wile be plodced Ho eivevonote nice’ Sue Fifty cents per bushel is the price being ee paneer ye eee Geaene 
24, Melville: St. Guelph, Ont. Phone 1464. offered for tomatoes on contract by the foinops| Ae by the same process. Sam- . 

cs canners this winter in the Niagara District. pee ES a ere an oe i 
A well-attended conference of fruit and d dust proof kages and ‘ BEE SUPPLIES | vegetable growers of Welland County was Dee. proof paper packages a 

of every description. held at Fonthill from the 10th to the 14th of MORE BEESWAX WANTED 
Heat sands made yee Se perawe ae February. President W. S. Vanevery oc- Have You Recelved Our Catalogue? ¥ 

estes ‘or prices on honey: at cupied the chair. The following subjects ‘ ag 
wax. Canadian catalogue on request. were discussed: Onions, asparagus, early 1 F. W. JONES & SON 

i anufacturers of Bee-keepers’ Supplies. pS The Canadian Bee Supply and Honey Co.,Ltd. | | votatoes, raspberries, strawberries, peaches, Breeders of Bees and Queens. 
73 JARVIS ST. 2 TORONTO, ONT. cherries, fertilizers, greenhouse crops and BEDFORD S o QUE. : 

construction, irrigation, and celery. 

The first annual meeting of the Clinton a ° id 
at wee wish to know all about California, Farmers and Fruit Growers’ Club was held North Carolina Bred Italian Queens an 

le eckeepens paradise, and the great pes- at Beamsville, the: first week in February. of Dr. C.-C. Miller's strain of ‘thre : ‘ ARG ae cohtsia Hkty Bee’ Suhs || There was a lange tumout and a consiger. | Wallen, pees, gentle and good honey gathess | 
all about queen rearing, beekeeping for able amount of enthusiasm was shown. each—$12.00 per dozen; tested, $1.75 each, 
ea Uroy and pion ts algo. beer by) pounds Prof. Harcourt, O0.A.C., made a test of a $18.00 per dozen; selected tested, $2.25 each. 

_ | sates SP Sores EEN [| lazge number ot samples ot soli tor lime, | SH gels Maciat ak Und as mat : 
ul ie L Be Ss st Season. _ 

Bec eRe ee ae _ The Lincoln County Board of Agricw- Mae te .  L. PARKER, 
< ei : ei see ture have sent ina strong resolution to the Benson, N.C. : _:) + _R.F.D. No. 2: ‘ 

nn en ne NN 
SSeS eee ¥ 
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, Ra Neg a t 
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ae 
ih oe |ClOIE 

Bs i aad ras 3 

Ln on tt OR 2 2 SSS NDE TREE PS SEE ES EEE SEIT ‘ 

CT Rene on ° ° ; 

ine We are in a position at present to make prompt y 
(“a shipment, and would caution beekeepers not to put || 
Bos ee ‘ ‘ ‘ : j — | off ordering until the last’ minute to prevent delay 
Besanaae Saas ° ° . ii 

| -* 4 and disappointment when extracting. Se 

; Our 1919 Circular and Price List has just been a 
8 : ne 

li | 4 issued. It describes our line of Honey Containers that - 
Pa ed oe s * ca || “=== 5 have been giving satisfaction to beekeepers for years. ; 
Roe @ pee 

; +i 

esis 
| MACDONALD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited AS 

Spadina Avenue and Richmond Street ~ - TORONTO, CANADA oe 
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ea Government regarding daylight saving, de- 

any 1 claring the measure to be “a detriment to 

4a J Ne, ii the agricultural and fruit growing interest+ 

Wa, Queens - Italian - Q We? || ot inv Gara = = eae he country, in view of the fact that on 
4 See a ucens | Ses account of weather conditions about half 

MOE i i i Hea, the time of each forenoon has been wasted 
peri Bred ae Ontario from Doolittle Stock i) a \ and farm labor has been disorganized, 

pris Eig some laborers commencing operations on 

= ey) : 1919 - PRICE LIST = 1919 = ine the old time and others on the new time, 1 

z tang thus causing dissensions between the farm- 
: Delivery Beginning June 15th. ers and their help.” 

A vecent report from St. Catharines says 

L 6 12 50. that Mr, Ernest Servos, of McNab, one of 
ci I Seeaertinpn go ears | Meson x eRe PRA rear enna air the most successful peach growers of the 

INTERESTED cos secs $ 1.00 $ 5.50 $10.00 $37.50 district, states that he gave a number of 

SELECT UNTESTED..... 1.25 7.00 13.00 50.00 his peach trees a thorough examination 

. and did not find any buds injured, On the 
contrary the showing of buds was splendid 

Send us list of your requirements EARLY so as to insure date of delivery. We are and unless the mercury goes down to eight 
booking orders now. or 10 below zero, the coming peach crop 

RUMFORD & FRETZ : ee he ce seven ea eee of Gran- 
tham have recently formed a Farmers” 

‘ FOREST = = = = = ONTARIO Club, to be called “NcNab Farmers’ Club.” 

2 1 The following officers were elected: Presi 

4 Sgaecpsccnac ne eee So pane sae Ey ee ee ag Se SEN ee Tenaya ap Sa TT aS dent, A. Griffis; Vice-President, A. T. 

Se ere So Rao ee ae a Be kers Sec’y-Treasurer, Chas. Gilleland, 

; A report from Vinemount says that the 

li weather has been so fine that nearly all 

ma the grape growers have their vines pruned 

x ‘ Hel Wanted B e€ e€ S U p p 1 e Ss and the brush burned. So far fruit trees 

ee have wintered well and the mild weather 

° I hi in the Vinemount district. 

: ‘Will give experience and fair wage to The Krouse winter case ne Renee Gite Sey AHON given 
active young man not afraid to work for y ,, i 

i ; and cedar hives a specialty. by Mr. F. G. Stewart, of St. Catharines, a 
help in ‘large, well equipped set of i P i Yy well-known fruit grower, as to bud condi- 

: apiaries for season starting in April. A full line of supplies on tions. “The peach buds are all right so far, 

: State ‘present occupation, weight, . I know that some city people have been 

height, age and beekeeping experience, hand. Write your wants. quite agitated by the recent spring-like 

if any. eee weather; they figured out that the buds 

1 would advance rapidly and then be at the 

MORLEY PETTIT = ue W. KROUSE mercy of any heavy frost. But a rather un- 

E The Pettit Aplaries - Georgetown, Ont. Guelph, Ontario usual set of circumstances have preyented 

i this. ‘While overhead it has been warm, the 

ee ee 

me 
i 

Good Servi | 
: 

. i 

) HONEY CANS Top Prices Sauare Pea 
ES These are three things you are sure of getting | 

Peer tere ek Sk eae ae ne ay when you ship your ! 

’ 
e 

We are prepared to quote F d if ruit an | 
- on full line of Honey Con- Z Ve e tables 

tainers. ; g tous, |] 

ee i _ Won’t you try us out this season by{sending us | jf 

. : some of your shipments ? 

: When writing for prices You will find our service extremely prompt and 

. ° med ot efficient. Reports of sales are sent out to our.cus- 

: state quantity required o tomers every day and remittances arrive unfailing- i 
: : ly every Monday morning. Can you ask for more? | 

= each size. ae eet y e ee 
Shipping stamps supplied for the asking. | 

f : If you don’t know us, come down and pay us a 

> s C C visit. 

American an UO. WHITE & COMPANY | 
es HAMILTON, ONT. ee 

: Front and Church Sts. TORONTO, ONT. 

Wholesale Fruit Importers and Commission Merchants 

: ‘ ; 

kK: : }
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ground has been wet and cold, and the buds Prof. Caesar, O.A.C.; F. F. Reeves, and Mr. | Johnson; Managers» Jas, E. Johnson and 7 
have not started to grow at all. I have care: | Atkinson. Bros.; Directors, Jos. Gilbertson, Geo. 

fully examined many trees, and the buds On Feb. 6th the annual meeting of the | Schuyler, Theo. Cunningham, Geo. Potts, 
a no more than, formed; there has been Norfolk Fruit Growers was held, when a |. and Harry Lawrence.—F. G. H. : 

Penge sone So that the peach | splendid report was given for the past sea- 
¥ & . son, the chief item of which was for sale : 

In the neighborhood of Winona pruning 1s | of apples, $93,309.95. About 20,000 barrels Hel the Beekee er z 

far advanced, except in the case of peach | were marketed in 1918, and practically none P p ‘ 
vee cohcae Vo ee Brenes ae in 1917. Are Yi Besuinine? 
all pruned and the brush has been taken . 7 Es re fou beginning : 

‘ : a i Z a The following officers were elected: 
Se ee ce ms oe aoa President, Joseph Gilbertson; Vice-Presi- Start right and save money. Ask 

ure. Indeéd more has been got in this win. | ‘Bt, Geo. Schuyler; Treasurer, Jas. i. us to estimate your requirements. 
ter than for the past three or four winters. ¢@&_-——<—<_ : 2 2 
This is a good sign of a reviving interest Be 5 5 Are You Buying or Selling Bees? 
in the fruit industry. Experiments recently Vee 4 i i i 
conducted show that a ton of manure spread Pe Ae “¢ aes Sea ae 
directly from the stable to the field is worth | (3 aiuaum : cone don conedcres: 
75 cents more than a ton left in an open | Se U\ia aimed . 9. 
‘barnyard for three winter months and then Bees Have You Diseased Colonies? 
applied. Other experiments have shown ri see la i? Contracts to inspect and advise, 5 
Bat Be ee eet ee NG Rar ya or inspect and treat apiaries, 

a Zi 5 a by eT alt) s 
. mediately is worth nearly $2.50 more than Ne LESS ate Rae ° accepted. 

a ton of untreated manure left in an open sen ieee AR As ~ ey Charges Moderate. Write for Terms 
barnyard from January to April. : ed e 
Quite a number of enquiries are reported ss. eA uu WEIR BROS. 

lately from Britain for canned goods, more bales, VA % 
particularly gallon apples and fruits, and ae rr 34 Chester Ave. Toronto, Ont. 
some actual shipments are reported of Seca ‘pe Fs 

_ canned peas.,In some quarters a slightly She a * 
easier price is being quoted on tomatoes, C 
but other lines seem to be holding their eee Be ne 
own fairly well. hen planning your flower gardens, W! a 

not include ie of the showiest flowers of a te) 5) dBA or ae es ] : i st popula: i urrell, & Norfolk Growers Meet Some rod, with, splendid mnarkings, in any 
The fruit and vegetable growers of Nor- ee ey eee ene ge Sere ee 

folk county held a series of meetings Feb- 100. sae : 
ruary 4-6, at Simcoe. Several experts were bub g & ty, ennia IS Send for my list. It is not large, but lists 
‘on hand to give addresses, such as W. F. fee z one aie 
Kydd of the Fruit Department, A. H. Mc. | |34North St ar TheNurseries | BRO oe OAENTACONG 
Lennan, Provincial Vegetable Specialist; ) Toronto. Sheridan Onfario. z: $ rf 

i 

‘ : 
2 # 

| oS ee The GIFFORD has all the good features of the other guns, their 
oe — | bad ones left out. The TWIRLER construction here shown is the 

ee i correct principle, every ounce of engine pressure is used to fullest, 
Ee a cA no back lash, enabling the Gifford to do the best work with least 

eae le : pressure. Suitable from hand to largest power, outfits. Built of 

Be oA highest grade materials, beautifully finished, will last for years and 
A a Ll Save its price many times over in one season. 

5 5 al 

| eee ee a | BUILT FOR SERVICE. QUALITY GOES CLEAR THROUGH. 

oe ge : : re HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED USERS PRONOUNCE IT THE BEST. ; 
q : AR ee see . | os af Bae. ed 
] fe oo NEBR! cad “ R. B. Scripture of Brighton, Ontario, says:— 

i ere Re ernie | “After testing out all the makes of Spray Guns in my large apple orchards, I wish to say 3 
q L * ORR Gis ares sites seer) - that I am delighted with work of the Gifford Spray Gun and have selected it for my work as 
] % most satisfactory and in preference to all others. Enclosed please find fifteen dollars in pay- 

{ GIFFORD TWIRLER (Patented) Beets 
| Exclusive Features. Order yours to-day. Booklet on request. Guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded. ; 

| Ports cl itomatically. , Noutle nonclogging, PRICE IN CANADA R. J. LOWREY 
wr Aqui never changes irection ° ° 

| SENS hae pressure. $1 5 ° 0 0 Postpaid. Canadian Bibtabnées 
a Breaks liquid into finer spray. > 

Boog better work. AGENTS WANTED ST. DAVIDS - - ONTARIO 
4 o drip. ze 2 -
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Cy : hie Ba. on : Se OR almost fifty years Rennie’s have been selling high Q's 
Fy 4 grade seeds. ‘Time has proven the wisdom of our policy & \\ 
= in offering only thoroughly tested and selected seeds. all si 

= To-day the purchaser of Rennie’s Seeds is assured of Seeds that Gs 2 y the p a 
= are sure to grow and produce sturdy, healthy plants. a 

=| All Rennie’s Seeds are first tested for germination at our trial B 
& grounds, Long Branch, and then carefully selected. Seeds which 

do not come up to the highest standard are immediately discarded. §& H a Pe g yi E 

a Make your selection from the catalogue and have the nearest dealer fill your & \\ ef 
\\ order. If he cannot supply all your wants, write us direct. Also make a Ss De PP a OR : Wem, note to send for Rennie Tool Catalogue. It includes Poultry Supplies, ee : 
% @ — Planet Junior Garden Tools, Sprayers, Fertilizers, etc. Li, y 
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oS = 3| Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers Enthusiastic 
; Hold Two Days’ Successful Convention at Grimsby and St. Catharines— 

i : A Prominent Speakers Take Part—Prospects for Fruit Growing Bright 

Bs HE two-day convention of the Niagara ing for a fruit survey of the province, and 
e Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association requested that the Niagara Peninsula be 

ar en held February 26th, at Grimsby, Ont., selected as the starting point of the survey, 
is and February 27th, at St. Catharines, Ont., that district being the most important fruit | 

: = of — i was said by old fruit growers to have been centre in Canada. 

bes = the most successful conducted by the asso- A resolution was passed expressing the 

5 x V e et abl ciation in its long history, which now ex- appreciation of the Niagara Peninsula 
2g es tends back about a quarter of a century. All Fruit Growers’ Association of the work that 

f has not been well with the fruit industry in has been accomplished by Mr, W. A. Ross, 

i = 10h. — E this district during the past four or five of the Dominion Entomological Division, 
Be $ 00 years. War conditions, including the fruit who has been stationed at the Vineland 

a 1] embargo, labor shortage, increased freight Experiment Station in the course of his 

KS ane and express rates, the advancing cost of investigations of insect pests and the best 

. Vp.\b. Wax or Butter Beans. supplies and other factors, combined with remedies to use in their control. The reso- | 
; Ghee. Detroit Dark Red Beet. several years of, on the whole, poor crops, lution suggested tHat the Government would 

: 4 pt. (Danish! Ballhead Cab. have tested the metal of a good many of the increase Mr. Ross’ opportunities for ser- 
bage. growers. Now, however, that the war is vice by placing an automobile at his dis- 

Bia Yp oz. Chantenay Carrot. over and conditions have been rapidly posal. 
yi = 1 pkt. Long Green Cucumber. yenne themselves, a new enthusiasm and President’s Address. ‘ 

ii - |e 1 pkt. Grand Rapids Lettuce. ane senge a eriden, ae Wee shown by. President David Allan, of Grimsby, in 

Yo oz. Danvers Yellow Globe ge attendance at all the sessions of 4;. presidential address, pointed out th 
é : Gnions: : the convention, both at Grimsby and St. ae pe aD . 
3 : p i Gat Waines@ianicounines iihersein that value the association has been to the fruit 

Sees Ps 4 pkt. Hollow Grown Parsnip. : oe, ay Seo aL eenC A Ue ute ea WSS owers of the district during the twent: 
eis \ | Yo Ib. Gradus Peas. manifested throughout. a it fi nen Tae i Toes 

i 1 pkt. White Tip Radish. The success of the convention was due in Be Soars | uenae ne ae Sree : 

a) 1 pkt. Hubbard Squash. 3 a large measure to the unusually strong list ee lee Se en don ee ae fe a 

ee “4 pe oe ee 5 ee eee NS order to strengthen its position when deal- 

ig sue! a s 5 Nicholl, a practical peach grower of. Model ing with public matters relating to the fruit 
et 4 The above collection of City, N.Y.; Mr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion interests. In view of the fact that possibly 

v Keith’s High-grade Garden Horticulturist; Mr. ‘C. W. Baxter, Dominion 50 per cent of the fruit trees in Ontario 
) Seeds wilithe sont post- Fruit Commissioner, of Ottawa;; Major H. have been winter killed, the present should 

iS wei on receipt of $1.00 L. Roberts, Prof. J. W. Crow, Prof. R. Har- be a good time for the planting of orchards 

i P ° court, Dr. G, ©, Creelman, of Guelph; of well-selected varieties. He did not, how- 

- a ae 3 and W. A. Ross, of Vineland. Extracts °ve> entirely agree with advice that had 

; Be sure“and ask for a copy Bl | trom several of the addresses given by these °c? Biven by Mr. Macoun that more appies 
, i of our new 60-page catalogue ss might be grown in the Niagara district. He 

: page z4 speakers are published elsewhere in this felt that th = eee seene 

e ae oy issue, including Prof. Crow’s remarks on ane Oca ne pees neon 

% “Winter Injury,” Prof. Taylor’s on “Cane ef 

2 | GEO. KEITH & SONS | | and Bush Fruits,” Prof. Harcourt’s on “Fer- aden eu one ae ao enecesstn 

1 | 124 King St{E. TORONTO, ONT. fliverd “and ihe Wags Gr Lame i SOd EMR ioe ae oy od Done en LO ie ae 
| ee oe a cane eaten iNichelUaon heise ot nitrate wolheodal tivation of such fruit. . In its production 

% | "Horticulturist. oa More extended reports of some of these ad- ove one ae ai £0 ae ie pou 

as . r fs eee as, well as of some of the others Saha Gee fieet6 ea ane they 

aga =e SSS will appear in later issues of The Canadian i: 

a | a" me Horticulturist. Causes of Light Crops. 

Set | % * eu Ns Py | Resolutions Adopted. At the evening meeting at Grimsby Mr. 

e Sa : y 4 fi Important matters relating to the inter- W. T. Macoun spoke on the subject, “Some 

: eal : oe 4 ests* of the fruit growers of the district Causes of Light Crops.” In the case of 

z3 Wee uF : ; | were dealt with in the form of resolutions, strawberries, these are due principally to 

oH A ; ; 3 all of which were adopted unanimously. winter killing of the roots, spring frosts, 

Wik i es r These were as follows: and lack of pollination. The enemies of the 

: I ae E ba ia % “Resolved, that the Dominion Govern- raspberry are principally the red spider, 

eas Na & Ei I ment be requested, in view of the great loss anthracnose and the drying up of the fruit 

| ee i eae of nursery stock occasioned by the delay from drouth. Currants suffer from spring 

3 a, is f caused by the Fumigation Act, to either frosts and the currant worm and gooseber- 

5 . +i 8 ‘ discontinue the enforcement of this Act, as ries from the same causés, as well as scald- 

3 i ‘ aa ae it concerns the importation of nursery stock ing. Peaches are susceptible to winter in- 

a 4 EE oR 5 from United States, or if this is considered jury to fruit buds. They require to be 

eat FI ik z impracticable to so aid and instruct their pruned on reaching the bearing age to de- 

es ag y authorities in charge that nursery stock velop new wood with strong foliage. Pears 

e wera # : may be immediately delivered to fumiga- are affected by lack of pollination and win- 

op x ae ' tion on arrival and reshipped without ter killing. A considerable number of varie- 

a ‘ey - delay.” ties are self-sterile. Grapes can generally 

m | i a oe me “Resolved, that the Niagara Peninsula be depended upon to yield a crop, but some 

Be I Fe ae | Fruit Growers’ Association appoint a per- varieties are self-sterile, such as Lindley 

i | ae sae yi a | manent standing committee on experi- _and Wilder, and need other varieties ad- 

lie. A > figs : | mental and investigational work in horti- jacent to them to fertilize them. 

oe & oA en es " culture, and that the following constitute Mr. Macoum stated that temperature at 

ik sia > oe \% % 7 the committee: .A. Onslow, Niagara-on-the- _ pollination time is very important. The 

- Ts 3 a Lake; G. A. Robertson, St. Catharines; P. presence of bees in the orchard when pol- 

; i" Aiea : H. Wismer, Jordan; Arthur Smith, Vine- lenization was in progress was decidedly 

- see oe s land; Hamilton Flemming, Grimsby; J. P. ‘beneficial. As a means of keeping vigorous 

Fs ee | a alia ale Bridgman, Winona; J. A. Railton, Fonthill.” foliage on trees he recommended thorough 

¥ eae ad | Strong disapproval was expressed of the spraying and early cultivation. Fertility 

[Repke Sse Posen sic MA RO Ag as | proposal to re-enact the Daylight Saving must be maintained, as without it good 

f & Act, foliage is not possible and withott good 

| The meeting confirmed the resolution of foliage crops need not be expected. Appli- 

Bh hie Severe Tagi a Saeke le aoiew ene Ontario’ Fruit Growers at Toronto, ask- cations of nitrogen applied a few weeks be- 

S x : (
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| a One Seed-Piece and eS Oe ae = = “ DD <S ee 

- Only One in Every Hill LD 

| . : : ; 7 - Perfect Planting Pays the Profit! Cut out Save Time and Labor! The perfect planting ae 
es ae the “perfect” and you cut out the “proft.” The of the Iron Age means a tremendous saving of Be 

fee first part of the crop goes to pay. the cost of production; — labor, time, fertilizer and insecticides, which would be Ee : 
\ wee consequently, the profit depends on that extra part of ated on missing hills. Unplanted spaces in your rows ceed | 

haben ane the crop which perfect planting gives you. Perfect ele ie be worked over with pee harrow, planter, Ee ‘ 4 
‘ Beate planting, together with stabilized prices due to the new Hlisee Saal eae See ao hi peer, and. pepe ae on fee” 

mo dehydration plants and potato flour and starch mills, This loss must be apa a peer ce 
ee will enable you to calculate your profits with certainty. Unions * M % Unifi Si , a 

{ ee Save Seed! The Iron Age Potato Planter is The valWayes es ae ote dee Ae a 
ay known as the 100 per cent planter because it Planter is necessary to obtain the largest percentage of Bee 

~ Bese puts one seed-piece and only one in every hill. This No. 1’s, Plants which are too close together produce He 
Fase means a saving of $10 to $20 per day in seed alone. Loss undersize potatoes while those too far apart produce He : 
ee through puncturing and bruising is entirely avoided. oversize potatoes. . aoe 

a Bic, yous Wear cgute toritvan Your hiiecdchise’ aad tse prone nate caer re oe eR ORE AD Es a 

| aaa Made in Canada fe show you the TRON AGE innlegg 
[ et"nede Yews Meet The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Ltd, Soros ton AGE, wie tom 7 

\ -. —e forse Hoes; Hay Rakes; Sulky Weed- 2 ° ._ We'will send you interest Bi ; | . ers ee Bae we Bosans 462 Symington Ave. Toronto, Canada eae ee interesting 5 

| 
y - Ve
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fore the fruit sets will at times result in a o Borrow to Buy Cattle Gecided inerease inthe crops ba pee ( : Peach Growing. ; ae tes “Mixed Farming” is the big money- Mr. Nicholl, in the course of his address eee = maker today. Of course, grain and fruit , eee ae ne aw ae ae ee i Sead s Se olan sai at that State stands seventh in the een: ic KS rN and vegetables pay well but, beet and production of peaches. The crop runs from Se Sf = a bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 700 cars in a light year to 7,800 in a heavy Gee eee 
year, such as 1917, The principal peach a ; | |= eS a aa profits for the farmer. district borders Lake Ontario for 90 miles ae C2) et) AD Milk more cows—fatten more cattle— and extends back 20 to 25 miles. No suc- ae 5 is : s cess has been obtained growing peaches ‘ ace A Taine ce hogs. If you need money to do above the escarpment. Below the escarp- ENS 2 it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are ; ment most of the ground is level. The sea- phan . glad to assist all up-to-date farmers. sons of 1916 and 1917 were extremely wet, a ‘ and the vigor of the trees was weakened, - Paterdee nica : with the result that they suffered severely Haale 
from winter killing in the winter of 1917-18. Sea . * v — Many orchards have been pulled out and aka Head Office: Montreah OF CA NUADA Established 1864, others will be, and there is still much dead. Swat With its 102 Branches in Ontario, 32 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba, wood in the orchards. A year ago eight co- eee Hin a renee in See ence Braces ae bere and 8 Branches in British ee en soe a central ales Colu: serves Rural Cana 10! . organization, rough whic! © growers “ ecu WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. are planning to standardize and advertise Hern SH lies ATS TEE TSN EP TST TE RET their products. Previous to five years ago 

ee i 
- | the growers used to head back'their trees. Sets ‘ j & , A hard freeze at that time made them loath f z to continue the practice the following year. deer SESE RY ET ESE NIN SIO Sines thentit diag been. difficult: to’ means 

ee d : % the practice, a fo ‘ After the severe winter of 1917-18 it was Bors e possible to detect by the appearance of the Aida 1 > Uu S In e S S a S S Uu a trees where the frost level had been. In ; Sos 
some cases buds were killed on the lower Se 
parts of the trees, but not on the top. Old Mey THE ST. CATHARINES COLD STG. & FDG. CO. trees on high ground were above the frost see . s LIMITED level. Smaller trees in some cases were RN: : injured. Mr, Nicholl advised the growing of st | ei 5 high-headed trees on low ground and low- Oe oy The Old Reliable Headquarters for Spray Materials, Pumps and headed trees on high ground. Bee, All Fruit Growers’ Supplies _ Ground: Pedra: 

ae . . Major H. L. Roberts gave.a most interest- A Our supply of Sulphur has arrived, can ship orders same ing account at the Grimsby meeting of his — bale cis day as received: , We sell: ‘Grasselli’’ Brand Lime-Sulphur experience in pear-growing. A full report 
ie Solution and Arsenate of Lead, “ Niagara ’’ Soluble Lime- of this address will be given in a later issue. a, : Sulphur, Bluestone, Black Leaf 40, Fertilizers, Baskets, Prospect. for Apples. 

_ Crates and Berry Boxes, ‘‘ Friend” and “ Gould’s’” Power , Speaking on the subject of the prospect ae? } J mh . rend 2S ie for an increased production of apples in the he Sprayers and the labor-saving “ Frien pray Gun. Niagara Peninsula, Mr. W. T. Macoun ex- AAG 
( pressed the view that the prospects were The y . On Ta good. Owing to the large number of apple 2 i Order NOW From the Firm that Beads Has the Goods Pp Pibah (hat ciao eon yi eee aS 

a 
the fact that injured trees were possibly pss ‘ : * more numerous than those that have been en i St. Catharines Cold Stg. & Fdg. Co., Ltd. killed, he pointed out that should there be _ DiS < ? ° another freeze the Niagara district would ” : St. Catharines er Ontario be likely to suffer less than other districts ee Se : in the province. Aa sats 

Mr. F. J. A. Sheppard, of St. Catharines, 
& : i 

a 

Reet Be is echicary a | e% Good Prices Always ae ake, Wie : t 

ne a4 Vo ee For Your Fruit and Vegetables Wl Ais ee Bea Fe Se s var Ap, SaEE (SES) UR facilities enable us to realize top prices at all times for your fruit, Wis WA 
Une . CS ma So O vegetables or general produce. Aside from) our large connection on Sy SS ye 2 Bk Dears Ne the Toronto Market, we have established branch warehouses with ae 4 iy = 
Be RN competent men in charge at Sudbury, North Bay, Cobalt, Cochrane and ZA NGM i 
er sar Porcupine. In time of congestion on the Toronto market we have a ready Des Soci OK ‘ 

ee EWe Solicit Your outlet through these branches. We never have to sacrifice your interests. “iy ( \ we . d B ul Nos. 3-007, 3-008 and 3-009. ig Consignment Canada ne oard icense Nos. an Reteruntes:phel Cana: 
ae re Branch Warehouses: dian Bank of Com- a x zt Sudbury, North Bay, é \ merce (Market Branch) ) 2 Send for Cobalt, Cochrane and and Commercial Bh Shipping Stamp Porcupine. 88 Front St. East, Toronto Agencies. 
ee SSS Sa 

Bane 
jae 

‘, es eh
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_ Maren, 1919. _ THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST AND BEEKEEPER : eee 

said that the Niagara Peninsula growers purposes owing to the fact that they were a : Sa 
have not giyen their apple orchards the almost certain to be destroyed before they <i o iM ee 

I Same care in the past that they have the got clear of the fumigation station at the : ry “say ie 2a 
more tender fruits. Had they done so the port of entry. “There is not one chance in \ < aes vs Sat ae ie ake 
returns would have been much greater. If fifty,” said Prof. Crow, “that were we to AN i We ate Ey ty LS 
growers are prepared to give their orchards bring in some of these fruits that they mg NN us eceerceae ll a LX a 
proper attention apples should again prove would arrive in living condition.” ‘Valuable | |§=“sose% “Ss 3 fhe esa bone 
a profitable crop. tests have been conducted in California i4 i Sa b % be 

i : with blight resistant varieties of pears. > ee ks Ig AG AOD 
, Fruit Pests. _ Their experimenters are willing to send us | |! We Build ° i et 

‘ . some of these varieties for joint experi- i ats Sie 
at raed ee aay SE mental purposes, but there is no use at pre- | |}! i 4 » uit Pests of Last 3 S : ia i eee 

Season.” Articles by Mr. Ross on some of %e2t in our attempting to do this owing to | jj : SS Saati these pests have appeared in some of the ue condition in which they would be sure i and Glass binelosires | li Roe 

recent issues of The Canadian Horticul- °° S71V° 3 E pa _ turist. A further reference to them will be s Mr. ae eonarned eat eee iq For over half a bl 
published in a later issue. row had said. e-had trie 0 bring . “SAB aso 

; | plants across the border and to wait while | | Century it has ; ele 
Strawberry Problems. they were fumigated, but was compelled to } + Paar tits \ 2 - vy 

‘ u : leave them at the fumigation station, Signs A been our Busi Sent i : Professor Taylor introduced a novel fea- o¢ approval were manifested when Mr. | jf Ness. Ware OR fe 
re ae ees much appreciated in con- Onslow asked if fumigation is necessary EA Hh saa v eure wi is address on “Strawberry under existing conditions, Mr. W. A. Ross Ae Send for Catalog f Ne 

: Slips eu MET ee ee said that he had investigated a considerable | |§ v : bl Beate 
A oe number of complaints, and had invariably ) ies ; 

AU AISHC] Conta nine some fifty questions on found that the delays that were the cause | | Lord & Burnham Co. H “f 

Those eae ee ee of the trouble were due to the express com- | |} Limited, of Canada i a. 
< : e panies. The work of fumigation was at- f TORONTO MONTREAL | A sae the questions contained on the slip in which tended to promptly, but the express com- | |4 Royal Bank Bldg, Transportation Bldg. ati oe » they were most interested. The result was panies frequently left the stock lying for Bat S LE Ke 

that questions were showered on him from jong periods before continuing its delivery HS KE ‘ Me 
all parts of the hall. His answers were 80 to the point of destination. The meeting SS fISS ZL s Pa : condensed and to the point, this discus: seemed to feel that a change was needed, VMORE ane 
sion proved one of the best features of the as jater the resolution already given was ; Sa iu 

é ees . Ml be p Re ae passed asking that fumigation either be 4 . ; and answers will be published in a later f f " os ° 3 
‘ issue. fees or conducted more expedi McKenna Limited, Florists oN 

i i : hi ing for a bright Y M Gre of ; The Fumigation Difficulties, Marketing Possibilities. no Sauter desteads ohleaaie tie am oe i 

A lively discussion resulted from a re- | 2 business. An opportunity for an ambitious person. J — i 

mark by Prof. Crow to the effect that he The Dominion Fruit Commissioner, Mr. Pe MeN: uae aa 
found’ it practically impossible to import ©. W. Baxter, gave an excellent address on lontreal Store, f 
new varieties of small fruits for testing ‘Marketing, Possibilities.” In the past fees Sty Gathecisie and Guy Se : A 

Ne a SST : 

| THE WARD VAPO-SPRAY GUN ~~ | 
Shoots Farther and Sprays Finer. No Other Like It. Gives Four Distinct Sprays. leer 

i poor The SPRAY is controlled by 
SEOs es : Ope ee ee ie : ee Pe ag » pressure of the hand that holds | 

, DE a es ES Pray Ny . «sthe Gun. Lightest and quick- ‘ 
oo | Pee eS ‘f = BONN cia) SOE NOT Note ee ie Ba « . . Bi Mu it 

i eo a sem WING 5p ie ee == est in action. Easiest on the : : Ee ED) iri nw een ; 4 : eee eos ng! (ONG aa \~ oe arn. You can run it all day ; POR ees Scalia ais sre) Warren cA 7), 8 GREE NNO a eR, A * Be - ee a ee LONG NG — without tiring. No kick on the 
ee ee wrist when shut off. The ONLY 
ee os Se ee Nees Gun where nozzle can be re- |} 

, rs le moved for cleaning without |)” 
ec eC cepacia Rae i : ee ee AR | shutting off hose. 3 

; Spray changed to fit target limb without x 
NOTE THE EASY GRIP. é { A waste. Just press down the grip. ‘i 

‘ What the Largest Apple Grower in Illinois Says ‘ a 
WARD PUMP CO., Rockford, Illinois. Savoy, Illinois, May 13, 1918 ‘ 
Gentilemen:— 8 

“ We have been giving the spray Guns a test, and we are greatly pleased with the results. I regret that we have not more “ 
of them. The device of opening the yalve, I refer to the hand lever, is the best I have seen so far. The difficulty with a great © Hs ay 
many gins is not that they will not do the work but with the man behind the gun making a fire engine out of it instead of a spray i 

y machine. With your lever for adjusting the spray it is not easy for the operator to do the wrong thing. It is easier to do the (coe 
; right thing than the wrong. If he opens it up too much the regular pressure will tire him out.) I congratulate you on what. q 

seems to me to be a very successful and easy to operate spray gun, one that is fool proof. WG 
H \ Yours very truly, H. M. DUNLAP 4 

Builtby WARD PUMP. CO., rockrorp, ILL. ae 
Send for complete Catalogue and Prices. ues fie 

JAMES E. JOHNSON & BROS., SIMCOE, ONT., Agents for Ontario us 
i LIVE DEALERS WANTED. i 
SSS Ly SSSI 

‘ 3 ‘ ison, 
; *) \ aN
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i efforts towards developing markets -have been accomplished. The membership now i 
3 not kept pace with efforts towards increased numbers 160, and the society is in a very " 

aoe production. In the future the marketing thriving and active state. The election of 
; ‘ x © end must ‘receive more attention, which officers for 1919 resulted as follows:— Pre- 

on- olsonous . Means more organized effort. The question sident, T. G. Roe; Vice-President, Miss 
of quality is likely to be a greater factor in Kruse; Sec.-Treas., E. M. Ricker. : 

: eae the future in the markets of Great Britain eee ee 

nsecticl es RED OVED CD Gton dy ROn Somer cats Bulent Mr. G. H. M. Baker, of Lindsay, a director of i 

bh the pre Ge paid. for apples ae likely to be the Ontario Horticultural Society ard past 4 

satisfactory. Peach growing in the Niagara ,esident of the Lindsay Society, has suc- 
Z _ Safety. Efficiency Economy Peninsula, he considered, offered great in- ceeded in forming a Horticultural Society at 

; ducements, provided market facilities are jenelon Falls. This society will start off 

3 increased according to the increased pro- ith a membership of ninety. It has ar- 

1 66 29 duction. In the case of grapes, he thought yanged to give a year’s subscription to The 

: KATAKILLA that if care is observed in the marketing Canadian Horticulturist and other prem- 
of matured fruit and an organized effort is jiyms to all its members. , 

S put forth to widen distribution the consump- 

The UNIVERSAL INSECTICIDE tion should ‘increase sufficiently to largely + 
offset the recent legislation prohibiting the Da VEN cee ecrees| mea 

for use on FRUIT, FLOWERS manufacture and sale of wine after April et Wee, ae i ae 
2 30th next. A further reference to this re- ee OO 

é and VEGETABLES. port will be published -later. bets ‘4 Am “J = S 3s 

: A Non-Poisonous Powder, readily An interesting address dealing with gen- ey Ss 
t 2% eral subjects, including good roads and farm f 

, soluble in cold water; cheap, effici- surveys, was given by Dr. G. C. Creelman. | 
. At a meeting of the express committee held 

ent and effective. 2 after the convention a resolution was ORCHARD 

; passed recommending the Ontario Fruit F 
Growers’ Association to send a representa- 

‘ 66 =. 9 tive to the session of the Dominion Board | RECONSTRUCTION 
of Railway Commissioners to be held in 

KUR- MANGE Noya Scotia, to receive evidence in regard 5 Nae 
to the proposed increase in express rates, i es rs x , hs 

f A My 

z The approved Insecticide for use pe a a 
te 

yet AL bie: PRN 1 

on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc. : Ste. Anne DeBellevue Society ; hg es . ee SS | 

: + So ei The annual meeting of the Ste. Anne de Pape , Ys ia! 

A certain cure for Parasitic Mange, Bellevue Horticultural Society was held on ai oe 5 
: Lice and other parasites. the evening of February 7th at Macdonald eee ae” 

: ry ee College, Que. Reports of the work carried ee * 8 aes 

: As supplied to the British Army. on during the year were read and showed eee + 1 y 
i the splendid progress this society has made 1 “ ee ee > 

Be since its inception three years ago. During _ rf i: 

5 Agents Wanted the year 16 meetings were held, including a 
\ general annual exhibition in September, a 15% of Ontario Apple : 

oe tulip and pansy exhibition, a sweet pea 9 d € 
show and a chrysanthemum show. The pro- Orchards are Gone 

: = gramme was arranged with a view to plac- rats 

k ing chief emphasis on vegetable production, | British and Local Mar- 

; . and many papers and demonstrations were kets Demand Canadian Q 
‘i . given dealing with this subject. In addition, A | 

Sole Manufacturers and Patentees addresses were given on the rose, the pples 
a gladioli, the peony and ornamental shrubs. 3 4 

Mr, W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, An Apple Orchard is Now 
f and Mr. F. B. Buck, Specialist ip Tiands-an> 7 

? McD ougall Brothers,®Ltd. Gardening, both of Ottawa; Mr, T. F. the Investment of the 
a Ponts Streck Ritchie, Lennoxville Experimental Station, \ Hour 

Que.; Mr. E. H. Stephenson, Montreal West, és 

| Manchester - - England and Mt. B. H. Farr, Wyomissing, Pa. a Plan Now for Spring 
peony specialist, assisted in the programme, Planting 

and in addition a number of the staff of 
Macdonald College and members of the Catalogue and Orchard Infor 
society. . Brera % 

: Auction sales were held at two of the TETSU CPO 

; exhibitions, and the proceeds donated to 2 

‘ : the Local Order of Victorian Nurses, $81.34, 
and the Montreal Children’s Memorial Hos- Stone &Wellington 

: -pital, $56.10. The Fonthill Nurseries 
: S E E. D S War gardens were a feature of the so- Established 1837 

af fs ciety’s work, and a large area of vacant a etree 7 

ate Wholesale land was brought under cultivation and the Toronto Ontario 

crops were generally good. Excursions and b. y 

eat Improved Farm Root Seeds demonstrations were held at different dates, ~ Ke ™ / Sy 3 

; when the members had an opportunity of 9 se (a uo a 

Sai Improved Vegetable Seeds comparing notes. A pleasant Saturday i Oy. gle’ 
Be afternoon excursion was held in June to the ee ee ae 

: Improved Flower Seeds estates of Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. James Mor- e oy i 

ie Seedsmen please enquire for our SPECIAL PRICES gan and Mr. F, C. Morgan, of Sean ea ee cee 

i During the year a large number of op- on a 50-ten 

ue KELWAY & SON, .Whelessle tions: ae seeds and plants of vegetables, $4800 A YEAS 

z LANGPORT, England flowers and shrubs were distributed to the 87.00 a Pair, avo express charges, for al 

CHT aCe ODED oe Bene ce Wien isecneg cet net veer ees 
Cable Address: KELWAY, LANGPORT society in distributing the best seeds and ERE oo right. Don't breed common rabbits, 

: plants of the best varieties much good has DAVIS & SON, I28AVE. 31, LOS ANGELES, CAL, 

iy oy
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Ontario Fruit Growers Meet CF ip ‘ £2 Bat 
Sete Ypy ! Ed 

At the recent convention of the Ontario 7 arene Seedy | \ ASAS 2 % 

Fruit Growers’ Association, Jas. EH, John- & Wf NY ‘ \ ¥ 
son, who founded that society, was asked Ky 2800 of Wf \ 3 
to give his ideas on co-operation. He did Mg Ge Wf \\ 2 
it in few words. He said: “We have tried al) GF Yj , \ aig £7) 
to build our organization on quality,— g cS yf \ 
quality in apples and quality in men. The |: ( KA EY Wf \ . 

¢ membership must be made up of honest (CxS hf \ GARDEN 3 
men to be successful. We can trace every ¢ TI ON y UY \ 5 

_ knocker in the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ As- CRS Wf y\ BOOK - 
sociation back to a bad barrel of apples. Be Se yj \ 
honest. In saying this 1 have said it all.” a y If ! \ § 

“It is the character of the men that make hs YY \\ $ 
a co-operative association and nothing elise NATE ee oR ff \\ xe 
can or will,” stated Mr. Elmer Lick em- *S /) A 
phatically. He then dealt with the wider U4 fy Y] \ 
aspect of co-operation and urged provin- roy, Lice, I} For all_gardeners—a_com- N 2 iat acti iat lool 4 TEBE a YY} bined textbook and catalogue. \\ EMR 16 
ae oO a 00 Ney LON eT Seren ea: ad Stock Yi] It tells you everything — A Se 
ising Ontario fruit and controlling distri- ‘5 If Study it before you commence \\ ROSES, 
bution. He thought the larger growers plies / i} your season’s work. \ SARS 

: should make a start toward provincial co Hi \\ A\ ose 
operation, which has been neglected, al- [ADA Wf FREE \ 
though a nominal provincial co-operative’ Uff . For all poultry keepers and stock raisers,a \(\\. 
has been in existence. Mr. W. H. Gibson erence Jy Wf book that tells you what to do, what to use, \) 

< told of their association at Newcastle with fy iy] and where to get it. \ \\ 
seven to ten members and a pack last year Sy Write for it, Hang it in a handy place— Ee Re 

F of 6,000 bbls. apples and 5,000 or 6,000 Ky Of infinite value as a ready reference. r Begs 
boxes, | \ eo °8 : d ears: d va 

ea eae 4 Dominion Seéds, Limited = {iS 
Diversification in Fruit Farming. , t ey 

Prof. J.)W. Crow applied the principles Nas LONDON, CANADA ‘ts 
of farm management to the business oi me MY M 
fruit growing. He emphasized the value | —— eS ea ee 
of side lines as means of steadily employ 7, LER Sx EL FENCE OES HD 
ing labor, and suggested not only the grow- Vf LE SS Mae BNC CIES E 

Y. ing of a variety of fruit crops, but the pos- a 66 99 CDG 
sible inclusion of feeding beef cattle. Othez Mago ‘B tb We t en ‘ 
lines of live stock, he did not think, coula Wy iy CS y-. es EAN 

‘be carried to advantage. - Wa Wine Tt : 7 
Mr. Shearer, of Vittoria, in discussing the A Mt } 4 WEIZERS . 

possibility of running a small orchard to i eae eZ 
advantage, gave figures for an orchard of NVA ‘This brand of fertilizer is noted for high plant food value and Ee) 
Pea nie ialt cree ceaniavoun Gubicn, Int 4 MW (| Ce jy the analyses are guaranteed by us and by Government regulation to (UP : 
the past twelve years, has produced over Ng be full strength. We have the right Fertilizer for every soil and G) 
1,700 bbls. of apples and a gross revenue of \ DX ny every crop, Make your farm a good farm; make your yields big on Us 
yee $4000. VAN every acre and for every crop. You. can do it by judicious use of _{ {| ; ce ; y | ( Best-by-Test Fertilizers. Get your order in early; don’t take a chance Peay ¥, 

Best Varieties of Apples. NR on a shortage. Farmers should club to- Ji | , 
At what looked like the close of the even- AA NUTO 7, gether and order in car load lots. Hy Bi 

ing session a discussion started, with Prof. BA EN iS ep Write particulars of your soil and the {f x ; 
Crow as its centre, as to what are the best Hee ‘eS 2 Cece a pte aad wee Hive you Oy 
varieties of apples for Ontario planting. ( Ae) % onde saa ors can, as tothe kind, ff 4 

» The discussion lasted over one hour. Prof. pi cca ° Write For Booklet—FREE Pla |! 
Crow questioned if it were wise to again INS pec S \t %/ CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO. H 

e recommend Baldwin on account of winter is Nees © & if LIMITED 4 EN 
killing. His list for planting was Rhode yea ie Trt - 22 Market Chambers (Eve aX 4 
Island Greening, Ben Davis, Duchess, Alex- tS. CHATHAM, ONT. LEE ES : 
ander, Wealthy, Snow and Spy. [| PR DPE PERE “ 

At a later session Prof. Crow summed up aaa N, ® i ay) IN VD Chip MA) S 
: the remarks made the previous \day by ed y,) Db» whe lh eet SAO Le ely 

seven growers who had mentioned the a. & LD he Baw) SO LL I PETS ac OS 

Navicuios: of apples they favored. All Seven) |) a, eee 
5 favored the Snow and Wealthy apples. Six { > 

- favored the Duchess and the McIntosh, five DOUGLAS GARDENS S the Greening and Spy, and four the Alex- Northern 0 ntarlo iE 
ander. Five of the growers also favored See 
the Baldwin, but some other growers said 

; that they would not plant it at all. The Catalogue for 1919 A vast new land of promise and free ‘ 

foregoing varieties, with the possible ex- Contains a complete list of 2 number of new dom “now open for settlement at 50c an 

/ ception of the Baldwin, were highly recom- plants that. wall interes: ‘clietomer thin Sen on acre in some districts—in others, Free 

mended for those districts in the province é 3 Thousands of farmers . are respond: 

where they can be grown satisfactorily The A fine assortment of Paconies Perennial ing to the call. Here, right at the door 
Duchess, Wealthy, Snow and Mcintosh .were - plants of-all kinds. Shrubs and roses, of Southern Ontario, a home awaits 

recommended for. all districts in the vpro- you. 

Bangs: ' BEDDING PLANTS For information as to terms, regula- 
Pere : Grape Growing. Standard Fuchsias from 2 to 3 feet. Carna- tions and railway rates to settlers, 

‘i On Wednesday, the closing day of the tions of the finest varieties. Heliotrope,Cowslips write to . 

Convention, the interest. was maintained Salvia, Salpiglossis, Snapdragons, Pentstemen, H. A. MACDONELL, 

until the last address, well on in the after. Lobelias, Pansies, Ageratum, Verbenas, Asters Director of Colonization, ° 
noon. The address of Mr. D. E. Skinner, of ahd: Stacks 

Westfield, N.Y., on “Grape Growing for : Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO, CAN. 

Factory Purposes,” which had been left ‘ 
over from the preceding day, was follow- ERICK ERICKSON ‘inl th ee 
ed with great interest by the grape grow- OAKVILLE - ONTARIO Minister, of; Lands, Forests and) Mines, 
ers present. Mr. Skinner spoke from thirty ‘5 Be ‘
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aga Nig e THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST Manel ee 

fs g ke Se years’ experience and answered many ques- | Harris, of Ingersoll, on “Securing Annual 

| RS eS tes int Drzoticats simple way thal re | Crops of Apples.” and one by Wm, Bverett 
cs as ee ou ON re el | vealed his wide experience. He gave an | of Simcoe, on “Making the Land Pay while 
BAL ay ae a ~ aierenantae| interesting account of his methods of plant: the Orchard is Growing.” All will be pub- 

: A ae ing, pruning and tying grapes. A fuller re- | lished later in The Canadian Horticultur- 
508 Te ieee Sula port of this address will be given later. ist. 

f i El eel ce | Fruit Inspection Act. Labor Situation. 

ae Hi 1 ie Dominion Fruit Commissioner, ©. W. Miss Harte, of The Ontario Labor Bureau, 
f a YO R oe Baxter, discussed fully the amendments | Toronto, spoke in reference to the services 

me fu ae passed last year to the Inspection and Sales | of the National Service Girls. Last year ; 

; a Buy Ae Act. ‘These pura aay ee wus 2,500 girls had been sent out, nearly 2,000 ‘ 
e Ahi 2 sae discussion + a5.) the serower, unanl- | of whom worked on fruit farms at all kinds 

He Sarnia a te mously. a agen oes ee va ies of work. The aim last year was that these 
= La Wire ence feu been nade. Cred le Sy) new Use| girls should secure at least $9 a week, but 

: PR reat ee cee Tame a etait Rey in the Act requiring every person who | 53% of them earned less than that, due to : 
eo. ae Hirewede than woven, wine fencing ‘costs. [Bim packs fruit in an open package intended for | the fact that many of the growers for one 

SWUM ANN Gon bioge to the ctratene fence ino will [PEC sale to. have the package marked with his | peason and another refused to pay them 
rf HMB): Sao'toe the tence, teoke bettors is better, (MEE , fuil surname and address, has resulted in | that amount. This year the girls desire 

EEE | lt means clean Farming, more crops and | ei _| a great decrease in overfacing fruit, a prac- | a nine hour day and an hourly rate of 20 

oie Pia cee vane re tice which was becoming common’ before | cents instead of 15 cents, which prevailed 

Ba “” TPDAla a the amendment was passed. Benefit had re- | jast year and a sliding scale of piece work, 

a Lo ARN iA || | sulted aso from the clause imposing a pen- | which will allow girls more where they 
: Hae Hy ae oe eae es ee This | have to pick. fruit on weedy ground and a 

E Fi ees : ; mm clause had ‘been inserted largely because | where the crops are light. ‘A committee of 
NF Ha Siantsin and “ight afgune Woaresan || of the large quantity of grapes and plums | the fruit growers was appointed to meet EE) sw equires few Hae as A i i 2 

: FEM) Made and shipped from pus factory incae- {fie| < | that were sent to market in a green condi. | with the girls. It was expected that they 
. ada for Conadian farmers. Only two prof- |B tion. Benefit was resulting also from the would come to terms with them so that 

X mr a big one for you anda small one for | [pew * . § aa - . ‘ 4 5 <| THEM) as. © Gives ‘genuine fenco satisfaction. | MF i| amendment which stipulated that no person | their services will again be assured for the 
ee HHMI new fence wien, you buy, the Sacaien MET should sell or offer or have in his posses- | coming season. 

FEZ) not one thot iy second handed becouse of (IR) sion for sale at the original point of ship- BNE Saracen 
a pI I acobatt fa: dcelosta ators ox out lathe open ol Me ment uniess the package was well filled. Be- The Horti i 1§Publishi ; 
HO: qa Se eee ge eeetlca cramer | cause Canadian and American apples now e Elorticu tural§ u ishing 

Pa [Eg] Facts’’ circular and price list is free to you, | Mf have to be marketed‘in barrels of the same Company,?Limited 
Pee BE oat iH size on the European markets there was a eats eatin 

E aa eis ., ; g of ‘the shareholders 
i He SARNIAFENCE COMPANY, Ltd. path Possibility that their identity might become of The Horticultural Publishing Company, 

y litt Winnipeg, Manitob: ge confused. He, therefore, urged that Cana- pags e et Bi 
ee innipeg, Manitoba ea x i. ‘ a Limited, was held in Toronto on February 

2 ae Sarnia, Ontarl are dian shippers should take pains to see that Gis i + LEH Bae ja, Ontario. Pail} me ue i Fi 20th, 1919. The reports presented refiected 
err do er a the words “Canadian Apples” were placed | (4 great improvement that has taken place : 

Sf Ee FF eile prominently on every barrel of apples sold ANS a De CUNO uss Oh 
eS i> a RS ae ee f Awe noe lately in fruit conditions, particularly since 

; ®)- es oe Or. ex POr Sate ie ere wheen the signing of the armistice, indicated that 
See Le Saee HAR AA aeale Colada aa ere long pre-war conditions will pre- 

‘ eat pete ey Ry a One of the most successful fruit growers | 731) imho shareholders approved of the 
Digests ec is) bab oe IM mae ae sein Canada, teat eee oe Saas adoption of a policy which should strength- 

Spoke on the subject of growing en the company and its publications very 
Ws for the factories, dealing especially with minvemalig’ ducing “whe commie: wearer) tie : 

sik STRAWBERRY PLANTS the growing of strawberries. This paper following officers were reelected: Presi- sun reser ee will be published in full, probably in the dont. We. Bantine. St. Catharines: Vice: 
a Raspberry Plants and Seed. Potatoes— April issue of The Canadian Horticulturist. | 50’ temnann Simmers, Toronto: Sec- 

Muskoka grown. New location. Three interesting papers were read at 2 a At pe 2 : ’ 
p é W. HL Gib Treas. and Managing Director, H. Bronson 

f N. E. MALLORY the closing session, one by W. H. Gibson, | Gowan, Peterboro; Directors, P. W. Hodg- 
; Gravenhurst * - Ontario of Newcastle, on “The Large Realy etts and W. G. Rook, Toronto; A. W. Peart, { 
ea ee) ar forthe Some Grower Cope ny ‘| Burlington; Harold Jones, Prescott. 

e e e 

|| With Spraying You Get Bumper Crops ||| Te Fruit & Produce Market 
| Pp y. The Commission firms undernoted s 

i ‘ wish consignments of fruit and acneral 
. roduce. They will be pleased to have er If you could spray one tree properly, and leave the one next you write them for information, shipping [ \ |” 

" i se) ope stamps, etc., If you have trult or 
_ || to it unsprayed, you’d be Aorrified at the great loss represented vegetables for sale, 

|| in the unsprayed tree. With a Spramotor you can double and 

treble the yield from orchard or field. There is an efficient H. J. ASH 
Ys : 44-46 Church St. - Toronto, Ont. 4 

x a ae a eae a CONSIGNMENTS OF FRUIT & ViGE- 

ee oe 4 - - TABLES SOLICITED 3 
Be Ne ee | ‘ Shipping stamps furnished on request. 

— ees y) ) 4 ha Canada Food Board License Nos. 3-043, 
ae ~~. an 3-044 and 3-517. 

f ee Per oO sain encour Coal agen ec Raah aracg ct hieg ee ae ee 
ss. ee ee eee DAWSON - ELLIOTT CO. 

Os 5 , , > 4 
ie Oe Re ee Pa 32 West Market St., Toronto, Ont. Z 

)  . ee ee §6 whitewashing, disinfecting, etc. The Spramotor, Wholesale Fruit and Produce. Con- 1 
io Pte ee Eee eRee tC eye! : yf he — | eee es | in open competition against the’world, won over ae NG See a 

ee ee Se 100 Gold Medals and First Awards, and proved Class Il., Div. Be nd 3-046, Class Il, 
‘ ee ee : 3 : Iv. Cc, , 

| ee i oe > itself the best at all points. Write for FREE Bea mesanute Na eas Goa a ee : 

: ee  . fe} treatise on how to know, fight and conquer Crop HERBERT PETERS 
ER See . ; 

‘ oe | Diseases, ' 88 Front St E., Toronto, Ont ‘ 

i SPRAMOTOR WORKS _ See advertisement on page 84, i 

5006 King Street London, Canada ee Fer ae i emmeturr Nat 
‘ 9 eRe EERO ESE IRR NR ACRES DEN ELE EOP REESE 

| 
S
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; 7 7 the various hardy herbaceous perennials in = : Sees as 
TheHorticultural Convention the order of their blooming throughout the H d Fl ib 

j At the recent convention of the Ontario season. Some exceptionally fine slides were KS ar y “Lowers AOS 
Horticultural Association an excellent paper shown and a number of questions asked and y 4 at only10 CENTSEACH | 

) entitled “Potatoes in the Small Garden,” was _ answered. , LEY Psat A a tak Sie 

read by Dr. C. A. Zavitz, of Guelph. This _ Peonies. “AWW Sein mene cre en ne 

appears in this issue of The Canadian Hor- Keen interest was displayed in an address a\ y ae Ree every year and never fail tO. ie? 
ticulturist. Mr. W. T. Macoun read a paper by Prof. A. P, Saunders, of Clinton, N. ¥., ‘| g@QQZ7pe sive an abundance of bloom. | 
entitled “Raspberries and Currants for one of the most noted authorities on the be ae Geum ee 

Small Gardens,” a portion of which appears Continent in the culture of peonies, who Re EEN | Shree eae Eee | 

; in this issue of The Canadian Horticulturist spoke on this now widely popular flower. rh GF Coreopsis Hollyhocks - 
and the balance of which will be published| The speaker described the early varieties .| —SQvzr ira a a Poppy | 

/ later. “How I grow Dahlias” was the sub- and the progress that has been made in . Gaillardia Phlox, etc., etc. ae 
ject of an excellent paper by Mr. J. S. Wal- their development and gave a long list of "Field grown clumps of above and many others | 
lace, of Toronto, which is published in this the best varieties for cultivation, He was at 10c. each. By express—not prepaid. fate 

issue. / \ asked many questions which he answered in on ae sed Tete NRA EE ‘ 

Work For Returned Soldiers. a simple, practical way. Stas Gur advertisement OA Gage eo) AHN 
At the Thursday evening session, Rev. A A feature of the convention was two CaNabIAN Horticunrurisr, for list, i 

H. Scott, of Perth, gave an interesting ad- luncheons served after the evening sessions GLADIOLI 
z a Grea d Soldi through thecourtesy of President Dockray at 100 fine mixed Gladioli, by express, $1.00. J 9 

p dress entitled “Training Returne oldiers hich fe ible f hed If by mail add 40c. for postage. 

as Horticulturists,” and Hon. W. TD). Me- eee ta pune sedan ae aeatge to Raspberry Plants, immense betries, 20 for $1.00. 
lescri hat the Provincial ainted in a 4 

Paes has cone oo fit returned sol- sociable way. During the noon hour on J. H. CALLANDER 
: i : hi Thursday a round table luncheon was held The Flower Bargain Man Z 

, diers back into society. The feature of this dein aien eee: ciidiialeddieucea wane WELLERST. - - - -° - PETERBORO 
session was an illustrated address by Miss 8 S were 

M. H. Blacklock. Starting at the beginning 
4 of the season Miss Blacklock showed the OGL I ae YI SNS, CREB ES ee 

» first perennials that put in their appear- ae) ve i Ow Ci Kah ef, hey 

ance, She described these and then showed es i AV, WAS) i ex NYY ss Y ) Ny 

C7 WA WOR Sik PING RSE aC. 
Se a We NO IL 

. Za s: 5 SAN] _—————_— p i, ANS = ACPA pUces dee, Tin 
uy cei i WAI 

Coon é Ss ial G c . EN i 3 . @ ay or= pecial Garden Collections Hy a 
Wie . e . 

\ : i School Children’s Collection—12.25 sco GoreePeore Guchahts, fat i or es tuce, Onion, Peas, Parsnip, Radish, Squash and Turnip—our selection of varieties. , i 

ie Small Garden Collection—% 1: cast: Beans, Corn and Peas, and 1 pkt. each 
| i Parsley, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach, a eee aad oui oes ee ae eb pkts. for $2.00, postpaid—our selection of varieties. ‘ 
3) > = :, i Suburban Garden Collection—}.". ¢rc Beans, Corn, Onion Sets, and 

aC r e e f and one pkt. each Cabbage, Cucumber, Parsnip, Iettuce, Melon, Parsley, Spinach, ‘ a ; Squash, Tomatoand Turnip—4 Ibs,, 4 0z., and 10 pkts, for 39.50, postpaid. 
a Fane——Asters, Dwarf Nasturtium, ‘Tall Nasturti e 

‘ i a Flower Seed Collections Soece bees, Various Flower Seeds n0e eke, 
aly FREE —Write for our 112-page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Garden 
3 Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc. ‘ ft BL ‘ 
= y 
. las ‘ bape) | JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED ‘ 
Sy here are our $ e: 0: i BBM a) cee Pruners anede oy vee Seed Merchants Esranzisnep 1850 Hamilton, Ont, } 
Be | Taylor-Forbes _Company:— { 

es a “Orchard King,” “Happy 3 e 
(ol Thought,” “Detroit” and fpabiebistehbnint lL eh aoe LL Lee Ee Lee ee ees 
& “Kansas.” 2 ; oe 2 

Yi eid ee naar eens as here- : 7 iy 
| with illustrated, is a gen- . 4 : 

‘ | eral utility knife for prun- 5 S p ra y P oO t a t oes B 3 
FH ing trees, shrubbery and Hy . 2 Hi B 

, | hedges. It may be operated H To avoid Bugs and Blight—It Pays © y 5 
Vit Hoe he euuad s S cut H ‘ f 5 
Ml rough a green limb one 4 04 fans f - a aera ae crenaian aohes H)Bhe O-E Canadian Row Sprazes works like a wheel AQ 

fi thick, by drawing down on i tor keeps mixture prea Necaies nasudtable|tor both octet H 

jf] the handie. = It makes a H 0-K/SPRA teed for mpraving: teocs: white: | eG 7 H 
y I See ease bruising ; ts washing, ete., builtforlong service, > 1 in Fe 

ji 7 A 4 a Gi 3 Hy 
re— |) For light, swinging r G eis Afasae A 

1 branches, and shrubs, the Hi fas THE O-K-SPRA Sa Ae aN : Hy 

| pump. gun action is’ em- BO for hand spraying Sou Gy fal High ere 
iT _. ployea. H 8 in Aaseaehne Rous 2 EON NIE aE 

fh) hendle ts weeieny sappued H ee SRE: ae VE ra Vs &B 
an g s Ga ‘i y Re | Re | eC i & 

) with the “Kansas,” giving « 1 fay || ese cr, a Ry Bee ‘ i a length of seven feet, but a il ie thimblechapeoctancy hassel! fe SW ie 
1h longer handles will be fur- Hi | i curved lance that saves you from A H eB 
eH fnishea as required, 1) i maceneearpomegtecectine FAM INE eH 

ri i] i a a wa f BY wl BS = 

Ws, vaca erdiadre Denier oaanee cee es A la TO Ea nen erreectisarnere 18s 0.2 eM Pence 
you, write us direct. i ney? | ite fer fell particatars about eg 9H Waaien ga 6 

; Our folder on Tree Pruners will be mailed 4 es HW] sorayersforlargo acrenges. Ako aS ME MNG zee EI 
‘0 your address, postpaid, on request. Ef ‘Oxgpariial | Special information about spraying SpR@VEg 2g Areata es = te dds id, | th, rl i| epee tan Whtotouce: eae RISE fy 5 yt ill Ditmas: 

J H hh Wy CANADIAN POTATO Rincon f H ! NEGRI IDK Taylor-Forbes Co. 1 | Be wach etree Seems ag 
se LIMITED H | fl @i) STREET No. 30 GALT, onr. UN Gakemiode (aE 

re Makers of the Famous 0-K x 4 s ° i A I 2-ROW SPRAYER A Guelph, Ontario A PotatoPlanters and Diggers 3H. iy 

t a 

yy he \ wi 2
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3 Sa TP BVenon subjectaw or intearcsh to the dele: Se SC 

s gates. 9 e t t 
3 : we Gardening in the North. Wh I N 

<>, The results of ten years’ gardening activi- en t $s I ra e ! 
f EAN IRR A ‘| ties in northern, Ontario were given by Mr- 

hes ade R. Whorley, of Haileybury: The season in Time tor Apples : 
: Ba cocoa ; the north is shorter than farther south. 

: | BOS tate Plants cannot be set out before the first 
Sea week in June, when flowering annuals are Use 200 pounds OL 2 
ey an planted. All herbaceous plants grow well. Y 

‘ Se Some could not be grown to better advant- Nitrate of Soda ‘ 
aan age any where in Canada. All varieties of : 

small fruits can be grown, as well as prac- broadcast per acre 
W tically all varieties of vegetables from a tur- : 

FLO E R P OTS nip to a mushroom, Potatoes do exception- m late February 
: 5 ally well, From two» bags of potatoes last { Hanging Baskets and Fern Pans year forty-four bags were produced. or early March, 

is ns During the afternoon session on Thurs- 

Boutin. Saal anronae eat ae ae day the convention adjourned in order that or use at Blossom ; 
well burned, in every respect superior to the delegates might pay a visit to the beau- Time : 5 
ae a ae Be rise ane tiful greenhouses and residences of Sir Hd- = 

po BO NE eS mund Osler in Rosedale. Here a mass of 
| HEC add TORN. Groakees io stip: flowers was found in bloom and much ad- Send, Post Card Today for 
: ping and handling. mired. A luncheon was served. Fruit Books— Free 

Place yodr Spring Order NOW. ey) ' S."MYERS 

| _A-complete line and large stock of all The Canadian Horticulturist is a most WM. S." : 
: pizes Eept on-hand. tovensure prompt ship= useful, attractive, and much esteemed vis- Chilean Nitrate Committee 

e oa » NEW CATALOG and PRICE itor. Enclosed is $1.00 as my subscription . , 
List, eG ae for this excellent publication for another oo Madison te) Newalgue 

to ihe Foster Pottery Co three years——R. S. Hood, Calgary, Alta. So cosa? 

HAMILTON : < ONTARIO i will thoroughly cultivate a eae BISSELL Double Action Harrows i! oe Ge on 
One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 

7% | Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
« N and durable. The Gangs are flexible aad the 

é RE tas .) Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang” i : ALL LOVERS OF ay | BN | ae ene 
PLAN SY Si eae, right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 

: ROSES, PEONIES and FLOWERING SHRUBS NN res Pe ay built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
; PRE eT ee ee Sa E \) See Sy oer ortractor use. Write Dept.N for free should write for my catalogue, best and ey » Seatalosies 08 

: Sets Sue . T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont, 
A.W. GRAHAM - - St. Thomas, Ontario —e eae 

5‘ : See advertisement on page XIV. 

FEED THE LAND OUR ANNUAL : K e e 

By wing th beet Masa and ent Spring Gardening 
GOOD CROPS aes e . e 

| —— oe =| | Planting Numb | | = : anti umber 
For Nurseries, Fruit Growers and Gardeners. TT 

PUBLISHED IN APRIL 
im Will be the last of our three big special issues this 

ure row ompost Spring, and promises to be as large and attractive as 
ae either of the other two. | 

Tae aa ’ It will have a full page cover illustration and will 
(A Composition of all Natural Manures) be replete with special articles dealing with the Spring |} 

planting problems of both commercial and amateur x 

. Makes poor land fertile and keeps fertile land most gardeners and fruit growers. 

i productive. ‘ It will be a "BUSINESS GETTER" 
! so reserve your largest and best copy 

: a Advertisers are asked to send in reservation and copy 
i Supplied by as early as possible before March 25th. i. 

t . RATES: ; 

S. W. Marchmen Pace 49.00) @ Halt Base. $2100 
Quarter Page. 10.50 One Inch.... 1.40 : 

: 133 Victoria St. TORONTO ‘ : | : : 

Telephones: Main 2841;. Residence, Park. 951 The Canadian Horticulturist 

in Say you saw this ad, In The Canadian Horticulturiet. PETERBORO.-- - ONTARIO 

ee oo! 
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. . a — _ Small Fruits in the West 

> = id to Prof, F..W. Broderick, Winnipeg, Man. 1 @ 
® ITH the bramble and bush fruits, very Save 3 Spr aying good results have been obtained in ; . , * western Canada. The wild red rasp- . berry (Rubus strigosus), which has been é found by one of my students growing in the . Os ‘native wilderness four hundred miles north r r of the city, of Winnipeg, is indigenous. \ : Raspberries have been extensively planted : 1 ’ Stat Mecilona aud’ the Weck and Weve civce One pound of Dry Arsenate of Lead is equal in strengt 

very good results. “A number of varieties to two pounds of Paste Arsenate of Lead and a comparison have been under test, and among those oie e : f 1 33 1 3 : which have given best results are: Caroline of our prices will show you a saving or at least -3% in 
(yellow), Sunbeam, Ironclad, Herbert, Mil- oe . . Pena; Trier iisibiack Gad Gane cone the cost of your Insecticide material. 

“varieties have, as a rule, not given as good 
ete * results as the red yarieties. Blackberries : 

have never been found sufficiently hardy C. P D A f L d Z 3 for general planting. Ai © a ry rsenate Oo ea f 

Of all the fruits grown in western Can- ei . ada none have given better results than the has other advantages, such as the saving of freight (you pay currant. Practically all varieties have come . ; | h it : through our winters with perfect success, no freight on water), no breakage, no loss through freezing, 
_ The red varieties have possibly given the s i. ith- ee ain Som. the piandnoiat ae visor and it can be carried over from one season to another with 

and hardiness. Among those mentioned as out loss. It is easier to handle and goes into solution quicker most prolific at Brandon are Red Cross, Red i 5 . k ea Dutch, Ruby Castle and Cumtberland Red, and stays in suspension better in your spray tank, giving you 
with Victoria Red and Cherry growing the * D 7 ui lJargest fruit. White varieties giving good a more uniform strength of spray. Insist on Canada Paint Co. 
Results are Large White Cherry and White Insecticides. They represent the highest Canadian standard . Grape. The Magnus, Climax, Hagle, Kerry ; and Eclipse are vigorous and productive of quality. 

7 varieties of blacks. “ ti e 
Gooseberries come through satisfactorily, C. E [; d ; and give good results from the standpoint . nsec tcl es 

if tiveness. Hi i bab, is pene 
Cee Scala: Deut Bio iaees oe Dry Arsenate of Lead. Paste Arsenate of Lead. Dry Lime and Sulphur. Paris Green, 

rea teas it. ay _ _® Duplicating A.1, 90%. Duplicating A.2, 85%. Duplicating A.3, 65%. ses 
ae fee ee - Fine Dusting Sulphur and 10% Dry Arsenate of Lead. Fine Dusting Sulphur and 15% 

with us. i ft Dry Arsenate of Lead. Sulfur, 25%. Lime and 10% Dry Arsenate, for Peach Trees. 
Strawberries give fairly good, results, but, . : L 

in exposed situations, are more or less sub- = = 
ject to winter killing. Of the June-bearing prayt e ry : 
varieties Bederwood, Senator Dunlap and 

eet erevemone ste best, Peg evo ea. for truck garden work—combination of Dry Arsenate of Lead and Bordeaux Mixture. ¥ ing varieties are meeting with increasing 

Pee cee ae a Write to-day for free Spray Calendar and Insecticide literature on any 
of thé varieties originated at the Fruit: product in which you are interested. is % 
Breeding Station at Excelsior, Minnesota, It ey a a a eh aaa 
are giving good results under Manitoba con- rai ! COUPON 

> ditions. Th C d P Cc e Lanada aint 0. \ ae eee CO. LTD., Montreal. 

3 Onion Diseases ee Dae ee ee 
Because onion diseases cause an enor- 572 William Street MONTREAL [eDREES oO ae 

mous loss in Ohio, growers are urged by 2 e 
‘specialists in plant pathology at the ,Ohio Warehouse, TORONTO _ I DOWNS ss Mag OF ans Wa yesseateecrs aes elena ee te oe 
Experiment Station to give attention to the i buy frome oleae kac nae eee 

) treatment of onion seed used in planting the 
spring crop. Smudge, smut, black mold amd ¢¢ 2 
neck rot of onions have been controlled in a a ‘e 
experimental tests at the Ohio station by P W h 0 ] 
treating the seed with a solution of formal- PANS a i a 1 nt it 0 ut 1 _ dehyde, made at the rate of one ounce of “Canadian Beauties’’ : 
Poa Po Be Salone ee ea as seed (Award of Merit, Ce Horticultural "i A s soaked in this solution for an hour or Society, is Fs 
more but dried completely before planting. aon Hea Srioy, wareles Clete Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Bown the . Where onions are grown on the same soil Geeta Tile tio obare titer cuchotee Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent. 

+ year after year, however, the diseases are product. Every flower is a queen; every 
found to exist in the soil; while the treated plant a picture to behold. It is a blend- i e 

healthy onions in the ing of every imaginable color and com- A Free Trial Packege is Mailed to Everyone 
Boos Phuc cess One eae bination of color. Per packet... 50c Who Writ e infected soil, specialists recommend crop Pansy, “Royal City,” mixture, Packet 256 , io WFItes 

eases a regular farm crop is grown in place || “Sines suugs,tne spurred Colum: 4. |) a i. Ris promient manasa of Sema NE us i Senet rece eee eee en nes jiscovel SS W n ee te oe ee | eee Sercens Ee or Gian ch |, Clue tem wee ee mint ereten ean 
= See as v a d | (Perennials), beautiful bright the form of a dry powder and all ae ae comune oe because its host plant has been removed. Shades) verve choles, Packet»... abe water to mene Baguimen ea nteg Bee pine renee 

Experiments show that the white onions Delphinium—“Majestic Giants” and durable side, or. inside “painting tee ie # cement principle applied to p: 'y are susceptible to the smudge or anthrac- from a choice collection of named varie- face, wood, stone or brick, spreads and looks like oil paint ; 
nose disease which in causing a discolora- ties. Packet ..--..ssseeseeeeeee eee 250 and ‘costs hawt one four es ee a Ren 

/ tion of the set reduces its market value. WM. McSKIMMING, Pansy Specialist AGONY. and he will send you a free trial package, also The brown and yellow varieties of onions 233 ELIZABETH ST., GUELPH, ONT. color card aid full information showing you how you can 
are much more resistant to smudge. save a good many dollars. Write today. tte
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= THE CANADEAN SHOR TLE ULT URIS ts eae 

: Marketing Problems 
i ‘ ‘ % J. A. Grant, Provincial Markets GCommis-  . 

¥ { sioner, Calgary, Alberta, 

; A Ti T i : t HAT are our marketin: m 4 'g problems to- 
* ip. op nvestmen W day? They are precisely the same as 

those of our competitors. What is the 
* 7 1 7 1 best way to solve them? Follow’ the lead © - 
; Foresight s the greatest factor in aving . | where they’ have been successful in other 

: i yourself time, money and annoyance. localities under similar conditions. Cali- 1 
i 4 i fornia is a model of agricultural organiza- 

‘ Don’t continue sending good money afe tion. They have organizations for marketing 
°. their wares and produce having a member- 

ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch ship of 6,000; some organizations 9,000 and 

and repatch your old roofs. Invest in one 15,000. Oregon and Washington have 
s like organizations, but not so large in mem- 

: vy : bership. Formerly and not so long ago + 
; those places were in the hands and at the a 

mercy of brokers and jobbers, but those 
oy agents in their grasping for a little more © 

s | than was fair put the farmers on their 
% , mettle. They organized associations, select- 

ese ed market experts, and then set out to sell 
A, : their own produce, not, of course; without 

3 opposition. The jobbers then also combined 
NEPONSET ag OF ae and coordinated their combinations, until 

Ni ; \ ; i they have strings of houses in all important 4 
towns covering several states. They have ¥ 

° * * . eye made the going hard enough by their 
and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and strength finandially, and their eash buying 

i economy. (where it suited ‘the case) and that is their 
i c PERG strongest weapon. 2 

Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms Farmers’ organizations after several de- 

an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over Hee ueee ere pr ne. ce ie 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without They are divided aH the question of hand- ‘ 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles ling their own produce and selling it to, or 

; and pays for itself by wearing for years. allowing jobbers to handle it. Results have 
j = _ proven, where good management was se- 

s cured, that handling their own produce was Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any : ihe “hed wae Hon mancah cameo at th . 

oe : building no matter how large or small. Its i | sufficient volume to control the market. 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it Tote ee fight is Boe Good oe joengeets ; 

me are about as popular as “movie stars,” an 
a = first place among roofings. command big salaries. The farmers through 

me . ° ° ‘ their sales agencies have won in many sec- 
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three tions in Cantona, in Oregon, and also in | 

2 colors, red, green and slate grey. Washington. Wherever they win, they show 
Pe Sold by Hard d Lumber Deal better financial results than they obtained 

; ; ; jold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers. under the jobbing system. Their success is s 
See a heartening. r 

oe BIRD & SON, Liwreo - Havncrow, Ont. Ay Esbccinenting: 
Nes tac eee! ills : i : Que. Peas Jaan 
es e oo) ame sae vee : ee — et / We are experimenting along their lines in x Ke ee =) farehouses: Torerto, Montreal, Winnipeg, ee British Columbia with good prospects of x 

: Vee |. Calgary, Edmonton, St. John. 209 hes success. The prairie provinces have suc- 
x = yer pty WERE ceeded in their organizations. The United 

, gi a 3 x Grain Growers have put the prairies on the 
PAR a6 , 2 oka : 4 ‘ map. More power to them. Prices that 
yours a i x will ney for fais cont ot producuge io ie 

a mane cH Ss a S 2 grower is more their aim, than securing fat 
Ee fi le FSET commissions to the brokers and jobbers. p 

Gs \\ F a) fT 7 The BS WF They are getting such prices now. i 
: Nays 3 te PLU LOT See kT The art of marketing for economy, lies in 4 

sc yopder i epee ees ELL DE TERRES 7 good buying, as well as good selling. This 
A log | ae te AA RAG ig FT] is largely an experiment so far as its gen- 

¥y Nes | et Ce Iso £7 2.3 TR I /) 7 eral application is concerned, but its success 
TENSE 27.38 Pea ot SERENE | fae, will mean the shifting of control of selling 

aig aN eae hy FADS S Sane ieee Ry er produce from trained merchants for their 
x ae ce es 5 Wades eh \ oie i an i. Gy own profit, to ese ae ase e the 

BEER AES ONC, LAE et eye namanmacpoaern producers selling their produce for the pro- 
See < es CEC FOUN mae eal EL ducers’ profit, The battle will be long and 

f SG Ra ae eee 5 é keen, between the “dichards” and the i 
f A 5 “skinned to deaths.” It behoves us to give ‘ 
¥ ‘ a little more attention to our organizations 
3 5 —feature them, and be loyal to their 

directors. _ 
a 00 Our problems lie largely in securing bet- 
i ter distribution on distant localities, to pre- 
se 7 / vent gluts in one town and famine in an- 

¥ other, such as we have seen in prairie towns 
REES & SHRUBS 5 trawberry i ants recently; to arrange our distribution so that 

0 All leading varieties, stocky and are we will know exactly what is rolling, where 
rite ROWN BRO ° adc ale nee aang moter Pat it is rolling and why it is rolling; and, to 
as LinireD Ss. H. RITTENHOUSE arrange prices so that they will not be pro- 

2 NURSERIES ONT JORDAN HARBOR - ONTARIO hibitive to the consumer and ample to pay 
B ° for cost of production, 

eects ; f
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Se quently with sulphate of lime, converts any = 
O W t O : e Cr t 1l1ze alkali residue into harmless forms of soda. Ha 

‘i In most of our experiments where Nitrate was 
VERY farmer knows that plants need Food It must be recognized that the grower should used alone at the rate of only 100 pounds per acre, 

E as much as cattle. He knows, too, that have a chance to derive some profit from the use With no further applications of fertilizers to the 
plants cannot get all the Food they need of a fertilizer, and wise buying is a prerequisite plots, a decidedly marked effect was noticed. 

out of the ground alone. He must supply them to successful use. _ This speaks very well indeed for Nitrate of Soda 
with certain Foods himself, or they will not thrive How i not leaching out of the soil. ‘The readily soluble ‘ 
and bear their full yield of fruit. Exactly as he ow it Helps Crops ‘elements of fertility are the readily available 
supplies hay and oats to his horse, so he must If a young pig or a young calf doesnot havean elements. The natural capilliarity of soils, eee 
supply Nitrogen and phosphate to his plants. abundance of the right kind of feed when it is doubtless, is in most instances a powerful factor 
He may buy these in the open market exactly.as young, it becomes stunted in growth, and never in retaining all the readily soluble elements of 4 
he does his hay or his oats, or he can buy them tecovers fully, no matter how judiciously it is fertility, otherwise all the fertility of the world ‘ 
in combination. Moreover, there is no secret afterwards fed. The intelligent cultivator has would, in a season or two, leach away into the 
value in the “complete fertilizer,” it is nothing learned that this holds good in the feeding of ocean, and be permanently lost. A case is yet * 
more nor less than the ingredients combined and plants. Nitrogen is the element which enters to be seen where the after-effects of Nitrate are 
sold at a higher price. Nitrogen is by far the most largely into the building up of the plant not distinguishable, and in most cases such 
most expensive as well as the most effective itself—roots, stems and leaves. Most plants effects have been marked. ‘The 2,000 or more 
of plant. foods, and it will pay the farmer \ 
well to stop and think before he buys it in this 
Sonne non form or waits season after season for ‘ shite 
legume nitrogen or organic nitrogen to become ° . pyailable. = 5 : Why Europe Makes Bigger Crops Than America 
These compounds generally averaging 8-2-2 

do not supply what nature requires, for the crops OhPse Hedie non ef, Huropsag Coc ce ae eat epcanr ca ‘ 
take out more nearly the equivalent of a 2-4-3 ; i 
that is why we can in most cases and in most Wheat............, 83 bushels per acre Wheat............. 14 bushels per acre 
soils use Nitrate alone as a straight top dressing, Oats....0.......... 45 re es Oats............... 40 e ‘e 
and the earlier the better, Potatoes... 8.0. %..,199.84. “4 sa Potatoes ana nn ee OF Dne ss ore 
. Translated into Commercial Fertilizer terms, + Cotton in Egypt ....400 pounds i Cotton.............185 pounds ee 

the comparison is as follows : Whatthe |» _Burope uses a Home-Mixed Nitrate Fer- America uses a Fertilizer containing 8 per 
What Average tilizer containing 8 per cent. of Phosphoric cent. of Phosphoric Acid and 2 per cent. 

ee. Cae Acid and 434 per cent. of Nitrate Nitro- of Nitrogen which is mostly not readily f 
Phosphoric Acid... 2.02 8.00 gen. available. % : 

Piereen SA Re ous Fe an The difference in yields is largely due to larger amount of Nitrate Nitrogen used ; 

The Best and Cheapest Nitrogen in Europe per acre as Nitrate of Soda. Our small American acre yields are due ‘| 
The cheapest and most practical form in to failure to appreciate this necessity. i 

which to furnish Nitrogen to plants is Nitrate of Write for ‘‘ What Chilean Nitrate Has Done In the Farmers’ Own Hands.”’ 
Soda. In the rainless region of Chile are stored ‘ 
away vast quantities of Nitrogen in what are DR. WM. S. MYERS 
known as Nitrates—the only form in which Chilean Nitrate Committee 25 Madison Avenue, New York, U.S,A 
Nitrogen can be utilized by plants. The Nitrogén , f 
which exists in organic, vegetable or animal - 
matter—that is, roots, stems, dead leaves, weeds, nes d y Be 
leather, tankage, dried blood—and Nitrogen as teed to take up the greater part of their Nitrogen _ tons of active service soil in an acre of land have 

Z well in the form of Ammonia salts, must first be during the early stages of their growth, asin oats. a powerful holding capacity for all the useful, 
{ changed to Nitrate before it can be taken up b, ‘It is plain, therefore, that the cultivator cannot available elements of fertility. jag 

plants. This change is dependent upon condi- afford to overlook Nitrate, and thus endanger How to. Use Nite 

tions of weather. If the season be backward, the chances of his crops, which must have Nitro- Pei paige 
or there be a prolonged drought, this change may min a form the growing plants can use. The Recent experience suggests that Nitrate may 
beso retarded as to deprive the plant altogether Presence of Nitrate at the outset enables the be applied as a Top Dressing to best advantage 
of Nitrate Food at the very time it needs it most ; Plant to get its food wHEN it needs it most, and _as soon as growth starts in the Spring, or even 

é moreover, certain mineral forms of commercial | develops a vigorous growth of roots, leaves and _ better, before seeding or planting. 
Nitrogen leave acid residues in the soil. Nitrate Stems capable of withstanding the scorching rays Nitrate of Soda should be thoroughly culti- 
of Soda, on the other hand, is entirely indepen- Of the sun or sudden changes of temperature, vated in, as should other fertilizers, so that they 
dent of weather and leaves the soil sweet. It is disease, or the attacks of parasites. It is then may properly nourish the plant roots of the 
immediately available under all circumstances, able to mature properly. Without Nitrate seeded and cultivated crops during the growing 
for it is readily soluble, and as soon as it comes Present, the young plant will fail to attain stem season. Most fertilizers should not touch the seed. 
within reach of the roots of plants it is taken up and leaf growth sufficient to mature its fruit or Nitrate has no acid residue to leave behind 
by them. It can, therefore, readily be seen that Stain. Why take chances with makeshifts or and it will leave nothing deleterious in your soil 3 
the practical value of various forms of Nitrogen substitutes when the real thing is 100 per cent. after using. It will enable you to overcome the 
ranges from nothing at all, where conditions of effective ? i P effects of droughts and frosts in the shortest 
temperature or soil prevent Nitration, to 100 per Nitrate of Soda is of high value‘for early crops, _ possible time and prolong the bearing period of : 
cent. of Nitrate of Soda, where Nitration has such as peas, corn, beets, cabbage, where rapid your trees. Nitrate does not have to wait to 

" already completely taken place. Moreover, the maturity is desirable. It is a special help to get busy. 
process of transforming the Nitrogen of cotton hay, grain, rye, wheat, timothy, cereals and Valuable Books Free ; 
seed meal, dried fish, dried blood, tankage, and orchards, all of which are unable to obtain suffi- * 

_ other Nitrogeneous constituents into Nitrate is cient Nitrogen from the soil just when they need © Numerous books have been written on very wasteful, for much valuable nitrogen is it. It is a great specific in the production of the yalue of Nitrate of Soda in agriculture. E 

lost in the process, as ‘well as by natural oxida- sugar beets, potatoes, cotton, cane, and apples, These books deal with questions on which 
tion. Official soil experiments have shown that or other fruits. progressive farmers cannot afford to form i 
100 pounds of Nitrogen in these organic forms Small fruits, such as blackberries, currants, correct opinions. 7 
has only about one-half to three-fourths the raspberries and gooseberries, which need a If you are farming to make money you 
manuriai value of 100 pounds of Nitrogen in its steady, even growth, are greatly benefited by We it to yourself to send for the free books é 
NITRATED form of Nitrate of Soda. Nitrate of Soda, which can be furnished all Which pertain to your crop. If you want. 

A Great Savins ready for digestion when the plants require it. to know what farmers have done both in 
in vi f these factoat Scene exer aore America and Europe, who grow the same ze 

Beye 2) i newness The Rational and Irrational Use crops as you do, these books will tell you. 
that farmers should continue to purchase their 7 

: A + : of Nitrate of Soda If you have any doubt on how yaluable q 
Nitrogen in compounded form in a ready mixed Nitrate of Soda would be to your particular 
fertilizer, when they can procure it much cheaper, Everywhere in the world where there is pro- ne a oe should get all the sae ble infor: » 

» and ready for the plants’ immediate use, in the gressive experiment station work, the unique - , am a oes bly Gauidn the subiece 
form{of Nitrate of Soda. qualities of Nitrate of Soda are putting it ahead Phas Reatlecs aoe free write for Feed 

Nitrogen is often in a form which is not ayail- of every other Nitrogenous plant food. Nobody ‘dd i ‘ a 
able as food for the plants, for it must first be | who advocates the rational use of fertilizers ever @¢9tessing eae 
converted into Nitrate. The time required todo recommends such large quantities of Nitrate of Dr. Wm. S. Myers, Ree 
this varies from a few days to a few years, accord- ‘ Soda per acre as would result in any abnormal Chilean Nitrate Committee, ‘ 
ing to the temperature of the soil and the kind accumulation of alkali salts. Moreover, the use 25 Madison Avenue, New York, U.S.A. * 
and condition of the materials used. of acid phosphates, associated as they are fre- (Advertisement) ~ ‘ 

. 4)
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: : mM — i Price Setting. 

r= ~~ SS The question of price setting is a con- 
if {) ’ i tentious one, and is always a difficult prob- 

: Hi tL a Jem. The price of produce is, or should be, 
ii ~ OS ae % fH based on the law of supply and demand. It ; Wy "A 3 is here that manipulation enters. Gambling 
i : chances are taken in advance sales, which 
H i mostly result in the producer getting the i fe Hy worst of the deal. The individual grower, 
! SLY Hl and even the wun-co-ordinated association, 
i if HI | that is not in close touch with general mar- ° 

Hi 5 ] f \ ket conditions, is usually no match for the 
i | We! AT i f better informed buyer. A few ill-made bar- t aN R ‘Why 5 i i i) gains not only hurts: the farmer’s returns om aM N Bee ay 14 matt | directly, but it indirectly hurts the market 

H \\ e/a x Te EI otherwise. It is the few cheap offerings it Ih Vi A | at | ha Nt | J 4h} that_lower the prices ruling, especially at 
i i : Le ————— ae re ie i the peak of a season when tthe supply is at i a> | its head. . HT i. | ) AD 1} e@ 6 Bh i Growers consigning goods to the retail 

Hi fh 1 i | 5 eh ay, ad (ay a, RI q trade constitute a very destructive factor in i A [= fas LET Bop Hh 5 : Hit ‘Ea i ay sa Le Bes iN price setting. The merchant who has no i 5 cS fe Pig 3 es = i price named can cut just a.little’ under the i = aa a. ak I ; iy market and advertise and feature his goods i ang 7 a 2M £22 fF. i at the growers’ expense. The result is that s i 9 £7 vor s ==5 = 24 | { others have to meet his cut which he often , 
i ; CE hot OE GS i || | repeats until what should have netted the . ft) } producer a good return fades away below 
i . | ( the expense of production. Happily, this i Hie ‘evil is almost removed. | A Most Useful Cultivator ere ih i 
i : es x Sey is . i Here is a cultivator which is adaptablé to a variety of work—for the : Nova Scotia’s Position ; 
i preparation of the seed-bed in ordinary field work, or the cultivation | A. E. McMahon, Manager, The United Fruit ~ i ties ek c nae eee Sana Companies of N. S., Ltd., Berwick, N.S. of the vineyard. xtensions whic! enable it to work under over- F all parts of Canada and possibly of 

ii thanging branches of trees can be furnished, making it a first-class O all parts of America probably the 
t . . s Annapolis Valley has suffered most Hy cultivator for orchard work. i Also, attachments can be supplied which financially from the great war. The grow- i make it suitable for furrowing or ridging. ers of beans, potatoes, wheat, corn and oats 

Hi ¥ . have been able to move the prices of the il The Teeth can be so set as to cultivate behind the Wheels. They Products upwards with the rising cost of 
Hl are made from steel, and have reversible points attached so as to be Ki supplies, So, to a great extent have the i ~ : : a * . hi Ki growers of oranges, peaches and straw- t H readily adjustable. Fitted regularly with 9 Spring Teeth. it erties whose usual’markais ware hear ae i ; ; : mous 2 home. This h been true of tl a | i Frame and Sections are angle steel. Wheels are 29-in. high with, Spe e Nove eis eoeiae ue eae ete 
i 24 in. face, and are on Extension Axles, permitting of change in the i land of the Annapolis Valley is largely plant- 
Nh sisi H ed’ to, and the capital of the Annapolis 

i} tread from 4 ft. to 4 ft. 10 in. i Valley is largely invested in, apples. 
Wy The most profitable market. for Nova i ; THE CULTIVATOR FOR THE FRUIT FARM i} Scotia apples yet found is England. Some 

{ I i forty years ago the first Nova Scotian apples Me Hh) 7 i were shipped to England and for some years 
Hi 2 i thereafter a barrel of good Nonpareils in ' fe 
i MASSEY iB HARRIS CO, LIMITED the spring of the year was as good.as a five 

i dollar bill. Then the various foreign com- 
i HEAD OFFICES - - TORONTO, ONT. i petitors whose apples we all know entered il BRANCHES VAT eee ee ) the field. Some of these competitors were 
i 2 i ars hy in a position to supply a certain quality of | | Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, Yorkton, i apples for certain seasons,’ others special 

f Calgary, Edmonton. Transfer Houses — Vancouver and Kamloops. Hi varieties, and others again to supply apples x | for ordinary trade varieties profitably on the J _______ AGENCIES EVERYWHERE _____________+__| | English markets. Almost without exception 
Hi 3 | however they attempted too much.and plant- : We J f\ ed orchards to grow more apples than could 

EEE ——— eH profitably be marketed. The result was a i ———————— i hard contest and a survival of the fittest | i ema Senet Ts SEN a GEES er OU GUAT ET Sil al a oe camone “the various apple *sections.- (Wher 
i _ the great war broke out it was beginning to x 4 y 

be seen by those who were in a position to 
KT ! 3 ; judge that Nova Scotia was winning in the ’ 
pneee, I, Mc Connell Ss contest. Knowing this the officials of the | Sees, United Companies’ of N. S., Ltd., and the | aes. T C ] affiliated subsidiary companies, assisted by i 

ow 5) Free Plant and ree ata. ogue Chief Fruit Inspector, G. H. Vroom and his 
1 » ee * staff of inspectors, Professor W. H. Britain F ‘ ing Strawberries. J beari ies, and his staff of assistants, and Dominion 4 s eat es ns ereat eee pa ass - we ae nee oa MGA OMCeR NG I Sanders ehalaie aie fc 

ee DUCE SS a Din ge Dert ob, CULT ants, “Boose Delnics, Bray ae Beparae Us. en unat ‘ ants, have unceasingly advised, coaxed, trees of all kinds, ornamentals, roses, seed potatoes, golden bantam, sweet corn, pleaded with, and begged growers to keep \. 
ele. If interested write to-day for free copy. their orchards up, not to let them deterior- Ps 

‘ ate. 
f ‘ On September 5th, 1918, the Fruit Com- H. L. McConnell & Son - Port Burwell, Ontario missioner’s Branch published Fruit Crop e 

Report No. 4 in which the general review 3 
———————_——| | included states: “The embargo on apple ex- "
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Holding War-Time Markets , 
for the Canadian Farmer 

- Canada is called upon to help to feed Europe during the period 
. of Reconstruction. ; 

This is good business for the Canadian farmer as it means he may 
be assured the same markets as he had while the fighting was on 

BUT-— these prospective customers are little better prepared to 
pay cash for their purchases than they were during the War. 
To hold these markets for you, and make it possible for you 

: to get the cash, the Dominion of Canada must extend credits. 

Must Supply Credits - - $5.00 for $4.02 

How is Canada to supply the necessary | The Dominion of Canada is vaising the 
credits and finance this international necessary money by the sale of War- 

; trade? From the invested savings of Savings Stamps. : 
her people. B your om interest, buy Wane ¢ 

Y tamps. Get every man, woman an 
i The plan has been most carefully worked child you can talk to, to buy War-Savings : 

‘ out. If the Canadian people co-operate Stamps. The price this month is $4.02. : 
: to the utmost of their ability, the markets acl sec tap ill be wedorned Ga Jasl het 

‘ . ach sta) lst, 
are assured, the people profit by their 1994 by the Dominion of Canada, for 
investment, their money is: available $5.00. 

‘ when needed, and since Canada will, in A id h h fa W. ; 
due course, receive back the money ad- $ an aid to the purchase of a_\Var- 

tS Renae: doll Savings Stamp, you can buy Thrift 
vanced tothe buying nations, nota dollar Stamps at 25 cents each. Sixteen Thrift : 

: is added to the permanent indebtedness Stamps on a Thrift Card represent $4.00 
of the country. on the purchase of a W-S.S. : 

& 

, W-S.S. and Thrift Stamps may be purchased at Money-Order Post Offices, 
: Banks, and other places displaying the sign at the top of this announcement. 

50 Pp 

4 WONDERFUL m 
ee NURSERY STOCK "Pi .  EVERBEARING Strawberry at Wholesale Prices \pistfOP, So ee | : 
=e a : * First class and true to name. Send for ores PUSS) 

| ft esoad yao ctites crops butvOr a oe Sotaioele: Noes ents OSHAWA Saiot ONTARIO; 
J] geass, S00 plants set in May pro ge THE IMPERIAL NURSERIES : Ri Si scscr HEARS lara seca rene 

gee Pe eee orate. oe RIDGE MICH Eaa thts hook DOA G A Residential School for Girls 
082,000 to the acre, We are head. ae on Young Children also received. 

“a quarters for Everbearing and all Vaagaees;ainas i Preparation for the University. Art 

other Strawberries, Raspberries, (QaRNNmiaaeM KINNER Department, including drawing, painting, 

A tS ee, ee YSTEM oF IRRIGATION ||| jone,cmssvatay. Bemee at Anca 
¥ Soe ete ||| Gane ene ee 

perience. Catalogue Free. Sead Deva Line tor Sisto Bonn for snowshoeing, and other outdoor games. 

, L. J. FARMER Se eee irrigation C8 Sitters le chariey on tothe: Sitters tees 
Box 796 Pulaski, N. Y. 217 Water Street Troy. ant John the Divine, Major Street, Toronto.



cya ate ‘s THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST ~ Breech 

x a? Dah + Wi ports to Great Britain is discouraging to the 
cae % - a J re iG KES - I} fi Nova Scotia growers. They are, however, 

¢ ? A o3 =e gee 5 / on being rightly persuaded to give their or- 
a ee sc aaa es e 2G ay: \ he ‘ - chards every possible care. The Annapolis 

ut §e BSR UE EEE TERS Gy Si is ago Pe > ) OZ, . Valley is so situated geographically that she 2 
cay ite ce eas EAN ee Os tH can take immediate advantage of British 
= JN es ee ae SSN ee markets once the embargo is lifted. Other 

* [EO == oe pe a provinces will have a long freight haul and 
; GEENA ne aaa oi xe ih = : high rates to contend with, but Nova Scotia 

ahs my ‘ ane es Ze shippers will have Halifax right at their { 
Sane Se \ ay Gardens Pay Dividends ~~ AG, door. To keep an eye on future possibili- 

lie iy, SSA Zs ties is a good policy under such conditions.” 
\ when they are handled right, Xe In spite of the embargo the Nova Scotia 

cae 3 Particularly now that everything , TAN growers have been wise enough to keep 
Dias \ eatable is so expensive. i e \\ their orchards practically in as good condi- 

; ie Nothine ia mare Gavoctan ethene ecient Ewing's \ N tion as ever, while almost without exception ; 
. i \ eoeda2 shdtlor thisthe waleatkauideus ourinew Detroit Dark the sections that normally compete with \ 

Illustrated Catalogue of EE Red Turnip Beet \ Nova Scotia have allowed their orchards to 
\ ‘ Valuable for its WV go back. In this connection one section 

i remarkable uniformity NN that normally grows three million dollars 
r \ EDS i Se Gea gee N\ worth of Baldwins per year, most df which 
i t ‘cine 2 Gineceraited tend oO \ go to England, dost through the frost last 

: Be j \ Ceca nte remaining so for long \ winter two-thirds of their trees. Other 
x Notunaarthy variety uals inte das catal p time; admirable for \ things have taken place in other sections 

& | \ and no poor Sesto saat tal iherewbeesdeceunie i Rey Ga which tend to cause one to be more opti 4 
Papal Ewing’s Seeds: have produced sfortytive.1 3. ciety -cnlared ‘end! \ mistic in regard to Nova Scotia’s future. 

successive and most successful crops in Canadian | pays One of the ‘ 
s gardens and fields, and are ready now for the forty- | home ganien or marker \ The Increased Freight Rates. 

a Hee sixth, Why not have a share in it? {and equally good to The 35 per cent increase in freight rates 
ee i Write now for this Catalogue, and if your “; so ee ie CEB. \ is a big consideration for the grower with 
: ‘ \ Dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from us dire, j $2 Be eens _| the long rail haul, but an increase of four ‘ 

* \ THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED {| us Psa paid — \ ‘times that amount would not be a serious 
oS cash with order. i i i 

es Seed Mer . McGill Street, M 1 | : matter for growers in Nova Scotia with 
hat \ Soo RE - 68 \ Halifax within shunting distance. Some £ 

“ i \\ Nova Scotian growers go so far as to say 

fe. NA) that they welcome every increase in rail 
Sura re SNR Rig NEN ciate Ae oe en Se a Re ne relent rates as iteeliminates just so. many, 

SS more western apples. 
SAE AEP SMALL FRUITS < geht It is true that Nova Scotia has this last 

$ ie Cait GEER . 5 Gladiolus Paeonies and Phisx year had the shortest crop of apples in her 
: Miogtacyrraeacen Raspberries, Gooseberries, Red y j ot . : Ee en Cartants, Black Currants history, but that is not the result of care or 

WN ene MP Strawberries, Rhubarb Roots, List Ready February 15th lack of care, as well tended and neglected 
are i Wace a Asparagus Roots, etc., etc. rma : orchards are relatively suffering equally. 

aut VE ES ear WM. FLEMING H. P. Van Wagner R.R. No. 5 Some attribute the short crop to injury in- 

DRS” NURSERYMAN RWG ONT flicted by the gale of August 10th, 1917, i. 

7 toe ee OwenSound - Ontario i : 5 others to the cold winter 1917-1918, others 
s rar neem eccmernmmcemernccmaminn, | again to the lack of sunshine for the elabor- 

ie RA ees eG es I A i ation of plant food in the summer of 1917. 
We have a short crop and know it is not the 

is Peis 5 result of neglect. We are of the opinion j 
enc ° oy that the crop will tax the space allotted for 

: etting ou e anh apples to England and we look for good | 
¥ -| prices for what apples we have, so taking it ry 

sho e With all in all possibly the short crop is best 

; i rip e t e rop I a ee aan met mL as ‘a larger crop might cause apples to be { 

a marketed at a loss locally as has happened 

: SSS PR 1 ‘Toget twice and three times in previous years. 2 
~ | the yield from ore The Local Markets. Ta ee 

i ae .. fruit trees and plants as 7 In spite of the fact that in certain years : 

Se Oe Scans mm; common experiences Witt the local markets have objected to paying 
aK eee ra ms : x Spramotor users. We hesi- prices that would net the growers cost of f. 

eae Vl acu "91 tate to mention the increas- De yet oe tae thorn eae { 
Saks : me farmers have se- vassing of markets an e satisfactory 4, 

ne BO se ions Jee PR ON See ae ee ot She are so great as pack deliyered by the United Fruit Com- 

a [See Sa eee eae ee — een) cure’ ya “abl panies of N. S., Ltd., the consumption of 
Minh Ingen Tt ee almost to be incredible. apples in local markets is increasing beyond ‘ 

7 “dl 4 me : ae Hy Buy a spray outfit—more- expectation. During ‘the last season the 

<i a sa oe 3 Ee fea) over, buy a Spramotor; be- local markets have consumed a larger pro- 

|. ld a Hi cause it is the world’s best, |[| portion of the crop, tan in ary recom A 
| Teas eects : ee | made right herein Canada, ||| tonics. Up until the lifting of the British 

ee cae Peed ; } no duty to pay, has met embargo on November 16th, 1918, the 

CS Sea ere and beaten the pick of all United Fruit Companies marketed and ship- : 
ae Fae A ii SEUSS ck SAAS makes in Government con- || |. ped out apples at the rate of 1,000 bbls. a 7 

. 7 < eat . day, 17,000 of which were placed in our own : 
re tests and at World’s Fairs and Expositions. Every machine guaranteed. provinee ofNova Scotia, inthis connection 4 

By FREE We have a valuable illustrated work on ‘‘Crop Diseases” to send you eet one ee a é 
as postpaid for the asking. Also catalogue showing our complete line Gules (6 western Canada end trom that wen om 

et of hand, horse, knapsack and power machines. Write to-day for your copy. can draw our most reliable deduction as to 4 | 

ae i the effect of the increase of rail freight on 6 

at S P R A M oO T Oo R W Oo R K S the European trade of. our western competi- 

ma ik A tors. ‘ 

t i : \ - ee While our local markets, in a sense, have | | 

tae 5005 King. Street London, Canada not been highly remunerative, yet they have , 

tt 2 been our salvation during the last four 

2" —
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A DISSTON so ™ on 
Si or a P - S is x ] i pens 

j runing saws * a 
A STYLE FOR EVERY REQUIREMENT } ee 

s e . he 

| No. 19. : No. 25, ¢ faa 
Flat steel back, narrow tapered point, Beech handle, var- Flat steel frame, riveted sockets, swivel stretcher. Beech ae 

nished edges, three brass screws. Handle has extra large handle, varnished edges, two nickel-plated screws. Blued eS att 

Be x hand-hold for use with, gloved hand, swivel stretcher, steel blade. 14 inches. Soe 

ve ; plued steel blade. Blade 18 inches centre to centre of holes. One-Man Gross-Cut. i, 

A D—24. Made on the same principles as our Disston handsaws. é Ee 
zs Narrow point crucible steel blade, copper handle with Designed to withstand maximum ‘‘thrust’’ without buck- HS La 

er =i beechwood grip. 14 to 24 inches. ling, and for easy rapid cutting. 4 a ~ fi 

bo > Write for “Pruning Saw Booklet” $ TON gy f 
: $ pee Sate OB). cas tS 

ae ONE * Ta f a 

ae HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Limited Cs ie 
aetee ee _ _ 2 FRASER AVENUE : TORONTO, ONT. Ce fen : 

oe me a gaat 
"8g Lpe eee y — a oe a ro 

Onde fe] one on” i 
. a Sac 3 of 

a as al . AEE BK eee: : 
oo’ oe 

| - Growing Two Apples Instead of O Ie 
; ce EXPERIMENT STATION (Monthly Bulletin No. 4, 1918) reports: ‘The fertilized tillage and " 

cover crop plots have returned a 4-year average annual gain of 47.25 barrels per acre over the unferti- 
lized plots in the same section. The fertilized grass mulch plots have given a 4-year average annual gain 

of 91.5 barrels per acre over the unfertilized plots in the same section.” f 

a } Mr. Eek, Archibald, Wolfville, N.S., to you? ' Figure: it out. Apply fertiliz- Strawberries : 
: through proper cultivation, fertilizing and. _ ers this spring. Manure supplemented by 1,000 Ibs. ferti- ROH 
‘ spraying, increased the yield of a half 1 phar Ber cba siatien ma lize high in ammonia end potash with a : 

acre degenerated orchard to | letin 153 ( as also found orchar medium amount of phosphoric acid per su 

BE ok a tanks Canna z he fertilizing profitable. Bulletin 15 says: acre is the way ne i; ae poe 

: i Pe oreo “When the trees indicate that some ferti- mick Nes aoa tee i ; 
Secretary of Agriculture, Nova Scotia, lization is needed at once we suggest the pn es ae 
‘ 

e, rade complete fertilizer per 

i 1910.) : use ef about 500 Ibs. to the acre of a ee aaa a before the young plants , 
hy Hist what would testoved Q 6-8-5 fertilizer.” (This means a fertilizer are set, ‘ : 

‘ : ule the above increases.in carrying 6% ammonia, 8% phosphoric —Annual Report of Sec. of Agriculture, fi 

, yields from fertilizing your orchardmean _acid and 5% potash). Nova Seotia, 1910 x 
: : : Q 

‘ eis Write for Our Free Bulletins ’ 
: It Pays to Fertilize on Crop Production. : 

te ; ee EN ‘ : 

e The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau 7 
p 3 of the Canadian Fertilizer Association 

. « 2 . e 

balboa 1110 Temple’ Building - - Toronto . 

A) Bi 2 ; e > 

se he ' ; 
Pa 2 . . 

A Paes : é
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ais i THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST Merced 

UNA IO OOK OO As) | Years in that the returns for apples market- 
Ee i‘ sS ed locally have helped to tide over the 

‘ig oN: al period during which the British fruit em-_ 
FS B= bargo was enforced. They have taken 

ik . 2 - ; % bs every year more and more fruit and as a 
| Advertisements in this department inserted at the rate of 15 cents a line, §| | result a close and wholly satisfactory con- 

Ki each line averaging seven words. Part lines count as whole lines, minimum | nection has been established in the local 

of two lines accepted. Strictly cash in advance. . Bi | markets and we look for them in the future 

Ere er NTS | ea teas Necthecn Sova. Wold Rivers, PATTI TAIT A A eT S| | Gravensteins, Northern Spys, Wolf Rivers, 

Kings, Bishop Pippins and such varieties at 

fey EA ‘ prices as profitable as though they were 

ve BEES x REAL ESTATE marketed in England. To say the least the 

: WANTED—a yard of 50 to 100 colonies of bees | ALL KINDS OF FARMS—Fruit farms a specl- future looks, good for the Nova Scotia 
for cash, Send particulars to Dr. C. J. Devins, eee Merits stating requirements. W. B.| grower. 5 
St. Michael's Hospital, ‘Toronto, Ont. alder, Grimsby. Prospects Are Bright. 

F The conditions arising from the war elim- 
BEES AND QUEENS—Bees in pound packages = a ie 

Sydeddesns trom wie Gouth willbe in gneater SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, SHRUBS inated the competitors of the Nova Scotia 

demand ia year ce ae pele SRE UR LSONS Hiesou TEI ae grower more rapidly than they would have 
Season spells opportunity for every beel . 6 E ‘illegom, Holland. ulbs imi iti fs 
Book your orders early. Geo. W. Brown, of all descriptions. Write for prices. New Bese eee ee Dy oy panda 
Lynnhurst Apiary, Wilson, Wis. York Branch, 8-10 Bridge St. though for four years he has sold his apples 

i; pee ee eer ee Se ee PETITES ae Sa for a ruinous price compared with the cost 

BEES FOR SALE—Prize Italians of Dr... C. WANT “Reliable Seeds,” get our Seed | of supplies, yet he is probably in the best 

Bee ec oous Peney. Bane e eRe AON tones and Save Money. Morgan's Sup-'| position he has yet occupied in regard to 
rame angstro standar ives. rite tor ” be . < . Ws 

PT GAG particgiars:  D. B.\MéDonald,, = iegthe future; and “in few years: he willre 
Rutland, B.C. FOR SALE—Cuthbert, Marlboro, Everbearing Red; and | COUD his loss. a y 

EN SSR Ra a ae a Gusal an’ ae Cre) Se In a way the position of Nova Scotia can 

e “SHE SUITS ME.’—Italian queens, untested, sep EES also Spruce, Cedar, Pine, Privet | be compared with the 80’s, and early 90’s. 

$1.15 each. For 10 or more, $1.00 each. Allen Ont, pabet ty, fot edees Jot Duna, Strata It is better in that competitors have had 

Latham, Norwichtown, Conn., U.S.A their try and are now, to a great extent, 

FOR SALE—Hardy Italian queens, the Dey. ‘aoe dropping from the game. : 01 —Har i t , y : ; 
kind, no culls, must please. W. G. Lauver, SPRAYS Rail freights are up and none of us can 
Middletown, Pa., Route 3. —_______________________________ | ever remember when rail freights have gen- 

ee | VE MONEY Gt oun Sprains and Gari, |jcrally dropped. We know that the present 

WANTED—Hive to twenty-five colonies of bees} Poraee. coo Bete *| inerease was permitted as a war measure 
ae also supers, étc. ‘Box 381, Dundas, Ontario. e and with the wages following the increase 

yj emer Ran Ss GaN neha A aaa Wes Pte pe eT Rs SO Tae in rates we are skeptical in regard to any 

FOR SALE—66 colonies of bees, sugar fed in WOOD decrease in rail freights. . 

fall, packed in winter cases; 145 supers filled iB om oe 

with comb; 4 foo me extractors uncapDIng cans |) oon eR ee The period of competition has been, in a 

4 storing cans, wax press, honey pails. WANTED.—Green apple legs, 138” and over in way, for the ultimate good of the industry 

: eee in Peter Recs fon poring diameter, 3’ and up in length. Agents wanted | in that it has offered growers the best 
work. If buyer wou ike to start beekeep- to secure this material. Henry Disston & i i i 

ing here, would sell or rent land and could Sons, Inc,, Tacony, Philadelphia, Pa. methods of growing, spraying and packing 

- have use of honey house. This is an ideal and the best varieties. Our United Fruit 

Jocation te eee only a pen eS ee i ce ee Companies have developed under force of 

station. Sacrifice on decount of death.” Birs: circumstances. Competition became so 
i J. F. Orishaw, Hastings, Ontario. ; MISCELLANEOUS Toes a aave lous Grotteres sraalleet 

De tah aS RREOD SENTAC at eer ISM yn ey) ae SMS 7 ; 

SS ee ee ANYONE KNOWING the whereabouts of | im order to barely exist through the hardest 
EMPLOYMENT Charles W. Cummings, otherwise called Charles | years they had to combine in buying their. 

pumas oes yeaa se UE we peabiney Uleaee cone me ee ae supplies and selling their products. This 

GARDENER WANTED—‘To take charge of city | fSrmstion, Cummings. ee ee or Stee out | combination now includes approximately 

parks, London, Canada. Apply to HV. | 60 years old, of stocky build, with black hair | 1,500 growers, and handles in the neighbor. 
Fe en er eontarls Boni ie We itie and moustache. Former inmate of Rochester | hood of 40 per cent of the apples and 60 

a EEA AUIS EOE COE aa Foe aoe Cummings, 13 Elwood | per cent of the potatoes grown and market- 

MAN WANTED to take charge of young rf Ake E q ed in the Annapolis Valley, and consider- 

erchard, Hastern Ontario, by April first. Box | ——_________________________. | ably over one-half of the spraying material, ‘ 

20, Canauian Horticulturist,’ Peterboro: | fertilizers, flour, feed, and other supplies 

uO PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS purchased. The principle of this organi- 

Ten Cactus varieties .......... $1:00 zation has been to deal through the ordin- 

BEE SUPPLIES X ae phow ae Een eee a ary trade channel where possible, and only 

FOR SALE—One hundred new Langstroth ten- Ten Peony Flowered varieties.. 1.00 to cause changes in the regular system of 

frame supers and hives, metal spaced frames, Ten Pompon varieties ........ 1.00 buying and selling where profits of certain ; 

medium brood foundation, ae pesto ot Ten of all Eee igi ke 1.00 groups doing business for the apple grow- 

together, at a bargain. H.. L, Patchet, fine ee eee ers were too high. In this way amicable 
i Twenty-f d ties. $1.00 b: e388, if * . 4 . 

Be OREO NM EAE Ose Gand tor catalogue, oven 200) varieties! relations have been maintained with the 

DRAWN COMBS FOR SALE—What offers in MRS. C. DOUGLASS, Buctouche, N.B. manufacturers and wholesalers of supplies 

ten, frame: hives; no disease. Write Bex 45, . at the one end and the fruit trade on the 

: hee Cone an pero ae eer ae ‘ other. The result has been that the con- 
, Ontario. te - e u : 
ee sumers of fruit have bought their fruit for 

ee eget oe Soe anenoy I have nothing but praise for The Cana- | at least as low a price as they would had 
ite da. or special ri ‘ * . ; : = : 

wae iiareeas Supply House, London. dian Horticulturist as I have learned more | not ne United ae oe Tae! 

. Sy i 7,609 | from the Floral Edition than from any they have received a better p ey. 
FOR SALE—600 colonies Italian bees, 1, : ~ | otherwise would have, and the growers 

Ms supers, drawn ee os one tn pooks on the same subject. Enclosed is have received more for their fruit and 

i . Wax, ered motor truck, 2 six-co * 4 ‘ x e y 

eran Riis extractors: gas engine, 600 ex- | $1.00 and the names of two new subscrib- | poughi their, supplies for a less price than 

cluders, 150 four-colony winter cases, one | ers _—W. Burden, Kingston, Ont. they otherwise could. Y 
vial Straining can, holds 1,800 tbs. and. will strain | OPS) UN: UN? RT 

12,000 lbs. a ee ey orgs - x 

: 1 extracting and storage building, x s % = oe 

One large size Sibbald wax press, one % \ The Bissell Steel Roller bz: = ped oes 

inch honey pump. One of the best locations A, en ‘4 er. ine 

in Canada goes with the bees. Everything ete Large roller bearings and strong 2 axles in- 

must be sold. Am retiring, from (business. = oS sure durability and great strength. The 

: G,. D. Mcintyre, Woodbridge, York Co., Ont. Vi = ioe Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
a er osu BZA i i 

- FOR SALE—Comb foundation. Light and Ni psa x built tend aed waey ae give ane ser: 

medium brood. Address R. F. Holtermann, “8! | =z vice. rite Dept. or free catalogue. 

Brantford, Ontario. 95 T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont. 

WANTED—Good two-frame comen, or ce ; 

il extractor. State _ price. arfiel o 
3 

Stewart, Glasgow Station, Ontario. . See advertisement on page 90.
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For Best Results! 77 Retie or Best Results! a eeamie 

I NVESTIGATION proves that manuring and cultivation are not sufficient 

to produce the largest crops of best quality. Plant food is essential. 

Commercial fertilizers contain the elements for proper growth in exactly the 

right proportions for maximum results. 

Swift's “Red Steer” Brand 
d F e | e 

BLOOD BONE TANKAGE 

is are the results of many years’ experience Potash. For Greenhouse use, Swift’s Blood 

and careful research, and the ability to Meal, Swift's Blood and Tankage, and 

fe secure the best raw materials necessary. Swift's ae pat Mo are known for the 

| Swift’s ‘‘ Red Steer” Brand Fertilizers are prephong ests they psec les : 

; de to meet every crop and every soil Tits poor -ronomy ie allow Spey 
mae land and valuable equipment to yield low 

a requirement. returns when a small investment in a care- 

A favorite for horticultural use is Swift’s fully selected fertilizer will accomplish so 

r Orchard Fertilizer, a mixture of 3% much more. Don't buy haphazard! 

Ammonia, 8% Phosphoric Acid, and 1-2% Insist on 

> oir? 66 99 “ye 

| Swift’s ‘Red Steer’’ Brand Fertilizers 
and be sure of best results. We can ship in quantities of 100 lbs. or car lots. Swift’s 

Fertilizers will keep indefinitely under proper conditions. Write for prices and literature. 

Order NOW to insure Prompt delivery 
Bs | 

Swift Canadian Co. | 
A Limited 

a Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton 

4 Agents wanted for unrepresented territories
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e # _— i aa eee ep > — a p> bi he) Rie A 

a Y @ _ 3) gene Wie 2 
a iQ ) °f me ie t] a i é ie a! j 

ee j ey y/ y \ is WY 2 
i | | | Sf Nf Ne ee 

ae ne. @ ao. (AT x Na , 
(fn | . | (RSA ae or 2 QB \ 2S. a | | i ~n WW Coe 4 

en i Pe i \ 

||| Means Bigger Steadier ro a TE 
ae. | | . . {pee ry yee, Sy 

421) Yields and Surer Profits Pik GOIN ot? YR 
eo) t: = a @ £)}) 6 gs 
yy ee: 3 ts Pu, c\ gl i ® i m 

ia = aoe : 14 Pe. 

i a \ ; a) re 

tay a We v oe | 
ar HIS is a truth that fruit specialists 8 ese, po eo ae P | 2 
oP have long recognized and a system- a ae a & Jie 
«% atic fertilizing plan is invariably carried No, Me fA im 

* a < 5 7 fe S. P ae / a 

be | out. This ensures choicer, heavier yields Sie aie esr : 

py and more consistent crops —also ma- oa 5 i> << | 

wi terially assists in protecting the fruit buds So ! WAG) Tr A 
ly and trees from winter killing. a Pee" 
ek. 

e a 

- Many farmers divert all their ij os , es 
RY “]: mount o' Food ‘ ‘ 
Sed manure and other fertilizers to the ground during teen ane eee “e 
D. P tgiaiia fields, however, not realizing eae can Saomer scre-devotcdato 20ers at Pa 

e that an orchard really takes more rom 1. 
eS plant food from the soil than even ee als . poy 

it wheat as the attached table will | 7"  “*tesn | Pho» = Se ee 
{ 1) show. Then they wonder at poor | Grain | 9/80 | 160.20 | 100.80 _|$ 79.86 we 

4 crops. Straw. 334.78 | 50.40 | 21420 | 48.37 {fam 
ah Apples....| 498.60 | 3825 | 728.55. | 110.26 OFS! 

Aa : Leaves....| 456.75 | 126.00 | 441.00 | 97.17 be 
ny Give your orchard a chance to & A as : 

Ee . ms 

ae be a consistent money maker for ' sn 
i N | you. Give it a share of the manure pile. You will be richly paid. ord 
a ; : eee eae E aoe 

rau _ With the export markets opening up and the shipping situation steadily Ne ; 
rae improving the demand for fruit crops should materially improve from now on. eS ; 

“| ‘ : : Pits : m2 
I a For information on any phase of fruit growing — fertilizing, spraying, as % 
‘wae, cultivating; varieties; packing; marketing etc., write to 2 { 
ee P wea Th , 
eR? ‘i | 

a 
° ; 

Wun Ontario Department of Agriculture sm 
j Pk ee ‘ 

~~ PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO // y 
, 

“2am & P. W. HODGETTS, HON. GEO. S. HENRY, 7 j 

Ne Si of Director Fruit Branch Minister of Agriculture i ig ¥ 

We SN Sao Ce 
Ls A eh, p me BOS = i Daca sia : 
SFOS fog in cr ae bes se. soe roc 
ONTARIO Co: m4 a 2 a ace es ‘ 4 B = 3 Ate 7 = as 

eee se é @ We. ee Ne 4 oe — cys 3 A
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